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NTirginta, the birthplace of our nation, played an impOrtant.,
role ih the winning of Ameilcan independence. Virginia. the
largest and the roost infNential of.thet3 colbffleS, led,lhe
struggle for American independence and .has' helped to
formulate American ideals and to shape ourcountry's:
,
.... ,
institutions,
This publication was prepared to assist eclucators'in .,-

,_.<

1.,./,

'

developing topics of study:,relatinb to,t4e<
..i.,,,,,,

hitro,..ititiwii.

''' "American fievolution end. Vitginia'' role-in*
the winning ofrindependence and to help
students develop deeperlaprir-eciation kr,
.
tlie rich heritagelfiat is theirS as-citizens'

, . . *-.Of the Commonwealth. be Virginia"
tra4i.tiOn was:createriby responible men-and women. wit° . ,,
... believed jiviheinhirent dignity offithe.individual, itie role'of ,.
"goiOrnriteris
a-servant of the people, the value of 'freedom, . .
7 -jptice, equality,aild the concept of "fttle.Of law." These
id'eal's and beliefs remain the hallinark of Virginia and the
riotioiv.,u.
:
,
..
. ,
.
.. : ..
:., ..
. - Impoilantobiectiyes of this puPlicaticin are:
,

,

,,. - .

:

.

.

_

.

.

To emphasize the study of Virginiabistoryduringlhaperiod
from 1763 to 1783 when the state e>erted influential!
leadefship and wisdOm in the winning of Kinerican
independenCe;
-

*

.

110 develop a,deeper understanding,.ofthe'Meafiing of .
,,Ireerforri and basic principles and tracfitiOns which haVe
nourished and sustained the AmeriOail way of

. To further anunder ending' of" divititiat_rightgand:
responsipilities in attfree spci

.

To further an understanding of the heritage of freedorrr
and the importance of perpetuating democratic traditions;
.

and
..

,

.

.

--

._.

,

..

TO further art understanding Oflhe concept of '
-self-gpvernment and the American way of-life.

. .
i;
I
It IS 'hoped thatthis pmblication will assist in 'achieving
.
.
these objectives.
7.
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tertriath of Victory

761: The
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-t.

-

;Virginia ,in..1763.appeared to stand on the edge of a new
eraof grealneta.-The Peace of Paris signed that year
-confirmeckthe,total victory of the British in North America

lani'Frenth:andifidian War (1754-1763).
,Wiginia!s.riatural enetnietwere subdued: the French were
driven:from Canada, the Forks Of the Ohio, the Illinois
ountri:-arld Lodraian.a; the Spanish wore forced to give up
9igida; ad theindians, now wti?thout any allies, were
defeated or bariished'beyond t e Appalachians. Virginians
1- .=t
'
were free to continue their:
remarkable growth ol,thel;ast
years during which they had'left
r
the Tidewater, pushed up th
James, Rappahannock,
/JOS/.
.:-!kl°a1:"..../.4.)
Appomattox, and Potomac ri'er
.
.
,
basins,. and joined th6usanda of
Scotch -Irish and Germans
:
pushing southward out of
IN
Pennsylvania into the Valley of
Virginia. Although they Were
halted temporarily in 1755 when
Braddock's disastrous defeat in Pennsylvania and the
poineer James Patton at Draper's
.- .., massacre of frontier
Meadow (Blacksburg) encouraged the Indians Co resist the
.

1

,

7

.
.

I

,

white man's advance, Virginians eagerly eyed the lands in
southwestern Virginia along the Holston, Clinch, and French
Lick Rivers and those that lay beyond the mountains along
the Ohio. This territory, from which was carved the states of
2.7-'
Kentucky and West Virginia, made Virginia, even without
considering her strong claiM to all the lands no.rth of the
Ohio, the largest of the American colonies.
Following the end of the French and Indian war,
Virginians expected to recapture the economic prosperity
that had been interrupted by the conflict. In 1763, they were
the most affluent and the most populous white colonists.
There were at least 350,000 settlers, including 140,000
slaves, in Virginia, Pennsylvania, the next largest colony,
had 200,000 residents. Iflhe past was any indication, the
numbers of Virginians surely would multiply. In 1720 there
were 88,000 colonists in Virginia, 26,000 of whom were black. The year
between 1720 and 1750 had been.very fruitful ones and were to be
remembered as "the Golden Age" of Colonial Virginia. Virginia and
Maryland were ideal colonies for the British. The Chesapeake colonieS,
produced a raw material (tobacco) which the British sold to European
customers, and they bought Vast quantities of finished products from
craftsmen and manufacturers in the mother country. t) se were years when
the Erkalleh mercantile system worked well. There was lax enforcement of
the Navigation Acts, liberal credit froM English and Scots merchants,
generous land grants from the crown, a minimum of interference in Virginia's
government, and peace within the empire. Both mother country and colony
were happy with the arrangement. With peace would come a renewal of
those "good old,days." Or so Virginians thought. But-it was ,nbt,to be so.
It is never possible to return to the status quo antebellum. It would not
be possible for Great Britain to do it in 1763. The British ended the Seven
Years War (the French and Indian War 1756 became a general world wad as
the dominant country in Europe, triumphant over France in India, the West
Indies, and North America, and owners of Spanish Florida. Yet victory had
price and its problems. The wars had to be paid for, a policy for
Governing the new territories had to be formulated, the Indian tribes beyond
The Appalachians had to be pacified and protected, and Britain had to
remain "at the ready" to defend her newly-won position of power.
. Neither France, nor Spain-, was about to give in .easily. The French;
particularly, were awaiting the-chance to challenge the British. For that
reason, the Peace of Paris was only a truce in a series of wars which began
in the 1740.s and did not end until the defeat of Napoleon in 1814. The eager
irench support of the American Revotution was based on more than the
attraction of young aristocrats like Lafayette to the republican ideals of a
war for independence, French self-interest and revenge also were heavily
involved.
.
The foremost task facing Britain was meeting the costs of victory. To
gain and maintain the newmpire cost,gre-at sums of money which the
crown knew it could not extract from British taxpayers already over,

,

riktdened "Atli levies on land, imports, Worts, windows, carriages,..
deeds, news0apers, advertisements, cardsend dice, and a hundred

2
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.
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other items of daily use. The land tax, for instance, was 20 Rercent of
land value. The e were taxes parliament had levied on residents in G eat
.Britain but not n the colonists. Many taxes had been in effect since a
earlier war in t e 1740's (King George's War). With the national debt at
staggering E11,000,000, much of It the reSult of defending interests in he
New World, and several million pounds owed to American colonies as
reimbursement 'for maintaining troops during the war, British taxpayers, rich
and poor alike, expected relief. In fact, these war debts forced parliament
to impose additional taxes in 1763, including a much-despised excise tax on
cider. it is hardly surprising to find most Britons agreed that in the future
the Americans should be responsible for those expenses direcly
attributable to maintaining the empire in America. That future costs were to
be shared seemed politically expedient and the reasonable thing to do.
Every ministry which came to power in Britain after 1763 understood this as
,a national mandate it could not ignore.
The French and Indian War produced a rather curious and very
significant by- product. the English literally rediscovered America and
Virginia. Since the late 17th Century there had been very' little pertonal
contact between Englishmen in authority and the colony. From 1710 to
1750, the years when all was running so.well, the only contact Virginia hap
with English government wag through her royal governor. Most of the oth-br
royal officials in Virginia were Virginians, not. Englishmen. And, as events
turned out, even the royal governors were a thin line of communication.
Governor Alexander Spotswood (1710-1722) became a Virginia planter
rather than go hbme to Britain, Governor Hugh Drysdale (17221726) died in
Williamsburg, and Governor William Gooch (1727-1749) servd'in the
colony for 22 years without once visiting England. Moreover, fewer young
Virginians were going to England for their schooling, preferring to'attend
the College of William and Mary or the recently opened College of 'NewJersey (Princeton). There were, of course, London and Bristol tobabco
merchants who knew Virginia well, but the great increase in Virginia wealth
after 1720 was partially obscured from,Englishmen because it was the Scots
merchants, not the Engli6h, who came to corftrol much of the Chesapeake
,
tobacco trade.,,
English politicians and citizens alike had a very incomplete
understanding of the great strides made by Virginia. They still thought of
Virginians as provincials, struggling in the wilderness, or as impoverished
Scots, Irish, and Germans living in the pack-country. Hundreds of English
military officers, many of whom would achieve positions of political
influence in the 1760's and 1770's, were surprised4o find Virginia and other
American colonies to be economicalty_proOerous, socially mature, and
attractive places in which to live. Englishman after Englishman wrote about
Virginians who lived in a_style befitting English country gentry and London
_merchants. Over .and over again they note ihe near absence of poverty,
even on the frontier. Their discoveries matched English Political needs. Not
only,has it necessary for the Americans toassUme a greater 4hare of the
financial burdens, Englishmen now knew they could do it.
These-Englishmen also made another major discovery---the colonies
were violating the.English constitution. They had grown independent of the
crown and the mother country. They paid little attention to parliamentary
laws and the Navigation Acts, they smuggled extensively arid bribed
customs officials, and they traded with the enemy in wartime. They had
developed political practices which conflicted with thg constitution as the
British knewit. Legislatures'ignored the king's instructions, often refused to
-
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support the war efforts Until they had forced concessions from the
governors, and had/taken royal and executive prerogatives unto themselves.
Worse yet, royal goernors like Robert Dinwiddie and Francis Fauquier
yielded to the dery ands of the House of Burgesses and accepted laws
explicitly contrary to their royal instructions. What these Englishmen
discovered was the collapse of the imperial system as set forth in the
creation of the Board of Trade 1696. In its pliCe there had been
substituted, quite unnoticed by.Britistpfficials, the House of Burgesses
which thought of itself as a miniature HouSe of Commons.'
Once the British made the discovery about these constitutional
changes they quite understandably believed such conditions could not be \,
ignored. Quite understandably, the Virginians were not willing to give up
rights and privileges which they believed were theirs, or the semiautonomy
they had enjoyed the previous 30 years.

The New Generation in Politics: Britain and Virginia
There came to power in the 1760's an'entirely new political leadership
in England. The most important change was the kingship itself.' George II,
who had come.to the throne in 1727, died in 1760 and was succeeded by his
grandson, George 111. Unlike his grandfather and his great-grandfather,
George! (1715-1727), both of whom were essentially Hanoverians, George
III gloried in the name of Briton-and believed it was essential for the Icing
to be his own prime- minister and for the king to be active in managing
the crown s political affairs in parliament. Unlike the first two Georges, the
third George could not achieve the political stability:which Robert Walpole
and the Duke of Newcastle had imposed on parliament from 1720 to 1754.
It is well known that George had a congenital disease which pushed him
into periods of apOrent insanity during his long reign (he died in 1820).
Present day medical scholars now believe that this illness was perhaps
porphyria or some type of metabolic illness, which could now be treated and
controlled by diet and medication. Such illness does not appear to have
been a major factor ih his actions prior to the Revolution, the first
significant'attack not occurring until 1788. Instead, the stolid and often
plodding king tended to rely upon men like the unimaginative Lord Bute or
his somewhat stodgy wife, Charlotte of Mecklenberg (for whom two Virginia
counties and the town of Charlottesville are named.) The breakdown of the
once-powerful Whig political coalition also added to the king's problems.
About the time George ascended the throne, the English Whigs who
had dominated English politics since 1720 fell victim to.their own excesses.
WalpOle and Newcastle had controlled and directed parliament and the
ministry through the "judicious" use of patronage and government
contracts and contacts. Nevertheless they had done sbiWith a consistent
.governmental program in mind and in a period of peacd. By the 1760's the
Whigs had deteriorated into factions quarreling over patronage, spoils, and
contracts, not policy.. They became thoroughly corrupt and interested in
power primarily for personal gain. Consequently, the king could not find
anyone whom he could trust who could also provide Leadership and hold
together a coalition capable of doing his business in the House of Commons.

I An excellent summary of the ways in which the Virginia burgesses and their counterparts
in North and South Carolina and Georgia quietly gained the upper hand by mid century,
see Jack P. Greene, Quest for Power (University of North Carolina Press. Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. 1963). ,
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He tried Whigs George Grenville (1763-1765), Lord Rockingham (1765-1766),
Lord Chatham, the fdrmer William Pitt (1Z66-1768), and the Duke of Grafton
(1.768- 1770). Finally, in 1770, he turned to Lord North and the Tories. North
held on until 1782.
What these frequent changes suggest is that at the height of the
Ameri Can crisis in the 1760's, when the real seeds of the ReVolution were
being sown, the instability of the British parliamentary government '
precluded a consistent and rational approach to Amercan problems.

Lackinginternal cohesion: the English gOvernmenould not meet the
especially the
threat of external division. It also means that the
Virginians, saw parliament as being thoroughly corrupt and the king
surrounded by what.eveh the mild-mannered Edmund Pendleton called "a
rotten, wicked administration:* Not_until the,eve of independence in 1776
_yore Virginians to think -of George as a tyrant and despot. In fact, he was
neither. tie was a dedicated man of limited abilities in an age demanding
greatness if the separation of the American colonies from the empire was
''to have been prevented. Perhaps even greatness could not have
prevented what some hale come to believe, was inevitable. (For a
sympathetic study, see Mog George III, by John Brooke, Mcraw-Hilt, New
**
York, 1972).
'
leadership also changed-dramatically in Virginia in the ,1760's. This .
Was partially due to changing economic conditions. Prosperity did not
return as rapidly as expected. The long war probably masked a pasic flaw
in the Virginia economy which Virginians believed they had solved they
were too reliant on tobacco. The great Virginia fortunes of the mid -18th
Century were built on extensive credit from Britain, the efficient operation'
of the mercantile system, the initiative and enterprise of Scots merchanfs
Who had succeeded in marketing in Europe nearly all the tobacco-produced
by t e new planters in the Piedmont and Northern Neck, and by the
pru rice kqf (the planters themselves. °
ucfra favorable balance of economic factors did not exist in the
1760's. The European market.could not absorb continued annual increases
in the good, cheap tobacco Virginia\ produced. Prices fell. With an.
oversupply of tobacco ihthe*arihouses, English and Scots merchants
limited further credit exfepsionsand called fOr repayment of longoutstanding loans. WithirrVirgjnia the centers of tobacco production
shifted from the Alder, worn-out Tidewater lands to the newer, richer' soils
along the Fall Lineison the Piedmont, and in the Northern Neck. A few men
like George Washington switched from tobacco io wheat, corn, barley, and
rye. Most Tidewater planters did not realize fully what was happening to
them, presuming at first that they were just in another swing of theunpredictable tobacco business cycle, and were not caught in a situation
rmanent. Eventually.the total debt of Virginians, most of
which would b
r planters, to Scots and English merchant houses
it owned by Tidew
reached E2,000,000, equalling the total private debts of the other 12 colonies.
.

410

conomic factor was apparent to,many 'Virginians they
One other economic
were living beyond their means, building fine houses, furnishing them with
exquisite taste, wearing the latest,fashions, riding in expensive darriages,
and occasionally over-extending themselves at the gaming tables and race
courses. Although these personal extravagances added to the debt
structure, they wouldmot gave been so significant if they had not been
accompanied by a lack of business ility among some of the younger
Tidewater planters. The sons did\not .eem to have inherited the same

t

business acumen and hard-driving business instincts of their fathers and
grandfathers. Havin6 grown up in a.period of affluence, th were eternally
optimistic that it would continue, that their setbacks were t porary, and
their social positions were secure. Like men everywhere wh their privafe
world begins to break dOwn, they tended to strike,out at those closest to
themLthe merchanti who extended the credit, the tobacco buyers whb
would not pay top prices, and the politicians in power. It was not the best
of times for London to be asking some Virginians to pay new and quite
different taxes.
I{ad the opposition to taxes been led mainly by those who faced bleak
economio futures or the loss of once-powerful positions and declining
ftily status, one could agree with those who say that the reaction;' of
Virginians to the Currency, Sugar; Stamp, or Tea Acts was primarily
economic. However, there were many other rising young leaders, families
which had managed their estates, and men who lived within their means).
paid attention to their debts, and resisted credit extensions until their
tobacco was harvested and cured. They also took violent exception to
crown and parliamentary solutions to imperial problerng. The growing
personal indebtedness caused Virginians to rethink their economic ties to
the empire, it did not cause them to seek independence in. order' to avoid
paying their bills.2
Political leadership changed during the 18th Century from the council
to the House of Burgesses and from a few great families to a broad- ased
gentry. In the early 18th Century several great families directed Virgi la
politics. Mostly members of the Governbr's Council, they not only wo
power and wealth for themselves, they challenged the power of the r yal
governors and managed to defeat or neutralize several strong-willed
governors, including Governor FrancisNicholson (1698-1705) and
Governor Alexander Spotswood. They even converted Spotswood int a
Virginia planter.'The council.reached its Height of power in the 1720's nd
then lost its influence as the great planters passed on. Robert "King" Carter
died in 1732, Commissary James Blair in 1743, William Byid II in 1744,
Thomas Lee in 1750, and Lewis Burwell in 1751: Only Thomas Lee
successfully passed on his political position to his heir, Richard Hen Lee.
Unlike his father, Lee achieved his.power in the House of Burgesses.
The day of the House of Burgesses had collie. Its leader.was Joh
Robinson, of King and Queen County, whose fathiar and uncle had be n
councilors. From the day in 1738 when he became Speaker of the H use
and Treasurer of Virginia until his death in 1766,'Robin,son quietly NI
efficiently.built the power and influence of the bur esses. He took as his
watchword the promise of his predecessor as sp aker, Sir Johh Randolph,
to the burgesses:
The Hpnour of the House of Burgesses hat of late been raised higher
than On be observed in former Times. and am persuaded you will
not suffer it to be lessened under yot r Mati gement.
I w,ll be Watchful of your erlyllihges, thouf which we should be rib

2 For differing views of the debt situation see Lawrence A. Gipson, The Coming of the
Revolution (Harper and Row. New York, 1954), 40-54, and Emory G. Evans,"Planter
Indebtedness and the Coming of the Revolution In Virginia,- William and Mary Quarterly,
3rd series, XIX (1962), 511 -33. Evans holds an anti-debt position.
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Robinson never flagged in his devotion to protecting and advancing, the
privileges of the house.
Robinson correctly understood the times.13y the 1730's the number of
affluent families numbered well over 100 and could no longer be effectively
represented by jhe 12-member council, Many b*urgesses not only were as.
ite, corhmonly they
wealthy as councilors, they were their social equals,
were their brothers .or 'nephews. As,the.hurgesses gat ed the ascendancy
over the council, the house becaMe, in the words of rl Bridenbaugh, "the
tobacco gentry cliib. here sat the new generation f Randolphs,Harsrisons,
,_
:
.)
Nelsons, flobinsons, and Lees.
There developed around Robinson and his cO sin, Attorney-General
Peyton Randolph, a group of like-minded gentry kri'Own in Virginia politics
as the Robinson-Fiandolpti Clique." Mostlyplanters and burgesses from
the James and York river basins, they included a 'few of their heirs who had
built substantial plantations on the Piedrriont. Their principal rivals had
been northern Tidewater and Northern Neck planters led by Councilor
Thomas Lee and then by Richard Henry Lee. Although theSe rival gentry
groups might compete for choice lands in western Virginia and the Ohio
Valley and for royal offices and positions of influence, they did not differ in
political philosophy' Nor did they deny house leadership to men with talent.
Unlike their, counterparts it the House of Comnions they didanot differ on '
matters of English policypplitical and economic decisions'were to be
made in Virginia by Virginians and not by royal governors, the Board of
Trade the crown, or the English Parliament. Above all it was not to be made
by parliament. They were the parliament for Virginia.
In the 1760.s three new groups joined the prevailing Robinson-Randolph
leadership. The first was the generation born in the 1730's and 1740's which
would reach maturity in the 1760's and be waiting to enter the "tobacco
club" as a matter of birth. The sdcond.was a generatibn of men who had
aellieved wealth and influence, mainly in the Piedmont, whose fathers and
brothers had not been in the first rank of planter gentry. The third was a new
elementburgesses.from recently established frontier counties who had
the ambition, drive,and determination to make good which were
charactenstics,of the Tate 17th Century founders of the great families.
Rarely did these men want to overturn the prevailing political leadership,
they wanted to loin it. The declining fortunes of the Tidewater plaQter1 and
'
the crrses of the 1760's accelerated the rise, to power of all three of these
new element inithe House of turgessei.
.
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From that momenton September 2, 1774,iwhen the Virginians-appeared
,
at the FirstCoritlnental,Congreas in Philadelphia, and John ActAms '
recorded in his diary, "The gentlemen from Virginia appear t6 be thp.most,
spiritpd Ind Consistent of any:' until Chief Juste John Marshall died.in
1835, America-hs marveled at the quality;quantity, and political brilliance
of this generationof revolutionary Virginians. And,we have marveled since.
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It was not just the towering national figuret !iké Patrick Henry; Rictiard
Henry Lee, George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, Jetties.
Monroe, and John Marshall, or the great state leaders like Peyton.flandolph,
Richard Bland, George Wythe, or Edmund Pendleton who astouhded
contempor ries. It was the fact that they knew of other men in Virginia as
capableT omas Nelson, Jr., Benjamin Harrison, Severn Eyre, Francis.
Lightfoot Lee, John Page, John Blair, Jr., Robert Carter Nicholas, or
Thomas Walker.
The key to the political sagacity of these revolutionary Virginians is
found in the willingness of an elite group of planter gentry to serve
government and to serve it well and in the acceptance of their leadership
by the rest of the Virginians. It is found in the enlightened attitudes these
leaders had about their responsibilities as officeholders to the people. It is
foundin the day-to-day operations of government in the county and the
General Assembly not just in the great crises of the Stamp Act, the
Coercive Acts, and Lexington and Concord. Liberty and freedom do not
spring full-blown into life only in times of trial, they are nurtured carefully
and often unknowingly Over Theyeats. They demand, s Jefferson said,
"eternel vigilance:* Certainly, liberty and freedom we e not allowed to
atrophiand become weak in,colonial Virginia. Inste , it was the English
..
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who had not been,vi

ant and.who had allpwed a particularly strong

conceptof liberty to' ow strong in Virginians.
How could a planter elite become the fount of republicanism. First,

the common bond of land and tobacco farming gave the large and small
planters similar economic interests and a homogeneous society, at least
east of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Second, the less-affluent farmer naturally
elected his more prosperous neighbors.to the House of Burgesses The
poorly run plantation was no recommendation for a public office whose
mainfesponsibility was promoting agricultural prosperity.Third, the
hard-working small farmers lacked the time and money to serve in public
office. Virginia had a long tradition of voluntary service in local government.
and only a small per diem allowance for attending the House of Burgesses
Finally, social mobility was fairly fluid in a fast-growing 'society, and the
standard of living among the lower classes had improved visibly in
pre-Revolutionary Virginia. The independent farmers and small slaveholders
saw .no reason to oust or destroy the power of the larger planters. They
wanted to emulate them and they fully expected to be able to do so.
The liberal humanism of the planter gentry did much to assure the
people that they had little to fear from their "betters: The gentry served
because they believed in noblesse obligewith power and privilege went
responsibility. Honor, duty, and devotion to public and class interest called
them to office, and they took that call seriously. They alone had the time, the
financial resources, andthe education necessary for public office. As social
leaders they were expected to set an example irf manners and public morals,
to uphold the church, to be generous with benevolences, to serve with
enlightened self - interest, auto be paragons of duty and dignity. With''a
certain aniotirlit af.condescension-and considerable truth, they thought
colonial Virgiffia woul& ilkserved if.they refused to lead and government
was run by those who were less qualifieto hold office. They set a standard
which has remained the benchmark of Virginia politipalethids.
Though they remembered their own interests, the burgesses believed'
they were bound to respect and protect those ofpthers:This was a
fundamental part of Virginia public ethics and was one reason for the
absence-of extensive political corruption. They held that sovereignty, was
vested in the people, who delegated certain powers to government. This
they believed long beforp thp Revolution. As early as 1736'Sir John
Randolph reminded the burgesses:
afi-th People ,sent h-ittl,:,
con!:,der ourselvi,'s c. s4n
(-Oresentthern 10 give their cin5evq.tn the weigh;ieSt Q4 the 2,
,:, Cone;,,rns and t:NbTid theiTi by 11w:5%011(11 rn(ky advance
..C:rt)n-ron Good -ferein they tt.i.V you with ati that they ha,,e oace
.

th'e. -Ifeafect Confidence In your Wisdoms and Dczcevli-o-i7.-s and

testify the highest Op;nion of youi virtue
When Randolph made these remarks, he was telling the burgesses what
they already knew and at a time when there were no pressing public issues.
It was this abidin interrelationship between electorate and representatives
which was the strength of4he Virginia political system. The gentry extolled

4 See D Alan Williams. The Virginia (sentry and the Demociratic Myth.- Main Problems in
American History, 3rd. ed. (Dorsey Press: Homewood. Illinois. 1971). 22-36
5 Journal of House of Burgesses. 5 August 1736.
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republicanism not only because it seemed the right and just attitude but
also because it worked.
The small farmers and slaveholders acted as a restraint uporfany
tendenifry toward oligardhy which the gentry might have entertained. The
small farmersWere in thee majority and they had the right to vote. The
percentage of white males who voted in the 18th Century elections was quite
high. True, the coloniat-voters elected'only the burgesses, but that single
choice was an important guarantee of their rights, since the House of
Burgesses was the strongest political body in 'Virginia. Thomas- .Jefferson
once remarked that the election process itself tended to eliminate class
conflicts and extremism. the planter aristocrat with no concern P.:tin-the small
farmer was not apt to be elected, and the man who demagogically courted
the popular vote was ostracized by the gentry. Therefore, the House of
Burgesset became, at the same time, the center of planterrule and of
popular governmenf.6
The constitutional philosophy of the House of Burgesses proclaimed in
-response.to the Grenville revenue program iri 1764 was not new. When
Patrick Henry electrified the burgesses with his Stamp Act Resolves in May
1765, he was not setting forth a new concept of government, he was
reaffirming, in a most dramatic form, constitutional positions the burgesses
themselves well understOod. The burgesses had developed their
constitutionalpositions during the 1156's in response to p series of minor,
isolated eventsroyal disallowance, the Pistole Fee Controversy, and the
Two-Penny Act.
: .
After Wing for years to codify and reform laws long in use, the General
Assembly in 1748 completed a general revision of the laws. Included in
-these revisions were several laws _already in force and approved by the
crown_ The assembly did not include a suspending clayse with these acts,
(holding up their implementation:until the crown had an opportunity to
approve them). While a suspending clause was supposed to be attached,
the assemblyh d not done so regularly for years and the governors had not
.challengect the , nor hadthe crow) complained. In 1752, however, the
crown disallow d half-a-dozen ;laws, claiming,the assembly had intruded
upon the king's ights and ignored the governor's instructions. Angered, the
assembly prote ed this "new" behaVior by the.crown and asserted they
-could notber when the king had.vetoed laws which were of no cpnsequence to the crowri: nor contrary to parliamentary law, but which
were of importance to Virginia. it was the beginning of a tong struggle;
In 1752 there also occurred a second andtmore decisive disputethe
Pistole Fee Controversy. One of the frequentlydiverloOked eventeinVirginia, this debate between the royal governor and theliQuse of
.
Burgesses brought forth the classic constitutional defense by the house of
its right, and its right alone, to tax Virginians. The burgesses' powers, as
proclaimed by Richard Bland, became the.fundarnental argument by
Virginians against royal,encroachment upon what they pelieveglwere-their
rights.
Shortly after his arrival in Virginia Governor Robert Di iddle
announced his intention to charge one pistole (a Spanish oin worth about
_
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II written discussiqn of the election process see Chart s S. Sydnpr,
ho)dent.,Politicsi Practices, in Washington's Virginia
of North
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 1952). reprinted In papa ac as Revolutionaries
In Washington's Virginia.
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S3 50) for applying the govern& s seal to all land grants. The council,
-Oelietiing this was a routine fee for a service rendered, concurred. The
storm of protest which followed amazed Dinwiddie. The burgesses accused
in order to line riis pockets. This was
Dinwiddie of usurping a right not
not a fee, it was a tax, and only the burgesses could initiate a tax on-Virginians. Dinwiddie denied that ttte fee was solely for his personal
remuneration. Instead, he maintained his aim was to return to the tax rolls
millions of acres of land withheld by Virginians irt order to prevent
collection of the annual quit-rent on the land which every Virginia landowner
paid.4he crown. In the heated debates which followed, both parties built
their cases ground the rights arrd privileges each claimed was its own. The
ultimate.outcome, which resulted in a compromise by the crown,
satisfactory to both Dinwiddie and the burgesses, is not as important as the
constitutional argument put forth by the burgesses.
-The house resolutions included ringing phrases which would beCome
familiar in the 1760's:
a'e so secured by Law that they cannot
!^e
the p ODf.?ft),. but by their own
P.,t of the,.
.. cs' ^-?
r.s e\:e' ent Princi;,. is ou-Constitution founded. ..
,1,1-':,afy contrary to the Charters
-7
I

f-

n*'

s

Piredecessqr s
es!,, s 3r:.1
I, GO've'r0,,,l- :1nC.1 the Express Order of his
-;)` G O',OLtS

r":q

Memory

shall be deemed a
Ptsto:r
the People.
The Author of ttiese resolves was Richard Bland, a tough-minded
burgesS from-Prince George County, descent ant of one of the colony's
oldest families. One of the earliest graduates of the College of William and
burgesses, he was One of the most
Mary to achieve asnajorosition
widely read. He held four beliefs common to the revolutionary generations,
beliefs he tra!Istatd, into major.works,dunng-tir Pistole Fee Controversy,
the Parsons' Cause, the Stamp Act, and the later revenue crises:
0,-2tIneS most cogently
cf te
sha..

tt

of

P

:'

o' qOier-rnent of the English
=,.A uricorrubtf:d modoi or extension W/as t
g,nc:InS

re

E-ce-=o'': C` those,unlgue rohts and libert1S which

y

ta:br.the 'free-torn End)ishrnah and

thatzr g000 st-a;e rests on the devotion of rn n of
.-rtegr.roi arlij lastice
Fri-addition to the house resolutions, Bland wrote a Closely pasoned
-

essay attacking the -01stote,Fee, A Modest and True'State qt t = Case
(1753). On1if a-poilion survives and is known as A Fragment gaInst the
PistOte Pee. His underlying pnnciple, one which the British 6nored-and

Virginians never .ilirget, is cogently set forth.
P cros : he Ss,t,er-ts !Ire so s, cued o La: that they cannot
'03ST pact of their property Art lout their own
'e r,,"
N,
e. of La:. the 1...ibrr't and Property of
a
Bitsh
Government
unci
n- 'as
fP:,C
,

7Joumal of House of Burgesses. 1752-1758, 143. 154E155
6 Gunton
York, 1

(Harcourt, Brace end World Njoy
); chap 5. "Richard aland. the Whig id Am Ica," 184
ossttar. Six laaracters In Search of a flepub
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Virginians never deviated froin:this view, -- .
In 1818 JohnAdams when asked what Was the Revolution, replied;, '.
.
the Revotutiori*as effected before the war commenced. The Revolution
was in the mrpds and hearts of the people . this radicalchange in.:the
principles, sentiments, and affections of the petiole, was the real American
Revolution ln Virginia: the Revolution began in the minds and hearts of
the House Of Burgesses with the Pistole Fee. Its author Was Richard Bland.
The'third event ,was the Parsons' Cauie. This event reached the people;'.
and in it the people found a spokesmanPatrick Henry. The 'Parsons' . .,....
Cause.was an outgrowth of the Two-Penny Acts. Nearly all Virginia salaries
and most taxes were paid in tobacco. rather than specie (hard mciney):...
Many officials, including the Clergy, had their salaries.setilb.y acts of the
.
assembly at a specified number of pounds of tobacco per year in.the Case
of the clergy this was a mink-nun" of 18,-600 lbs. per year..ln the 1750 a
serfres of droughtS and other natural disaster's brougtit crop shortages in
some asee.S., drivIng totSeccil prices well beyond normal leyels.ln 1753 and
again in 1755 the. assembly allowed taxpayers tdpaystaxes in either tobacco
Or specie at the rate Of two pennies per powtd:Of tobacco owed. On one
harKt this seeined eminently. tiff. The Crop shortages worked a double
'penalty On the plioter-7he frail Itttle tobacco because of the weather, but
he was locoed to.pay his taxes in valuable tobacco he did not have. On the
other hand. the clergy and others protested they received no relief when
tobacto was inOversupply and the price was low. More importantly, they
had a contract which had been enacted into law and approved by the king,
No assembly could repeal a law approved by the king without his apOtdval.
In 1753 and 1755 the issue faded away.
Then in 1758 the assembly passed another Two-Peony /tot, applying
throughout the colony and to all officials and even edi privatetdebts..-.
,

Governor Francis Fauquier, althou ti knowing that he dpuldi

..

.,....

t suctia
-

law into effect until the kirig had giver? his.approval, degided e would do
I
the politically expedient thinegand signed the bill.
Fauquier reckoned without the tenacily df the clergy le by the R,/e
John Germ. a Williarn'and Mary college professor and. pans Oastor-.
Carrirn.-'whom Fapcluier.callect a Man of Abilities but a TO)iiient Man who .
belights
tp live in a Flame: later became President of the college, rector of .
.
prdton.Paristi etrpich, and atmemPer of the council.
..- * _
, '
to tr5g he was determined to receive,- what he believed WaS his
.
,
guai.anteed salary. Camm befievectffie taw unconstitutional on two grounds.
the assembly had riasSed.a law repe'aling.one already approved by the
king, arid Fauquier had permitted the law to go into effect without the
suspending case period taking place At the behest Of manrAnglican ... rs
clergi,taihrri went to trigland, 'Presenting the parsons' case to 0103109p .
of London. who in turn fo4ai-ded the case to the -ivy Council, Camm ,
.,sucCee-aed- The kifig declaredthe lain unconskutional,
.- ..
.

-.
i..

....
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.
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Virgin :fans were OW aged..tinfi'ke the Piztole Fle0...,- v;rhi ch. totiechert most.

'direCtly the larger planters 'arict the, burcAssed. the Parsoits-Camse etlftertyd
the eictrreXtopurace Carrim and a nurotTeCof -Cler9yineti sued in count} r.
courts, for liack;Salaiy. They received littlg satisfaction. Several county ,
.
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colirts went-6o far as to-declare the Two-Penny Act legal despite the icing's
.: clit alloWartc-e.

.

?

Harmer County Court took a different tack. There the Rev. James
Maury, Jefferson's fietd schaal leacher and tiird-pressed father of 11
The'.. .
, .: . dhildren...,- sued the vestry of RecjeReksville Parish for' his eatery.
trial fo .
far'
jury
county.cour1
upheld
his
right
to'sue
for
claims
anti
:called
.
.
..
bdriefit
from
: set the,damages. Ironically, brie otthe clergymen who *441d
over:.'
-;.... alavariaaig Yerchctfir Maury was the Resi.'Patilck Henry. Presiding
theOunty Courton Oecembei 1,1763, was hiS.Irother, John Henry.
.
D'eferldin4 tho panshyest;Y was hisnethe:4: and namelake, ate son of
.
theiustice,-Oatrick HencY..Illanover County was a, c!nTer gtei:eibyterianism.'
and inthe fury ba*;tindbubtedIViat men WW1 already had a dislike for ---'
Anglican plewymen whose salaries. they were .coniPelled to baY but lkhose
..-- churthettey did not pen& :: .; .4`-.
.
'....' '
-,
-... ./
.. . Young Patrick Henry, tniiiS first prOrninenf irialJaunctie'd irritfiediately.
,.....into a scathing attack on thge2siablithe'd clergy, calling theen "capacious;'
herpes;' men who vit3uld "snatch from the heartliaf their honest . :
,
RarishiOriers his last hoe -cake, front the WicloW and her orphan al-Indian..."
their.last,rnilch cow, the last bed, nay. the last blanketiratn thelyin-in
audience into silende, Henry turned his
woman:: . Hving atucineZlhis
.
..upon the king. Although the constitutionality Qf the few was riot an :
-. ..- invective upon
issue, because the county court had already decided it Wei coaslitutioniat,
.-. Henry proceeded to excoriate the king himself farvialating the'gnglish
,,
.,.
constitution. His biographer, Robert Meade, notes
.
,
.
on the reiationsh;io and reciprocal duties of the King--HtInry .-s
-..
.
... .,

1

,
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'i* sob,fo:ts Adia;rict--1,9.the dOctrIn+1? Of John. Locke as

coPula;zeci bl., Richard Band and other oolOnial leaders, he
cOnt:.,,n,r.fe.a ttiat-igotiernment is a conditional corilpact. composed

o n,,,,tJa:iv'a.Poendeni aareernents Qf which the violatfon'by.pne :
0,:y.d.scf;argec4 the other. He braieliy:fi.rgirid that the disregard
,' tile or ss_ ri.,d o:Nnts of .the. coiony 43.S 'a,n Instance of royal
r--:,eri,;!r. :.f-i.frii; had .tflus far.d-vOlved-the ppIttleal Compact, and
LE:" t " ':'6;ple at 1;berly .to consult theiroyin safety.9 .:.. ..,

The jury retired, and then returned with its verdictone penny *damages"
for ?arson Maury. Henry had lost the legal case, he had wOrl the battle for
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their "mipds and hearts.
'
. . 041.of the.Parsotis` Cause in 1763 came four impOrtanedaieloprhants,:theAnglidafi Cler9y suffered an irreparable setback and loss of status.; the .'
Rouse of Burgesses. now closely scrutinized the instrudticins front Rind to
.
go+ornor, the-suspending clause, was seen as a direct challenge to colonial
.tegts,latcye rights, andPatridk Henry burst forth:as the popular Spokesman*
.
for Wrgacia tights,.winning.a seat itt the 1765 etectioh to the Mouse'of
the'
1763
few
peopleviere
willing
to
accept
his
premise
that
, Burgesses:4n
Icing shad been guilty of:"roy,almisNle:' -hi a-dozer years they would.
which sfoolcill/ting
, -!Thlis,,,by -1.763:111e fundamental political principles
<
proclaimed.
They were flat
Virgirya V ihdependende-already had been
. .
They.
.. dayeloped in response to British Octions, but Virginiaafieriences.
they
Would
b'e
ttOsforrne'd
)145 ''.
awaited onty,the sbeviip,c,hallet0s.betwe
.:
'--:-:*-:-'
irtatt,hable rigtits. Within a 4!)y mdtitiO thae*Ogtieiige's:_ idtribted fotfti
.
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Robert D. Meade, Patrick Henry, Pariot In the Making R.ippinoott. Philadelphia. 957), 132
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in-April 1763 George ILL had to abandon'hiS chief

minister and cenfiden,'the hated Lord Bute, and turn the
;government over to GeOrge Grenvfili, leader of the largest
Whig-block in-parliartihnt.apd hiother-in-law ofWilliam Pitt.
-
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_

*

'.. Grenyille's strengths-Were his knOwledge.of trade and public

.
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.
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r

[

'' finance,. a penchant fa -hdrd.work end. dministrativo detail,a qstematicmind,.- and,
in ari-dra of corrtiption, integrity. His
,
.
.
weeknesses.were a Old personalty and a limited conception
:'...'"of'broad pblitigal andtonstitutional isSues.. It was said_that .
Greqvilie losttlie/Ametica-n colon1es because he.
the
, -,,fi-sp,atches. fi-om Arica and was well, acquainted with the
drowing economic maturation and apparent ability Ale
ccirohjes.to be,ar tlaavipr taxes, George tit, who disliked
GrenvilleihMiensety, the more so becaushetrad tieen
forced -to accepfthe Whigs, described,hirn as a- man "whose .
-cipiniOns are seldbm formed from any Other motives than -Such as maybe ex'pepted to originate in the mind of a Oferk
in a:countng house: do astute 413se,iver might have,fold
,George.
,George. that with the hationardebt.at £14600,Atiertd,,
. rising, a man witfvfnq logrciti mind Oa counting clerk might : ,
be the answer. Sfill'it Was this togibal mine wl,liOta.4i...:'...- -"-'
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Illfee.a*fiding,tolonialprohlems faced Grenville:
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abew bottei'mmental policy for the former French-and
Spanish North American territories; a means-to defend.these
territories from the avowed intentions of the French and
Spanish to reestablish control; and a means to pay the cents
of imperial government and defense.
.
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Western Lands and Defense
There was an immediate need ,for English government in the former
English and French-lands. In" October 1763 the Board of Trade proposed,
kingjn council-established, a temporary program for western
and
Cinder the Proclamation of ,176aa governor-general would run Quebec
(an attempt. to get the trench colonists to use an elected assembly failed),
ttirtinch were confirmed in their land grants, and the Roman Catholic
Churth wes retained. East and West Florida became separate colonies In
The,tilsputed lands beyond the Appalachians'into which English saltlers
had. rrioved.assoon as General Forbes occupied Fort Ductbesne in 1758 and
where theIndians under Chief Pontiac were in rebellion against these
English settlers were allowed until permanent treaties could

Oe'workedout with tribes mining the lands.
'tie Grenyille ministry had several aims for its western lands policy. The
?rockaniation of 1763 would separate the Indians and whites while
, ..,..preventing odatly frontier wars. Once contained east of the mountains, the
colonials.would redirect their natural expansionist tendencies southward
into the .Carolinas. Georgia, and Florida, and northward into NoVa'Scotia,.
Strong English colonies in former Spanish and French territories` would be
indioation Grenville
.< powerful deterrents to future colonial wars. There is no
believed the Americans would be moreeaA governed if contained east of
the mountains. His prime aini was orderly, controlled, peaceful, and
. inexpensive growth.=
the Proclamation of 1763 hurt Virginia land speculators more than
individual colonists. For the Ofito Land Company whose stockholders were
, mostly Northern Neck and Maryland gentry, including the Washingtons and
Lees, it was a crushing-blow to their hoPes'for_egaining the Forks of the
Ohio and lands on the southern bank of the Ohio granted to them by the
crown in 1749. The rival Loyal-Land Company led by Speaker Rqbinson,
1.
the Nelsons, lost their claims to the
Attorney-Gene l Randolph,,
had
less
to
lose.
Alsollasbed
Greenbrier,reg on, but with less invested, they
were the hopes of many French and Indian War' veterans Who hadetren
paid in western land warrants for their service, Many veterans ignored the
prodamation,/went.oyer the mountaih's, squatted on the lands, and stayed '
there with .the concurrence of amiable Governor Fauquier. Most Virginians
were little injured by the order forthey fit into GrenVille's plan,for cOlonial
growth. The generaflow of Virginia tpigration, after 1740 was Seitithvard
along the Piedmont into the Carolinas or southwestward through:the Valley
of Virginiarnot north and northwest to the Forks of the Ohio. In"1768 and
1770 by the treaties of Fort Stanwix (N.Y.) and Fort Loohaber (S.C:) the Sint
.Nations/and Cherokee Indians gave up theif'claims to the Kentucky country
as-far rest as the Tennessee River. The Virginian,occupation, led by John
Donelgon and Daniel Boone, quickly moved in through the Cumberland.Gap
Not with the Quebec Act of 1774 thwarted their-Claims to land norh of
the Ohio did Virginians react strongly against pritish land policy.
To defend the new territories and maintain the old,Grenville proposed
retaining 10,000 British troops in America, stationing them mainly in Halifax,
Indies from which they could
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and the
be moved to trouble spots as needed. The, ritish had learned from the
unpredictabte response by the dolonies during the French and Indian War
and ttre.neady disastrous Pontiac Rebellion in early 1.763 that the colonies
would not, or could not, Provide cooperatively for theirown defense even in
15
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the face of clear danger. There were too many inter-colonial rivalries and ,
there was stubborn adherence to the English tradition that local militia was
not to serve outside its own jurisdiction or for long periods of time.
Moreover, the western lands were primarily animperial responsibility.
Thus, the decision was made to station British troops in America."
In April 1765 parliament paised the Quartering Act, similar to one in
England, requiring colonies, if requested, to provide quarters in barracks,
taverns, inns, or empty private buildings. Although the act did not apply
directly to them, Virginians sided with the hard-hit New Yorkers who
bitterly denounced it as another form of taxation without representation. So
strong was the reaction in New York that her assembly virtually shut down
rather than acquiesce. Finally the New Yorkers gave in, making the
Quartering Act to New York what the Stamp Act was to Virginia, a symbol
of "oppression and slaVery." What parliament could db to one colpny she
could do to all..

a

.

A New Revenue Program
At the heart of the Grenville program were his financial Schemes. The
program had three parts. 1) to strengthen and enforce exfsti Acts of
Trade; 2) to ease inflation and stabilize colonial trade with a ifo'rm
currency act; and 3) to raise additional revenue by applying s mp taxes to the colonies. Even then Grenville expected to raise only a out one-half
the expenses the new empire required. The rest would have to come from
British sources.
To close the loopholes in the Navigation Acts and make them profitable,
Grenville submitted the American Revenue Act of 1764, popularly known as
the Sugar Act. Although the sugar trade provisions were the most dramatic
example of a redirection in the Navigation Acts, the American Revenue Act
contained radical departures from past attitudes and practices. Heavy
duties were applied to foreign goods allowed to enter the colonies directly,
including white sugar, Madeira wine, and coffee. Many goods formerly
allowed to enter the colonies £iirectly were placed on the list ofenumerated
articles which must pass through England before being shipped to the
colonies. The act, although slightly,reducing the duty on French West.
Indian foreign molasses, contained strict provisions for its collection
omitted from the laxly enforced MolaSses Act of:I733. The British fleet was
stationed along the American coast to assist the custom, service in
enforcing the act.
Parliament 'cr.eated a new vice-admiralty court to sit at Halifax without
a jury as an alternative to the colonial vice - admiralty courts whose juries
were notoridayibiased against the customs pfficers and whose judges
often werekcolonials engaged in illicit-trade.
In the Sugar Act, Grenville and parliament took the existing Navigation,=
Acts and reasserted parliamentary autho4ty over imperial trade, reaffirmed
the 17th Century colonil philosoph that tf colonies existpd to promote
the welfare of the mother country a d the e pire, granted trade monopolies
" There are those who suggest the troops weird sent to America on a pretext. The ministry,
knowing it could not reduce the army to peacetime Size In face of French threats also
knew there was strong English resentment against "a standing army" In England. The
colonial condition offered an excuse for retaining the men In arms. See Bernhard
Knollenberg, origin of the American Revolution (New York. 1960), ch(s). 5-9.
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topritish merchants and rntanufacturers where none existed before, and
discriminated in favor of one set of cblonies, the British West Indies, and
;gathst another set, the Worth American colonies. To this was added a new
rinciplethe Navigation Acts should not oplyregulate trade, they should
produce revenue Cleverly designed within the constitutional system, the
"Sugar Act brought howls of protests from New England and Middle Colony
traders, smugglers and legitimate Operator alike, who had flourished Under
the benevolence of salutary neglect for th past half-century. For many
Americans the new act will) its favoritism to ritishnd West Indian
merchants, its use of the navy as law enforc r, and the founding of a
vice-admiralty court iniNova Sala with jurisdiction over all America was
an abuse of parliament sower. As events developed the Sugar Act was a
failure. The old act designed for regulatory purposes, cost approximately
three tunes as much to enforce as The revenues collected, themew act,
expected to produce annual revenues of about £10.000, averaged about
£20,000 in revenues at an annual cost of over £2 0,000._

The C rrency Act of 1764,
Virg nians. only indirectly effected IV the Sugar Act, were deeply
effected y the second part of the Grenville program the Currency Act of
1764.-Du ing the French, and Indian War Virginia had printed several paper
ues to finance the war and protide currency in the specie-short
money
colony. T e various issues, eventually totaling over £500,000, circulated for
a fixed number of years and then were to be redeemed upon presentation to
the treasurer, Speaker John Robinson. As the war lengthened and the
number,of paper money issues increased, considerable confusion
developed over the amount of money outstanding, the rate of exchange,
and its use as legal tender for personal debts as well as public taxes.
Although backed by the "good will" of the General Assembly, this money
(called "current money") was discounts when used to pay debts
contracted.in pounds sterling. Although he official exchange rate set by te
assembly was £125, Virginia current mo ey equalled £130-£165 per
£100 sterling, averaging £155-£160 in )17 3 and early 1764. The citizens
were compelled by law to accept inflate Virginia paper currency as legal
tender for debts which they Karl contrac d in pounds sterling. The fiscal
problerhs were most critical in Virginia. ut they also existed in most
colonies outside New England whqse co onies parliament restricted under
a currency act in 1751. In response' to pleas from London merchants,
Grenville.devised and parliament passed the Currency Act of 1764,
prohibiting the issuing,of any more paper money and commanding all
money in circulation to be called in and redeemed.
The result in Virginia was sheer consternation, especially among the ,
hard-pressed Tidewater planters. In the process.of filling in the money a
severe currency shortage developed and some financiahhardship occurred
at the sarnetime the Stamp ACt took'effect Fore signific'aht thin the
economic impact was the political impact of the Currency Act on Virginia
politics and the political fortunes of key Virginians. Among the many
Virginians caught up in the Currency Act none was more involved than
Speaker John Robinson. At his death in May 1766 an audit revealed massive:
shortages in his treasurer's account books resulting from heavy loans to
many Tidewater gentry and political associates. The Robinson scandal
brought about a redistribution of political leadbrship in Virginia and brought
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into the leadership circle the Northern Neck and Piedmont planters who
formerly were excluded.'?
The third facet of the Grenville revenue plan was the infamous Stamp
Act. Grenville and his aides perceived the tax bill as a Ttinepiede of
legislation which would extend to the colonies,a tax Ion used in Britain.
Grenville' announced in March 1764 the ministry's intention to present to the
commons a stamp tax bill at the February 1765 session of parliament. He
"hoped that the power and sovereignty of parliament, over every part of the
Britishdominions,for the purpose of raising or collecting any tax, would
not be disputed. That if there was a single man doubted it, he would take

the sense of the House, ...."As'another observer put it, "Mr. Grenville
strongly urg'd not only the power but the right of parliament to tax the
colonys' and hop'd in Gods Name as his Expression was that none would
dare dispute their Sovereignty. "" The House of Commons, as quick as the
Virginia House of Burgesses to proclaim its sovereignty rose to Grenville's
bait and declared in a resolution of March 17, 1764 that "toward defending,
protecting, and securing the British colonies and Plantations in America, it
may be proper to charge certain Stamp Duties in the said Colonies and
.
A
Plantations,..`, ." In that simple phrase parliament declared its full
sovereignty over the colonies and from it never retreated.

Virginia and the Stamp` Act, 1764
That Grenville might have hoped that the "power and sovereignty of
Parliament .. . would not be disputed" suggests the degree to which he did
not comprehend-18th Century colonial constitutional developments. Virginia
reaction was immediate, clear, unequivocal, and illustrative of just how
deeply ingrained were Virginia's constitutional positions about the limits of
parliamentary authority. In 1759 the General Assembly had elected a joint
committee to correspqnd regularly with its London agentand to Instruct him
on matters of policy and legislation pending in' England. This committee
was meeting on July 2ti, 1764, in Williamsburg drafting instructions to agent
Edward Montagu on the Sugar Act when word arrived from Montagu about
the commons resolution, The Committee of Correspondencks reply was,
instantaneous;
That 4 subjects of the king of great Britain can be justly,made
subservient to Laws without either their personal Consent, or their
Consent by their representatives we take to be the most vital
Principle of the British Constitution, it cannot be denyed that the
Parliament has from Time to Time ... made such Laws as were
thought sufficient to restrain such Trade to what wasjucrg'd its gaper
Channel neither can it be denied that. the Parkainent, out the same
Ptentilude of its Power, has gone a little Step farther and imposed

N
'7 For a favorable and convincing view of Virgihia's motives in passing the paper money bills,
see Joseph Ernst, "Gbnesis of the, urrency Act of 1764, Virginia Paper Money end 4he
Protection of British investments; William lind Mary Quarterly, 3rd ser,XXII, 3-32, and "The
Robinson Scandal Redivlue Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, LXXVII, 146-173.
E at is critical of Robinson's political use of the funds. For a more charttSble view of
binson's actions, see the outstanding biography by David Mays, Edmund Pendleton
1721-1803 (Harvard University Press. Cambridge, Mass., 1q52), 2 vols. Pendleton was the
executor otthe Robinson estate.
',Both quotes cited in Edmund and Helen Morgan, The Stamp Act Crisis (Collier Books.
New York, 1962), 76. This Is the standard work on the Stamp Act.
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some E3tilA-3 uv-)rt our Exports
we have received your
tritra ttrIt.! forgo,n) Part
P S Sinc>
(letter of the part ,i21 Intention to lay an Inland Duty Upon us:giveS
us fresh Apprenersion of the laid,' Cohsedu*nces,that may arise to
We conceive thatno Man or
Posterity fro n such a precedent
Body of Men hoi,e..er ,mested tk.ith power have a Flight to do *
an; thing that .s ca-ntrary to Reason arld Justice; or that can tend to
the estruction or the Constitutlor;
is were acceptable, Stamp Acts were a "Destruction of the
Navigation

Constitution
nville met with the colonial agents in London and possibly
In May
suggested (h intent hai been disputed) that a stamp tax might not be
imposed if the oolonmal legislatures came up with alternative taxes. At least.
Montagu thought this js what Grenville.suggested,The Virginia committee
even told Montagu in its July, letter, "if a reasonable apportionm't be laid
before the Legislature otthis Country, their past Compliance with his
Majesty's severalRequisitlitits during the late expensive War, 'leaves no
ro m to doubt that they will do everyhing. that can be reasonably expecteLL,____6
of hem." It made no difference, for even before the agents could receive
re lies from their various colonies, Grenville had fixed upon the stamp act
its if, This was probably just as well for the Virginians, once they reflected
on he requisition scheme, camp to believe that taxes imposed by the
Ge eral Assembly to, offset a threatened tax by parliament were as
. un alatable and unconstitutional as a tax passed. by parliament.
On December 18, 1765, the Virginia General Assembly confirmed the
con titutional stance taken by its committee in July. Unanimously the
e of Burgesses and the council sent a polite address to the king, an
H
hum le memorial to the House of Lords, and a firm remonstrance to the
com ons. The-commons' resolution of March 17 was against "British '
Liber that Laws VI-posing Taxes on the People ought not be made WithoUt
the Consent of Representatives chosen by themselves; who at the same
time that they are acquainted-with the Circum-stantes of-th.eirConstituents,
sustain a Proportion of the Burthen laid upon then. "15 From this position,
Virginia never retreate,d:.
parliament took up the Stamp Act irtfebruary 1765, the die
By the
wea already cast Members of parliament were outraged by<the
presumptuous claims of the colonial assemblies to sovereignty co-equal
With itself. Only a,few members questioned the wisdom of the act. Issac
Barre won fame as a patriot member of parliament for, his eloquent defense
of the colonies as he called on the Commons to "remember I this Day told
you so, that same Spirit of Freedom which actuated that people at first, will
accompany.them still." Yet even Barr4 would not'deny parliament's right
to pass the tax. The House of Commons refused even to receive the
petitions from the colonial legislatures and passed the act-into law on
Marin- 22, 1765:'
Covering over 25:pages in the statute book, the Stamp Act imposed a

.1;..--.0.-

*Ifirginia:Magazine of History and Biography, XII, 10, 13. Comprising thecotnmittee were
Councilors John BlairWilliam Nelson, thomas Neltpa, Jr:, Robert Carter, and Burgesses
Peyton Randolph, George,Wythe, Robert CarterNichdlas, and Dudley Digges..
15 William Van Schreevan and Robert Scribner, Revolutionary Virginia: The Road to
Indspendarick Vol. 1., Documentary Reeerd (University Press of Virginia: Charlottesville,
Virginia, t073), 9-14. This volume contains the main revolutionary statements of 'the
assembly,convantions, and certain county, and quasi-legal local gatherings, 1763-1774
e
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tax on documents and paper products ranging ftbm nearly all court
docuMents,.shipping papers. and mortgages, deeds, and land patents to
cards, dice, almanacs, and newspapers, including the advertisements in
them. Charges ranged from 3d to 10s, with a few as high as £10, all to be
paid in specie. Virtually no free man in Virginia was left untouched by the
tax.tdmund Pendleton, upon hearing of its passage, lamented "Poor
America:'
The law was to become effective on November 1, 1765.

The Stamp Act Resolves, May 1765
That.the May 1765 session of the Virginia General Assembly became
one of the most fantous inthe state's history was totally unanticipated by aLLi
political experts. The only reason Governor Fauquier called the session was to amend the frequently revised tobacco planting and inspeption law. The
Stamp Act
had been taken care of by the remonstrance in
December. A new issue did develop when Governor Fauquier announced
that all outstanding Virginia paper currency must be redeemedby March
1st, after which it no longer would be legal tender. As the money poured
into the treasurer's office, it rapidly became apparent what RiChard Henry
Lee had suspected as early as 1763 and what many debt-ridden TideWater
planter-burgesses personally knew Robinson was tens of thOsands of
pelinfls short in..his accounts. The shortage, which turned outi4.0 be
I.166,460, derived from the speaker-treasurers,habq of retichrib his fellow
planters tax funds to pay private debts to,British merchants. The speaker,
whom Jefferson called "an excellent man, liberal, friendly,, and rich;'
had antiCipatecrimprovement in the economic climate would bring the
money in. Meanwhile he could always rely onhis own great private fortune.i
He failed to count on the continued eaonomic depression, the passage of
the CurrenCy Act. or the living Standards of his debtors. Something had to .
be done_ and quickly.
While the tobacco revision was winking its way through committees,
the speaker and his debtor-burgess friends devised a public loan office
plan to take up the debts, provide an alternative source for funds, and
relieve Robinson of his burden. Sucna plarfwduid have raised the ire of
Richard Henry Lee, bid the burgess, from WestmOreland was sitting out this
.supposedly "short, uneventful meeting. He hadrnade a monumental error
in politica; judgment, having,applied to the Crown to tie the Stamp Act agent
in Virginia. Robinson- knew this and quietly warned Lee .that he should stay
hqme. Robinson did notanticipate the uniikeljrcluo which would bring ,
down the public loan office. Leading thqOposition in the House was
Patrick Henry, first-term burgess frddrn'LouraCounty. Directing his attack
against faVoritism and special interest legislation, Henry, who had
,'developed a thriving legal trade representing creditorsaegainst:'debtors,
'Thew whereof he spoke when he exttaimed,-;'VIhat',10; is it proposed then
to reclaiin the spendthrift frorn-hks dissipation and extravagance, by filling
his pockets with 'money?" ,Robinson.had the votes.and carried the house,
but lost in the council whose members disliked,all public finance schemes.

'AO opponent was Richarc(rbin, wealthy, receiver-general of royal
'revenues and later Tory. In words,nearly identical to Henry's, Corbin noted,
"To'T,ax People that are not in Debt to lepd to-those that are is highly unjust,
it is in Fact to tax the honest, frugal, industrious Man, in o, der to encourage
the idle, the profligate, the Extravagant, and the Gamester Council
defeatact.the Joan plan. With the tobacco laws revised and the loan scheme
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defeated and only routin- legislation in committee, most burgesses left town
Exactly when or wh .Patrick Henry, George Johnston of' Faida, and
John Fleming of Cumb land decided to offer the Stamp Act Resolves js
lost in obscurity. Our so rces are principally Thomas Jefferson, then a
college student at William and Mary, Paul Carrington, a`pro-Henry burgess
from Charlotte County, end an unknown French traveler who stood with
Jefferson- at the house chamber dobrs. Jefferson and Carrington did not
record their thoughts untii,a half-century later, during, which the sequenCe
of events becalene blurred-by time. The Frenchman, who stood with Jefferson
at the house chamber doors, missed the subtleties of the language and
parliamentary procedure. One thing is clear, men who heard Patrick Hen
never forgot the impression he made on them.
Governor Fauduier suggested that many burgesses were not satisfied
with the remonstrance against the Stamp Act in December. Although he
described-the remonstrance as "very warm and indecent, he told the Board
of Tjade the original version was much mare inflammatory and its language
wag ,mollified" so tht the Assembly could convey its opposition to the
Stamp Tax withqut giving the "least offense" to crown and parliament.
Fauquier also observed that economic uncertaintiea.had made Virginians
"uneasy, peevish, and ready.to murmur at every Occurrence." Henry
suggests that he drew up the.Flesolves when he found no one else was
willing t6 do so after hearing of the actual passage of the Tax Act.
Whatever thereason, Henry andtiis associates were ready to abandon the
niceties a formal address and constitutional subtleties and to give
"ofiente", especially in view of parliament's refusal to hearthe
remonstrance.
Only 39 of the 119 elected btfrgesses were sitting on-May 29, 1765
whenPatrick Henry introduced and George Johnston seconded seven
resolutions for consideration by the house. The firSt five stated: r

Resomact That the fast Adventuws and Settlers-of this-his -Majesty's
Colony and Dominion brought with them and transmitted. fo their
Posterity and all other his,Majesty's Subjects since inhabiting in this
his MaiestiSsaid Coloity. all the Privilege's. FrAnchises, artd
Immunities that have at ally tune been .held, erijoyed, and possessed
by the -people of Great Britain:
Resolved. That by two royal Charters granted by King Jaftlealirst the
*.
.
Colzmist's aforesaid are declared intituled to all thePrivileges,
Libertis, and Immunities of Denizen And 'natural:born Subjects, to
a Intents and.Purposes ,as if they had been abiding aiidborn within
the Realm of England.
Resolved. That the'Taxation 6f 4he People by themselves or by
Persons-chosen by themselves -to represent them, who can only know
What Taxei-the People are able tO bear, and the easiest Modeor
raisingther7. and are equany affected by, such Taxes Themselves,'is
the distinguishingtharacteristic of British Reedom and without
whibh the ancient Constitution cinribisubsitt
Resolved. That-hisOajesty's liege People of this rkbstatItiefit
Colony have unterivie-dlyenjoygd thelTrOt oftteing,thus
governed by ttliit, own assembly in the\articte of the Taxes and
mternal Police.and-thatithe same Rath neverbeeniorfeited-or*iy
tither way given up buthath been 'constantly rectnnizddbi the
Kings and People of Great Britian.
Resolved, Therefore,that the General Assent* of ihit tolon§ ha
the only land sok,exclutive Right and-Power to lay Taxes and .
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imr
up,_in the Ir'ratinnts of stlis 'Colony and that every
Attempt to v'st suchPow,er
any Petson or Person's whatsoever,
ottfet than thE:
Assembly aforesaid has a manifest
Terdency to destroy British as well as American Freedom .
There were two other resol
debate while the house was in
sense it makes no difference. A
other goloniest and in London
Virginia House of Burgesses.
lilhereas, tti-e honorat

es which apparently were defeated during
mmittee. The record i§ not clear. In one
It seven were printed and circulated in the
If they were the official actions of the
ey read:
ouse of Commons sn Englafid have of late
, drawn .nto queStton
far the genera; ass:.mbly,of this colony path
Dower to enact laws *Or ay Ong of taxes and imposing duties. payable
b, the peop4e of this his rtt'aiessy s most ancient colony. for settling
ascerta,n,hg the sa e to all future times, the house of burgesses
of tf:;srresent genera? sembly have come to the following resolves:
Resolved That his majesty's liege people. the inhabitants of this
colony^ are not bound to yield obedience to any law br ordinance
despgned to impose any taxation whatsoever upon them,
other than the lass or ordinances of the general assembly aforesaid,
Peso,vecf.That any person who shall by speaking or writing, assert
maintall that any person or persor;s,other than the general.
assembr; of this colony have any right or power t6 impose or lay any
taxation on the people here shall be deemed an enemy to his
majesty's colony
The first four resolves were straightforward restatements of the
remonstrance. and Bland's earlier declarations against parliamentary,
authority. The fifth went beyond control 4yer taxes to exclude all duties,
even navigation duties far regulatory OuePoses. The-sixth and seventh were
"pure Patrick Henry:' reminiscent of his statements before the Hanover
jury in the Parsons' Cause, probably treasonops, certainly incendiary and
revolutidnary.
Discussion-lasted -all through-the 29th-with-the-t)pposItIon-led by.
Richard Bland, George Wythe, Peyton Ranaol , Speaker Robinson, and
Benjamin Harrison.contending that the time w s inappropriate for more,
resolutiont. Both house and council were alre dy on record against the
Stamp Act which no Virginian wanted. More resolutiOns were unnecessary,
esPecially, resolutions which were as inflarruflatory as these. Sometime
during these debates the sixth and seventh resolves Were eliminated.
Probably the next day, May 30th, the first four resolves passed by votes Of
22-17 with little real objection to the substance only to the wisdom of more
resolutions.
The fifth resolution was another story. The stumbling block was the
phrase "only and sole exclusive'Right,and Power tq lay Taxes: Jefferson.
7 called the debate "most bloody:' Henry, in his will, calledthem "violent
Debates. Many threats were uttered, and much abuse cast
me...." Some
time during tha.debates, observers agree: Henry exclaimed the theme of his
Immortal phrase:
Tarquin and.Caesar had each his,.Brcitus:CharleS the First fits
Clomwell. anddeorge the Third-7- Treason' proclaimed Speaker
`
ittabmsonrnay profit by their Examote. If this be TreaSon, Mike the
most ol it. :
--,
His speech may have been entbAished by time. There can be no
6
denying, however, what Jefferson 40 years later remembered. "Torrents of

//

,
t

15.18. resolves .§ and 7 are cited In Meade, Patrick Henry, Patriot in.tt;" Making,
11171.

.
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sub(' e eloquence from Mr. Henry, back d by the solid reasoning-of
John on, prevailed."
causing
Peyton
Fandolph
The
fifth
measure
carried
by'one
vot
,
20-19,
to mutter as he pushed through the door past Jefferson, "by God, I would
'have given 500 guineas for a single yote."17
How had these two men, Henry and Johnston brought it off. One was
29, the other 65; one was a first- ime burgess, the other a veteran member
in
(Henry was not as unknown as pother myth would have it. He had been
i
and
had
Williamsburg during the debate over the remonstrance
represented a client in an electi n fraud case before the hbuse,) First, they
had benefited from the departu of two-thirds'of the burgedses; second,
,there wa&the frustration over p rliament's outright refusal to even read
LtheqeMonstrance, third, there as the formation, probably by'zJohnston,
of a coalition of the youngerg eration of planter-gentry living in the
Piedmont, the ambitious backc unary burgesses, and the Northern Neck
fktion led by Francis Lighfoot ee of Loudoun enciThomas Ludwell Lee of
gtatford; fourth, there was Henry himself, of whom Jefferson at a time when
he had come to dislike Henry:still could say `!he was the best humoured
lived.
man in society I alinost ever knew, and the greatest orator that ever
the
the
human
heart,
which
direct-n-i
Head a consumate knowledge of
efforts Of his eloqtfence enabled him to attain a begree of popularity with
.
the people at large'never perhaps equatted."
Enough
e, With, the fiveresolves passed, Henry departediWilliamsburg.
Councilor,Peter
Randolph
Tidewater votes were coralled by Robinson and
the followihg.day, the 31St, to rescind and expunge from the record the
made to
fifth resolve. Much to the chagrin of Fauquier, no attempt Was
4
.
remove the firstefour.
" As with the sixth and seventh resolves, this last-ditch effort made no,
difference: The public printer, conservative Joseph Royle of the Virginia'
"
Gazette, refused to publish the resolves at all. What went into print outside
-the-colonies_w,ere_thelour_true resolves,__plus the three spurious ones, ofteh
made more Mica! in tone as they were reprinted. The effect was efed-tirc:If
this was the expression of the Virginia House of Burgesses, long thought to
be the tnost reasoned in its approach to constitutional issues, then a-new
arrived. No wonder patriots in Philadelphia, Newport, New York,
day
and oston shouted with joy when they read them and responded with
words
equ ty vigorous statements, although all stopped short of the direct
c
of the sixth and seventh resolves. Massachusetts, which for once had
Congress
to
meet
in
.New
Ybrk
in
lagged behind, called for a Stamp Act
October. Virginia did not attend, for Governor Fauquier would not call the
assembly into session to elect representatives. Virginians did not need-to be
there. Everyone knew where they stood. The Stamp Act Congress quickly
picked up the spirit, although notthe strident language-of the Henry
Resolves, and declared all taxes, internal and external, should be repealed. ' Too much shoufd-aol be made of the division belween the Henry-

.,
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f

2

'

.

..,
I7A guinea &Ili led 21 shillings or £525 .Later Jefferson said 100.guineas. Jefferson's
ound in Stan. V. Henkels, "Jeffersorre Recollections of Patrick Henry,"
contmen
nil Magazine of-History and Biography, )0CX1V, 385-418.--,
rd is spar3;because.rio recorded voteewere keel; so the only known votes in
le.The
Resolves-were. Henry iffLouise, Joh stort of Fairfe,x, John Fleming &favor of
my Blagrave and William-Taylo of Lunenburg, Robert Murildref and Edmund
Cumberland.
fg. and Paul Carrington -a pd Thontat Reade of.Charlotte. As the twists
-Taylor of Meckie
Omfinwerirm.11is
p
of fate would have rt, ail = thesocouMies exCapl.Fairfax were named for
almost certain the Lee brothers VOted 'yes". ,
.
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Johnston forces and the Robinson-Randolph-Bland-Wythe group. The
division was not one of concern about the goal, but rather the means to be
used, to reach the unanimously agreed-upon goalbow to retain rights
Virginians believed were theirs and which they thought they were aboutto
lose. What Henry had done was to imbue "with all the fire of his passion
the protest which the House of Burgesses had reada in 1764 in rather tame
phraseology. In neither case was there a difference of principle, iii troth, all
the difference in the world in power and effect."19
The effect wes permanent. Said Jefferson, "By these resolutions
Mr. Henry took the lead out 9f the hands of those (who) had heretofore
guided the
eedings of the House, that is to say, of Pendleton, WytheA
Bland, Randolp
icholas. These were honest and able men, who had
begun the oppoitio on the same grounds, but with a moderation more
adapted to their age and experience. St6seqbent events favored the boldeq
'spirits of Henry, the tees, Pages, Mason etc." And as soon as he could join
them, Jefferson.

,

The. Stamp Act Visis: 1765-1766
The Stamp Act brought violence, rioting, and destruction in,severel
colonies. Virginia met the act with rigid non-compliance, reasoned
arguments, "friendly persuasitm:' non-importation of British goods, and
firialLy, nullification of the act altogether. Virginians of all ranks united
against the Statnp Act as they were not to unite against any. British,action
thereafter No One defended the act. Virginians were aided tt1e complicity
and courage-Of soft-spoken Governor Francis Fauquier.
Enforcing the Stamp Act depended upon having a law to enforce, a
commissioner to administer it, and stamps to attach to the documents.
Colonel George Merc.er, protninent planter who had won the commissioner's
pest from Richard Henry Lee, arrived in Williamsburg from London on,
.

October 30, 1765. The laws to take effecton Novernberl_AeMercer's

_

ill -luck would'have it, the Virginia General Court was in session and
hundreds of citizens were in town, many of them the leading gentry and
lawyers. Hearing that Mercer had arrived, a crowd quickly gathered and
movedon the Mercer family residence. Learning of their coming, Mercer.set
out to meet them. At once they demanded to know whether. or not he would
resign his post. Mercer pleaded for time and promised an. answer before the
law would become effective. With that he went to what is now,4Mrs.
Christiana CaMpbell's coffee house where the governor wasealing..The
crowd followed. After talking with Mercer briefly, the governor inOed him
fo the palace and walkedunescorted with Mercer thrOugb theasTmbled
huhdreds. PriVately to the Board of Trade, Fauquier.reniar.ked th t he would
have called the crowd a "mob, did I (not).knop that it was ctielly if not
altogether composed of Gentlemen of property in the Colony, some of them
at the Head of their Respective counties, and Merchants of the Country,
whether English, Scotch, or Virginia." Mercer, after talking with the
governor, returned to his father's house and discussed the situation with
his brothers. The next morning he found 2,000 Virginians assembleciand
awaiting his answer. Con.cluding it was "an Impossibility to execute the
7.---_,
i Act" and "being obliged to submit to Numbers' he resigned as
commissioner and wrote Faudirier that he had no stamps.with which to,

19 Hamilton J. Eckenrode, Revolutionin-Virginia (New York, 1916).\22.
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execute the act. With that t e crowd carried him off in triumph to the
coffee Douse.
Virginia developed a lever legal stratagem to allow the tobacco fleet
to sail without the requir d stamps. Here the agreement of governor, gentry,
merchants, and ship cap ains was essential. Once Mercer had resigned and
ptated he had-no stamp for the customs office, Councilor Peter Randolph,
in tus.capacity of Syry or General of His Majesty's Customs, declar d the
ships could Sail forjEn land with the stamps on the ships' manifests.
Governor Fauquier then followed with sealed certificates for'each shi
captain attesting to t is fact ants relieving the captains of any respon ibility
for non-compliance. Litt that the tobacco fleet sailed off to England nd
Scotland.
The other Virg' la institution most effected by the tax was the c urt
system. The Gener I Court closed. Many county courts did likeWise. At the
suggestion of Rich rd Henry.Lee the Westmoreland County court on
September 24, 17 stated it would not sit again until the Stamp Act as
repealed. Northa pfon County 'court took a radically different appro ch
proposed by LIM ton Eyre and stayed open, declaring the Stamp Act `'did
concern the inhabitants of this colony, inasmuch as they
not bind, affect
conceive the sa e to be unconstitutional." The neighboring Eastern Shore
dounty of Acep ac followed suit. Edmunq Pendleton advised James
Madison, Sr., t at justices of the peace stiould serve on the county courts
and the courts hould staSidpen, for the justices hOci taken an oath to
uphold the la . Since the Stamp Act was unconstitutional, they would riot
4
it oaths if they held court without'the stamp& It was a
be violating
strange restr cturing of British constitutional procedure which saw Virg' is
county cou and individual justices of the peace declaring thelaws of
parliament u constitutional. Nullification of the law wa§ at hand,
Most c unt courts stayed Closed to pursue Le4,4 tactics of applying
pressure on British merchants who needed the courts to enforce contracts
and collect ebts. By closing the courts'and boycotting British imports, the
Virginians ut pressure on the nierdharits whitiput pressure -on-Me
governme . Asserting pressure in a more direct manner, Lee and his felloW
gentry, an -anyother freeholders who wanted to attend, gathered at
Leedstow , Westmoreland County, on February 27, 1766 anddrew up air.
"associati n:' They restated the Stamp Act Resolves and ,assOrted that
shpuld an onecorriply with the Stamp Act the "associatoisill with the
Profligates, that immediate-danger and"
edition cbnvince alt
utrriost,
prosfitutePurpose,"Shoiild
any veociator stiffer
disgrace hall attend their
of
his
action,
ffiedthers
pledged
"at
the
utmost
risk orciur Lives
as a resu
and Fort hes to resore such Associate to his Liberty." The next day the
associato rs'crosseii over ttie Rappahanncick totlobb's !dog and ,
"convin d" Tory merchantArchlbald Ritthie to:forego his announced
intentiorj to usestamps. A sintilar association in Norfolk, the Sons of liberty,
ship 64ptain Wjlfiarn Srniktiecijiim to a pony
actually arced and
carta draggpdaurn through Norfolic stFeets hacker House.Atori&-the
cks Sod
way.by, tancleys, including MayorMaxiMiliantahreri;
cprn
when' e
:final
rotten ggs at the hapless. captain whose
Shilifo-siTiair*ntte?
ship
captains did
-was.t sSed Into theharbor bAside
were,quitkiy-sub.initting
betitibns
it
to
Virginia.atid
London
merchants
not
. against the Stamp.A b

4
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..20-The resoluton ofthe Wegrioreland.andiJorthumberland.C-ourts, nd lenitts6ni
Association, anckthe Norfolic..Sont of Libedy are fOUnd in Van Schriielien inq

eiingutionary ViNfillax-t- 19:26,25-48.
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-ppe# 1'and .thePEC liratOry..Ack,1756
In lulyl786:f&eit re-odrefaie6 to the

.T

.

.

crises, George I II

",

.;

,-._.,........_

,...,

...

;

replaced The Grenviite-ministry with a newsnostry, headed By the Marquis..
7;61 Rockingharn,:which inclUded.the.DAke of Newcastle, Henry 'Conway; and
;-the Duke of Gi6fton.. Missiri§ Wiag-the Oldbigsprinotpal ievakr, William .Pitt..wtu,'0:refeffOci to pursue his filtiependent and mercy.rialVaYs The
a' R6Okingtia .rninistry.mOst of whose rpembeis,hadc:6S-likedthe Stamp Act ,..
fro'm 016-be inning, drew. their greatest Sirength,frqm the mercbant
corn-munitie By thetime,pailianient oPened.in December, Rotkingtiam and
..
his supporters we.reo agreembritthe act must, be repealed. But no.w? The
violence and riots in BostOn Aid:Newport had raised cries against property
;
.destruction while the extrenficonitituticnalposition attributed to Virginia
andtha,,StarnO ACt Congress t'hallengedIhe very heartef parliament's ,..
.i .-s.oiereignty Pitt hardly helped Rockinghamby excoriating-Grenville and
--- .
, extlairning, "I reloice,.that Afnerice resisted:,
Pitt did, hoWever, inadvertently propose the solutibri when he concluded.
.....
:his-denunciation
by:saying:
.. ;
.
.
: - ,-,,,- Stamp Act sroustt 0: recSeiteCi Z;bsp11.11,0V td-la y, and
...
."...
. .- .!^eci.,3.t),.- Thil .1 t;-- .3;-On. 3,ssighki -,£caus it ., -as founded on-.7-.. %.
. -.
.30',"'Dri.,.,yJ.-,;:r,n;,;;;.3 'At the sj,-INe..t.T.,e ie_t:rne.fiOver(!ign authority
...,,), :-,.,-0,4^,t,., ,-;,k 1.;t1- c::'ostes ..(r assailed In ',;-*, V-OTYalefriii,S. Of
..::.
.?c; - ..-toy.,..bars.o..-4,- *Th:ovdt-'1i.;.'':,: -.:Yr3:-.1-tireir,vtisitke
.
- . .'
c)ritlii"),e their
.' .. .....:,
ms'IrLrsi4s.s.'ire. ,in:'-_--t 'Ctse :,./2°}, p6.:.. el ,7hatsoeyer. except tha.toj
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''T:.'ng./1.e,7 f.,-.,:',.

o j / : Tt-N,:: ,..,:::>.fl.-,,,Jth,c1.-11 thiir '66.41.Seni'-',

Pitt, followih6 the iesolUtion,Of the Stamp Act Congress, defined
"legislation" to mean laws gov,erning trade: fot regulation andgeneral
:, - ,,.,.
goverrirnefir;-,but not internal or external tages,.- ''-, I: .,.:, , .
...... = -' ....
.By
January the clamor for rePell in financially-stricken toncfon roseto
.
fever pitofi, bufno solution whist adriiifted that the act was baseon -. -.
......"ertiantousprinCiple" would pass. Pinally, a Declaratory Act vies passed
embodyinithb
that parliamentdahaver-,--:- .... e .s;
the ppwe)tbmake
laws binding qn.,the doloniOs "in-all Cases whatsoever."
.ambivalentstatementto_the,effect.
ThbugbPittlarid the.colonibtS interpreted laws to mean
ex-Oept
.
.
_
._,
-:14Xes,-Oihers interpreted it to mean taxes, and. still others .interpretedit, to,
tneaffiriternal but not extetnalaxes, But the ambiValen.cg was removed
.
-; when Pitt and tsaib pOrrbsoughito-rernove,thephrase' 'In all cases
.
- ,.
Whatetieyer".14,prevent it- eing used to justify .taies. Thay.faled.- Thus,.
-

-:

.

!
'--

.--

,vhenthe DeciaratpiyAct pieAeitsrioit menters of parliament were
convincecthg kid deClared their _authority to Isyylaxei even tboupli ttley:,..
had rep6ateiFa spOitic fa: the Stamp TaX.- -,..: :-.'..--.. '.- -'::- ." .7 a . :: . ..,:
in.tnalAame eria:s 9,f:debates and thoie Whiotijollowed on repeal.

-*.

.,....,

-

''' .'

ifgE44theidea gre* in the minds of many mernbecs thal,fhe cOlonists.441:1:. !...,
made a-distinction between .`jiitarnar' and ''external" 1:i..es.t--ithe one levied,.:
On 6dods and setvice5101cle The colony and tts other levied outside the .

colony or'beforth!igOodsieachci thikoolony,,MAtirst might be-the

,

',..

,

prerogative 61:the colonial ass. entity, thelpibarof parliarneKikprid_oubtedly.,:_,,,
many seized upon ttie dist-a:eon imityteen 'internal-external" as agrinOlple , .,
they Could- accept in the midst of a.serii5tis sett:sick and failure. If so, they

.

.

_

Cited In' Morgan. Stamp Act, 335. The disCussion which follows iodeiits as convincing
Morgan's contention. age I5)154,. thilthe colorgsts made,nadislitiction between Antemal
and external taxes In theory,,ofilibetWean
taxetin.gdOral
aecrnavigatio'n.acts for
....
,
regulatory purposes.
.
.
.
.
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. were helped along by arnagnificertt presentatImby.farij

i n.. Flanklin,

Agent for ilenniylvenia, whb,prisented the colOnialloase AO lb. 'Omrhond.
In,hisastutaand often clever, way, franklii.vfociged thp intarneit-4xternal.1ssue, knowing full-well:Mast hOuseineMbergo.u10-ridaccepftbe idea Of
cot-piate:col-opal aUtopomy dri tax patters. ythild The colorATS.Wotilit
accepj.nothing Jess. fig hoPedrapeal would remove the irrintedial '
difficulty.andpacliarnentWoiridaceoldthafaxation itsdeicithse(40.ti.e_1:1-1 le
brilliarltpresentation was instrumental in galhio9 .reppal Of the,§tartt Ref,
',
'- ,"-.
..but the short -term soltitiori areatedlong-;terin.ccnTusiorW-..
_was:,
Nevertheless,- repe4I was achieyeeraad 'a oblie'cliv.,0 i1Oft Pireiiel
heard in London and in.the--iolonies..The colonfits rejoiced iri%they victory. .
A feWri5en like George Maio° read tii,i),e.o.larattifyAcr.a.4I:the debale.S
.
:., -carefpity and concluded thatille act diplfkoltfisitc/a)iNtrIte*04;:ti.04.''
power; (Atli a specific disclaim), was included, the pingitilti.waa resit solvedMasq'n was particularly-deliarit.and saeca0i-cabolittfie- claiint bilLetridon
..merchants that-fh...4 had.beensable to'gain repeal cinlybypOmiting, good. *.-.
behavior_from the.,coloniesiiilttfeature an,chvarrring7the Viigirrians not 'IQ
challenge pariiiment again. In his replylviasottzTcipiefirtqty declared: -- ..''..-. Ine ..-po...nets-Of'Oar.8w:...iin,0'.:F.,ni id hV-le been solon.g.,appliee to ate'at
dri53tn and-hey cok..."1-Vi.e.i. M-a:-.. . ....,e rare vtoe.-311y.tkingfr9s19- i* :
,
.10 -of dpiast9s.f66--. 7.;:Z:
s,di7.. :11. ltke ,;,t.1er fr*,:ie 1161-n t'ne.auth15:*iri,
..

_

-

.
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.., .z." ..
.
* e, ft a .'...re.:t4g ,fri.inty.-)Ite6a,flietsrly

-: 'ZVX,Oltby.Ss
.--z-im-e

". :
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i,....7::. k.
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_4'

pr.ay ter:3 'Ot.Nd. 4iy4-w-,..titi.i futurt7-46 yefAtlyzaihr.i.ipikatid.rfrartia

...-..

-)-,.

.-*-' '-: '1 -.

."-'

-.--6tkncioreckcfernv,nt-F;_iNfides.-ea-ndins6-1s-tei-y4 Keep.t:vhal-1 your047 .: and if you should at artty:"igne hwe'ef.feir.fiappsen to tra Tess,.
y.cII .1-r,..111-3--ki..r.V....iffS.±

-.for.y?"-Zi a.?..idi'he. &.P.:i..itoty.for you* good

....

_

4-11,vs.. t g. rfl,irar'e a n:Aightii'doy:. i`.-then everybody iii hate'
npq sa),,, yOu Are a.gri;aceli.i.andmndiktfuf hild:''iosuip t'ents:,
p:).40-er.s.40-.i..tegt1;*0.. p.,,-.148ii**,,yOtiseverely . , ." 23'1
-- : =s
. ,..,-. - r-,.On otfierihrginian ctici-iiotrest until fiehad-challen6etlAbe.n ion,
Ini.ueh-dispussed in per.Aament by commons!member Soarne ,ienyn , that the
.. ---

,. ;

,0

-,.

colorists, Iiice-411:BritiSh.olhzens, were- ; virtually" represdntedlhpe liament.

;

-.

:

."7*

and.fAfi,gueiqot yot..c.puseft itFitpAe, , :

bid :;-6.4).i..1,1f.i.6.1i-azmq; t;?..-41711:t111.1sern yliurenot-:$1-4-1-061----.:
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To Richard Bland nothing could be more vital to the yights of British subjects
:...,....:_tharto:bayegresenteci "directly " -by the whom they knew and Whom they
' ...,-,....6fibai-loieRrezentsthem.:In March 1766 he published his magnificent

defense.of Virginia rights, An Inquiry, into the Rights of the British ealOnies.
-.
-,..ile.w9u1C1
nPtconcede to parliament the notion that the colonies and
?..-::,-;,'
....colonists were represented "virtually" in that-body just-a§ the nine out of
ten ghglishrrren were whik,clid not hay' ethe vote, or because members of
-.....
commons were elected from districts in wbich.they did not live or owrr'
property), or because _nearly every profession and "interest;' be it rherdltant,
'-,
farmer, west Indian planter, physicians, soldier, clergy, and even afew
of
Americans sat in parliament. The Inquiry Was a hard-hitting defense

"direct representatio0:' Interlacedwith Citations to the ancient charters
6f Virginia were terms of fury"detestable Thought'; "Ungenerous. :
"Insinuation; .`despicableppinion:' ''slavery," "oppression :' terms Wili"Cfi
suggast the, level to which rhetorldrad risen even for as, rational a man as
the moderate burgess fforn,Prince George County, now grown.lOtt4h aswhitleather: with "something of thp.look.of musty ofirParchrnents which he
.

;"

,
22 Ibid., 327-352.

"

-

Robert A. Rutland, ed..Papers of George Mason, 3 vols. (University of North Carolina
Press: Chapel Hill. North Carolina. 1970). I, 65-73.
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handleth and studieth Much:' The .liquiry was widely read in Vim* and

England and its statemenfcm "cliiect representation became the standard.

American defense against ';VirtuaWpreseritatiOn- and any half-way
inea.sure.whi.th _would have' given the colonies a ieWskts in parliament ill.

the -manner of,-Otlind or:Wales.'

.

Still the conservative
Bland, who-saicf
things ins most radical way, wa*
.
. .
among those.thest happy. toread
seed Governor FauquArS proclamation of...lune
-,92.1Im announcing'.fiepeal.g.
.'
.

.-

.

,

1 fliiti§h Politics atltd the ToWrt.shetid Act. 17.66-1770......

..

.

..

The fluid Britiah.politiCarsituatioQ- shifted again in Juli1767..The.., .--conEitiatory_Rockirigham ministry,. having brought off the Stamp Act repeal.
art_dynodification of the SugarAct of 1764, couldnot su*tairl itself in Office.
'Members dfhpth,torprnons and lords,had fought doggedly against repeal
and 'accepted defeat only after corviderable patronage Pressures from the
.,
These ministry opponents. were deterrnined,to reassertron the first .
-.-.,Ministiy
.....
Opportuniry, parliaments autholity over the colonies, believingtO, delay such
.
a,confforitation was a-sign of weall.pgss. Within the Rockingharruninistry. ._,.,,,.
personality conflicts developed which eventually brought the minis ry to a ..

.

standstill..

....

George III correctly perceived that tits government faced an emergency.
.
...-.-.
,-" In thi§ crisis he turned to Pitt to lead a new ministry.ln. one way the king
and Pitt were alike. They Were::probably the,only Men. in the eighteenth ..
century to believe absolutely in (their) own slcrgang-about patnotisnii,.purity.r. .
,and a better system otcondiiiting government."25. On ihe Other band the,.--..
differed as to what these terms meant. The inte:niWaigood, the timing was",
wrong. Pitt,,for reasons stillSorneWhat obscure, accepted 4peePage SOO
became Lord Chatham and opened the door to cries of 4ortuppon,and
,
:sell-Out
by the -6reakornmoner.".fhore Significantly, Chatham was frying
.
to Jead ,a ministry from_the tiolise6f,Lords. HeCouldnotbring-it-off, and !-,
.
sank deeper . inhittrat
melanCholia which left hint
mentally
e
.
, ',' indapailtated.,
during much 'of .hit. ministry short life , -. ,.
.
Amerdan affaiis fell into the hands of the prilliant, qgotiatical1 unstable, .
and
Toi.inshenr4 whom Pitt
.
, ambitioUsChirles
,.
.: called. in-as,-his chancellor of ,
the,exthequer. Town,shend was oiie:of those junior giwelnment officials
wsko..d.Uring,the French and Indian War, had discovered the economic
,
-ficiyies'4:4helligturity of the coloniesand their constitutional rebelliousness.. ...
ffefiadoppOsed repeat. and represented the gradual' infiltration of ministry
0019ns by -mem Who believe the, coionists,thoulil pay for their government.
: inia rflanner which forthrightly .established.parliarnentary.siipremacyvin the ..,,,,
1750's hii held daveloppd a plan to bring the oolonies into check. Once given.v
the ,opPthturlity by- CfieihaM he seized it with enThuslasm. That opporiqnity
came with the huge
in Arnen,qatt defense.c4itor 1766 and-New :
-York's intramigen) d_ifi,ince.of tare Muhnylltof 170 (the .Quartering Act.),, ,
..... The. R0/911ife:A-4t 0..1767 (the Townshend Act) was a direct challertge . ,.,,-.
tiff, colonial
self-governmerit'and
.
.
. .
....
,, a true measure of-the chancellor's :.. .
.
Insensitivifirafid folly.
Citing the t ligposed distinctiont'etween-int6rnar; , .
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and -external- te'rtes, a distinction which he, himself, did not believe
'
existetkTownshend proposed import duties on glass, paints, lead, paper,
producer
of
any
real
revenue.
The
and tea, of-which only tea was a potential
funds from ,these import duties were assigned to.pay.the ealgries cif colonial
governors and other royal officials and were not for clefensexpenditures.
Had T-ownshend calculated a means for arousing the ire Of tfie colonists, he
could not have chosen a better device. It was an injustice that Townshend
died suddenly before he had to wrestle.With the consequence of hii actions
By 1769 Chatham finally i'ealized fie could not lOngergoverri and
resigned the government to hie-hero-worshipping follower, the Mike of
Grafton, ostensibly,over the decision'of Chatham's own ministers to dismiss
General Jeffrey Amherst as titular governor of-ittiginia and'retilabe'hini with
Norbonne Berkeley, Barron de Briutetourt.26,ctually, Chatham's polidies in
Europe and America had beeti repudiated and "hardliners." were regaining
-power. Grafton managed tb hold on and to do nothing until February 1770
when -the,Whig majority completely fell apart and theAcing turned tb Lord
ti .
North and:0e Torie§:tbruri.the country.
One result ofthisporaical infighting and persOnatity conflict was
.stipport for the king. Amidst the factionaiismcorruption, and greed,
-independent members of parliament 'saw the brown as the of ly-mean§ for
creative, effective leadership. 'For that.reascitiGeorge,.after477-0,'not only .
hadza nunister-hebbuld.work with, he had amore tractable parliament aided
by the-.complete disIbtegratiOn of theAnigs and a hardening attitude toward
the.Ainericans*hose:actiChs.bOidered on disloyalty; it not treasdn.
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Politic:al:leadership:in Virginias*, tindervient a cha de after 1766.
Unlike
Britain, the changes in Virginia Broadened politic leadership to
..
.,..ancludethenew elementa)Nhich iirnerged during thettarnp Act debates,
tile-1-e-t:IPIVI.9fOlik..it Osti. brought into,poWer those who were fess likely
.: ,- to be satisfied with patical addresses and constitutional niceties Slibuld
in the DeclaratOry Act.
parliamenp,ass intolaw.the powers it
-. in-May -1766,Speakpf-treasbrer John Robinson died. His'cleath
... 'coincided with the murder by his son-in-law, Colonel John Chiswellt of
.
,_;,;-,-- Robeit,Routledgesol Cumberland County in a tavern fight. Although his
father? -in -law and his fianildlph relatives managed,to gain his release from
jar! pending trial, Chisweltbelieved he was going to be convicted if the case
came to trial and chose suicide to jail. Both events shookthe'RobinsonRandolph leadership-end the gents everywhere. Robinson's death brought
into the:opep the extent of his financial prpblerens and persons to whom he
-. ,..
...,
..
_. _. ..
'had'Ioaned money.
Virginians
were
treated
to*.ahothetnew
phenomenonan
open
a ln.1766
.-- and-free press: From 1732 when Williddi Parks "set up the Virginia Gazette
-untif1.166 there had been,oilly one paper in the colony. Resides relying
'very heavily upon-the governmentboth royal and assembly, for printing.
contracts, the Gazette tenderlio print only news which would not offend.
After 1766Ahere4itre three Virginity Gazettes, being published at
various.tjmes in Williamsburg by William Hytketr,
..William Rind, and
..,.
.
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24 INV. From 1710,tti 1768 the governor for Virginia did not reside In the colony, choosing
Instead to accept a fixed .salery,and.cidreeing.io, send In his stead a lieuteriantiovemor who
...-ectualty
exercised all the pqwer. This syStem;e:ndeg with Amherst ald'his:iieutonant
.

c,govemo.,.francit Fauquier, who died hi Ma7Ch1681
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Alexander Purdie. in aggressively seeking subscribers and advertisers in
lieu of government printing contracts the two hew papers gave extensive,
coverage to the Robinson scandals, the Chiswell murder case, and the
rungickg debates between the various candidates for Robinson's offices.
Fro/W1766 on Virginians had a public forum for political debates in the
letters-to-the-editor-columns on British policies and actions.
.
The immediate resul f Robinstih's death was the division of Bits two
offices. After frig Brous c
igning previously unknown in Virginia, Peyton
Randolph wort out as spt er over. the Lee candidate, RichardBland.
Robert Carter Nicholas, w o had dondUcted the first newspaper campaign
in Virginia, was elected treasurer. John Randolph replaced his brother as attorney - general. Major changes came in the house committees where Lee,
Henry, and friends were placed on the powerful Committee on Elections
and Privileges. The death of Robinson did not result in an overthrow of the
Tidewater leadership. Virginja leaderihip has Seldom changed in a dramatic
fashion. Instead, the prevailing groups have tended to expand just enough
to incltide those who gained political power, butnot those who have
!demagogically courted it.
Lee, with his great planter family tradition, Was merely admitted to a
house leadership t a time when most, members were sharing his passionate
dislike of the British. Henry won hiS spiirspot before the crowd but on the
floor of the Hotise of Burgessoi. Akalime, whep the British were, falling into
greater factionalism, the Virgini.,arii were healing breactiese The,wiltingness
Of Richard Bland, a cousin of Peyton Randolph,lo run fPr the sr3eakership
with Lee -henry backing it ort4 example of this trut

The folknshend Act in irgirtie, 1767-1771
Reaction to the Townsh nd Act was greatest in the northern colonies
which it most directly affected. Reaction was sharpest in Massachusetts.
Theie the legislature passed 'and distribitted a circular letter in February
1768 urging ailsolonies to jcii in apetitilon to the king against the intent of
the act-16 take the govern& andothert officials financially independent
from the legislatures over which they-presided. The situation in
Massathusetts, as it had in the fatter ttages of the Stamp Act Crisis, quigkly
degenerated into violence, and General Gage had to tend British troops to
restore order in Boston.
The Virginia General Asseinbly was in session when the circular letter
arrived in April 1768. The house formed a.committeeheaded by Bland to
draw, ip another petition to,the king, memorial to the lords, and
remonstrance to the commons. Moderate in tone, but forceful in defense
of Virginian's rights, the 1767 Rentonstrance protested parliament's
passage of the tax package and perhaps Most forcefully denounced
parliament's action in closing the New York legislature for opposing the
Mutiny Act, The cbuncil concurred in these addresses. Before the assembly
could move on to bolder adtions, the meeting was prorogued* President
John Blair. The assembly did not meet again until May 1769. In the interim
Cord BotetoUrt arrived to rePlaceFauguier who had died in March 1768.
By the the the burgesses reassembl 'ed other colonies had-formed
-port-importatiOn agreements and were boycotting British goods. On May 16
the House of Burgesses adopted resolutions reasserting its, exclusive right
to levy taxes in Virginia and corillifmning recent parliamentary proposals to
'transport colonists accused of treason to,England for trial. George
Washingtort introduced a non-importation plan devised by Richard Henry
30
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Lee and George Mason. Before the house could act Botetourt dissolved the
assembly. This time most of the house moved up.the street to the Raleigh
Tavern where 89 of them signed a non-importation association on May 18,
1769. Lee, Mason, and Washington proposed a ban on tobacco exports as
well, butiost. The association called for a-bap on British imports, a reduced
standard of living to lessen dependence of British credit, and the purchase
of goods produced in America. Hopefully, the British merchants again
4
would bring pressure on parliament.
The association, which was voluntary and lacked enforcement
procedures, was only partially successful in Virginia. A second association
was announced in May 1770 following repeal of all the Townshend duties
except the tea duty. By late summer the boycott hadcollapsed although
the associatiorf was not. issolved until 1771.
Neither in Virginia nor the other colonies did the Townshend protests
arouse the passions or unanimity of support generated by the Stamp Act.
The lack of strong reaction may have been the result of a number of factors.
The Townshend duties applied to goods which were less widely used than
those affected by the Stamp Act. The Virginia economy viasstill struggling
, to recover its forward momentum, and the merchants who had to bear the
greatest burden in the boycott were reluctant to protest too strongly. In
addition, the colonists had a feeling the duties wouldbe repealed. Most '
importantly, the imposition of a duty to pay for the governor's salary Was
no issue in Virginia where the assembly had given the governor a
perm nent salary in 1682.
14 1770 th duties, except for the Tea Tax, were repealed. George
Mason, Thom s Nelson, Jr., and Thomas Jefferson lamented the retention
of the Tea T as a symbol of British oppression and supported the half-;---hearted "ass iatton:TAlostyirginians agreed with Robert Carter Nicholas'

plea:
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The alse Interlude. 1770-1773
d in the
The Chesapeake tobaeco economy rebounded sharply up
1760's
soothed
many
early 1770's. The recovery from the recession of the
people."
ruffled feelings and Virginians were ''once more 4 happy
Unfortunately it was a false prosperity. The old ebonornic problems
reappeared in 1773. Overproduction of tobacco, overextension of credit by
Bntish merchants, specufati n in lanes and tobacco, and inflate prices
caused the tobacco econo y to collapse. The crisis first appeared when
several leading Glasgow m rchants failed. They were unable to pay their
own creditors and unable tc call in money from Virginia. Several large
London firms folloWed the $cots into bankruptcy. and a gerieral
retrenchment of tobacco credit followed throughout 1773 and into 1774.
The calm produced by repeal of the duties also was false. There were
many Englishmen who(31pderstood the problem, Said Edmund Buike, the
most creditable 2pponent of the various tax schethes and the most cogent

defender of bolonialliberty in parliarrient:
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The Americans -nave
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Lord North put his finger 4quarely on the issue as it remained
unresolved after 1770:
The language of America is We are not subJects of the king. with

Darli*ent ".e have nothing to do
That .s the point at which the factions have been aiming, upon that
`c, eer,4shhKing hangs.

The empire.was being held together by a king. Affection for the
crown and love for the British constitution as the best government in the
world was the hallmark of Virginia loyalty. Not until the eve of independence
did Virginians come to believe that the king, hiniself, had subserted the
constitution. When they did they could no longer "shake hands:' Only
outside the empire could the blessings of the true constitution be retained.
In October of 1770, the beloved, gOvernor, Lord Botetourt died. His
successor, the Earl of Dunmore, arrived in July of 1771.

The Road to Revolution, 1773-1774
Virginia tobacco planters and inerchants were not alone in their
distress. From India came word of serious, even disastrous, troubles
plaguing the East India Company. The company not only controlled the
tea market, it also governed India for the British. Collapse of the company
would be a major disaster for the crown, company, country, and colony
together. To save the company the North ministry proposed, and parliament
approved, laws to improve compariy management, lend it money, lower but
enforce the duty onfea, and grant the company a monopoly on tea sales in
England and America.
Reaction in Virginia was quick and pointed. The Tea Act of 1773
raised two highly volatile issues. the right to tax and the granting of a trade
monopoly on tea. In both instances the principle was most bothersome. The
tea tax was small, but as Bland had said of the Pistole Fee, "the question
then ought not to be the smallness of.the demand, but the Lawfulness of it."
A small tax succestfqlly collected would lead to other levies. Also, a
successful monopoly of the tea,trade granted to the East India Company
could be followed by similar actions to the detriment of all American traders,
merchants, and consumers. The discriminatory uses of both taxing power,
and the Navigation Acts became pointedly clear in,a time of econo mic
decline in which no one was proposing loans and special privileges for
Virginia tobacco planter's. Bland.had been right"LIBERTY, and
PROPERTY are like those precious Vessels whose soundness is destroyed'
by the least flaw and whose use is toss by the smallest-hole."
Virginia was already prepared for intercolonial.action. In Junel 772 the
pitish ship, Gaspe.), ran aground while .on customs duty in Narragansett
$6und.,Rhode Wanders durned the ship to the water line, injuring the, .
captain in the probess. Whin the guilty colonists, who were well-known
members of the Providenbe community, were not apprehended, a royal
proclamation was issued decreeing trial in England for any of the culprits
caught and granting use of troops to help apprehend them. A royal
commission was dispatched to RhOde Island. Such a commission, if once
the precedent was established, could be used against all the colonies.
For a long time Richard Henry Lee had beenadvocating an
intercolpnial committee of correspondence, Now the time had come toad
and for all the colonies to be more alert to these "transgressions" and
"intrusions upon justice." On March 12,1773 the House of Burgesses, on a
32
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motion by-Dabney Carr, burgess from Albemarle County and brother-in-law
to Jefferson, established a Committee of Correspondence composed of
Bland, Richard Henry Ltie, Henry, Jefferson, Robert Carter Nicholas,
Benjamin Harrison, Edmund Pendleton, Dudley Digges, Carr, and
Archibald Cary to Inquire into the Gaspee affair. More importantly, the
resolution called upon all the other assemblies to "appoint some person or
persons of their respective bodies to communicate from time to time, with
the-said committee." Said an unknown "Gentleman of Distinction"
(probably a Lee).in the Virginia Gazette the following day, "... we are
endeavoring to bring our Sister Colonies into the strictest Union with us;
that we may resent, in one Body, any Steps that may be taken, by
Administration to. deprive any one of us the least Particle of our Rights and
Liberties."' Within months every colony had a.committee of correspondence.
And within months the "Administration" would deprive Boston of its rights'
and liberties.
.

The Boston Tea Party and the Intolerable Acts
Reaction to the Tea Act wa's nearly unanimous. The tax should not be
paid and a boycott on tea imposed. A boycott developed in Virginia.
Merchants exhausted their stocks and refused to replenish them. Most
Virginians ceased drinking tea. No one, however, was prepared to resort to
violence, so there was little sympathy among Virginians for the destruction
of tea in Boston harbor by a "tribe of Indians" on December 16, 1774. Old
colonial friends in England including Burke, Chatham, Rose Fuller, and
even Isaac Barre were also shocked.
Parliament saw the issue as orddr, government by law, protection of
private property, and even treason. The long history of riotous actions by
Bostonians was recalled. The commons.decided that the time had come to
stand firm. Repeal of the Stamp Act and Townshend Duties had not brought
respect for and acceptance of authority. Mason's "dutiful child" now was to
be "whipped.' Boston must be brought into line for her obstreperousness.
The response of parliament was slow, measured, and calculated. The
Coercive Acts (the English name, not the colonial) took two-months to pass.
By these acts; 1) the port of Boston was cloiectuntil the destroyed tea was
paid for;, 2) the Massachusetts goverment was radically restructured, the
governor's powers enhanced, and the town meetings abolished; 3) trials of
0.,English officials accused of felonies could be moved to England; and 4) a
new Quartering Act applicable to. all colonies went into effect
At the same time, and unconnected with.ttte Coercive Act, parliament
rendered its final solutiOn to the western land problems by passing the
Quebec Act of 1774. Most of the,prbvisions of the Proclamation of 1763
respecting government were made permanent.'All the land north of the Ohio
was to be in a province governed from Quebec. Lost was the hope ormany
Virginia 1prid company speeulators and those in other colonies as well. Not.
only was The land now in the hands of their former French enemies in
Ouebec,but the land would be distributed from London and fall into the
hands of Englishmen, not colonials. CoMinj as it Old just after Governor
his land4hungry valley frontiersmen
. Dunmore and Colonel A'ndr,ew Lewis and
.

21 For the lesolution see, Van Schreeven and Scribner, Ravolutionifi Virginia, I, 8.9 92 Also
dote that this cofimittee consists of men who Were on oppoiite sides of the tette in the

Stamp Act debate in 1765.
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had driven the Shawnees north of the Ohio in the bloody battleof Point
Pleasant (1774) (also called Dunmore's War), the Quebec Act was seen in.,
Virginia as one more art of an oppressive government, ontopore act in
which the Amgricans had suffered at the expense of another part of the
empire. That the act was a reasonable solution to a knotty problem was
overlooked.
When the Virginians talked about the Coercive Acts, they called them
the Intolerable Acts and included not just the four Massachusetts laws but
the Quebec Act as. well.
Word of the Boston Port Bill and the intent of the other Intolerable .
ACts reached Virginia just as the assembly prepared to meet on May 5,
1774. Public indignation built rapidly even among small planters and farmers
who knew little of the constitutional grievances. They could not understand
the "mailed fist" sfence implicit in the acts: With the necessary 'legislation
out of the way, the house on May 24, 1774 appealed to the public at large to
send aid to their blockaded fellow-colonists in Boston. They then declared
June 1st, the day the Boston port was to be closed, "a day of,Public
Fasting, Piayer, and Humiliation." A sense of inter-dolonial cominaraderie
was building. Any reservations Virginians had about the propriety of the Tea
Party was lOst in the furious reaction to the Intolerable Acts. Governor.
Dunmore on May 26 dissolved the assembly for its action. He could not
prevent the day or fasting and prayer from occurring on June 1st., Nor could
he halt the determined burgesses;
On May 27th the burgesses reassembled informally in Raleigh Tavern,
elected Speaker Randolph to be their moderator, and formed an association
which was signed by 89 burgesses. At the urging of Richard Henry Lee, the
most ardent exponent of intercolonial action, the burgesses issued a call for
the other coldnies to join in a COntinental Congress. They then agreed to
reassemble in Williamsburg on Augast 1st to elect and instruct delegates to
the congress and,to formulate plans for a non-importation, non-exportation
agreement to bring total pressure on British merchants.
It would be a year before Lexington and Concord and two years before
the Declaration of Independence, but the revolution in Virginia had already
begun in the true meaning of John Adams''words the Revolution was in the
minds and hearts of the people." After May 17 the center of Virginia
government moved from the Geneial Assembly to the Virginia ConventiOns.
The assembly would meet briefly in June 1775, but the real "mind and heart"
of Virginia would be in the convention.
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rOrn, Revolution
o 1.q.cp&ndence
he Fitt Virginia Convention
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By the time members of the convention gathered in
Williamshurg on August 1 popular opinion for stem action
against the Coercive Acts was. unequivocal. From
Spotsylvania, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Prince William, Frederick,
I
, bunthore (now Shenandoah), Westmoreland, Prince George,
1 Essex, MiddleeXin all, b1 towns and counties, came
utspoktrn,resolutions against parliamentary usurpation of
Virginia rights. Liberally sprinkled
i
es were
throughout th re
Orliiif.c
sentiments III , "if is the fixedIntention of t e Said Mihistry to .
lonies to a Stale of
reduce the
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se any such Acts with

Our Liv' s a

Fortunes:' "the
s Measures,' or
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"minist rial Hirelings, and
Profesded nemies of American
Freedom:' The targets were parliament and the king's
minister's. Mot, few Virginians-were-willing -to believe that
they Would not-receive justice from the king, choosing to
believe instead.that the king was as much a-victim of,
parliament's "corruption" as were ttietIstroists.
The unifying theme in the resqlvea were calls for
-non-imOottation, non- exportation, anci non- consumption:'
Hatt the importation of all goods from Britain, export no
ibbacco or supplies to Britairv-and the West Indies, and
consume noEuropean goods, luxuries, and above all no tea.
Knowing economic coercion had brought repeal of the
Stamp Tax and the Townshend Duties, they were certain
coercion would wark:against the ktolerable Acts 23
\ The outpouring of delegates to fhe non-legaVconvention,
well over1.00 of the 153 delegates eligible to serve,.so
gratified the usual!): laconic SeOige Wadhington tliat fle
- noted, &'We never before had so full a Meefing.of delegates
at any one Time." With enthusiasm the representatives, mast
ofc whom had sat asturgesses in May, elected-Peyton
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2*Coptes of the extant county and town resolves with the naipes of many of the signers can
be found in Van Schreaven and-Scribner, Revolutionary Virginia, I. 1613.. There are known,
but unreeordo. resolvps from at least ntne more of the 65 Virginia Jurisdictions.
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Randolph as moderator and issued a call for a Continental Congress of all
th& colonies to meet in Philadelphia in the fall.
Much mote difficult to achieve were tactics and strategies for applying
economic coercion. While the delegates agreed non-importation should be
instituted, they could not easily agree upon what English and European
goods should be excluded as luxuries. All did agree that no slaves should
be imported. Here the convention went beyond a mere desire to place
economic pressure on British slave traders, their objective was to halt.te
trade altogether. The majpr stumbling block to action was non-exportation
of tobacco and non - collection of debts. While most expondnts of nonexportation and no -collection wanted to break-the business links to Britain
and to hasten resol tion of the constitutional impasse, there were some
Virginians who and ubtedly. believed that these measures* wouldbring them
relief from their cr dors. The majority of the delegated, however. including,
many of the. radica and those most deeply in debt, held it was improper to
refuse to se d to
gland tobacco promised to merchants anti creditors.
.
Such a fact was a violation of private contract and personal honor. Radical
Thomson M sonput it silccinctly. Commonshonesty requires that you pay.
,
your debts.
.
Eventu Ily a series of compromises wa§ worked out. All importations
irom'Britai and the West Indies would cease,on November 1,1774 ;all
slave imp anons would cease gie same day, no tea would be drunk, arui
celonists w uld wear American manufactured clothes and support American
'Industries. f these measures did not bring relief and redress of grievances,
all exports ould ease, on August 10,1775. To assure-compliance and
enforcemei t pf th e agreements 107 delegates signed the Virginia
Associatio4 binding themselves together in common action. The conveption
elected and instructed Peyton Randolph, Richard Henry Lee, Washington,
Henry, Blind Harrison, and Aendleton 'Ito represent thiS Colony in general
Congress. They iben departed-to establish committees and associations in.
every county and.,towntin Virginia. Determination to aid kAassachusetts and
a-conviction that If one colony suffered, affsuffered, pernleated-the
convention mOILItions. John Adams confided in his diary on August 23,
saw the Vir nia Paper. The Spirit of the People is prodigious. Their
Retolutions are r Ily grand."
Two-pubticat ons issued during the summer of 1774ic nfirm the degree 1,
to,whicb Virginia s were moving away from Britainloward an autonomous
commonwealth St tus with the king the only link binding the colonies to the,
mother .0 ountry. T e first was a series ofJettgrs published i6 the
.Virginia Gazette ( Ind) durinr:furte and July signed by a "British American,'
who later 'dentine himself as Thomson Mason, the outspOcen brother of
George Mason. T e second were notes and resolutions by Thomas
Jefferson, later pu fished and distributed Widely throughout the Colonies
under The title, A,ummary View of the Rjghts of BritistiAmerica.29
Ihomspn MaSon's letters, often ignored infavor of Jefferson't
Summary View,,are especially intriguing because they start with a fivorke
Virginia assymOtionThe British constitution was "the wisest system of
legislation that ever did, or perhaps,ever will, exist; It prbvided a balance
in government between the crown, the nobility, and the commons, or as
Mason suggests, it blended the three fgrms of g9v.ernment,."monarchy,
aristocracy.
and.democracy (each) possessed of their distinct powers,
_
'9 Both are pub,.she'd .n ben SOreeyen and,Scribnet, ilevoluP6nary Virginia, 1, 169 203 and
240.256. (
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checked, tempered, and improved each other.... The honour of the ,
monarchy tempered the rrnpetuousity of democracy, the model-ationpf
aristocracy checked the ardent aspiring honour of monarchy, and the virtue
of democracy restrained the one, impelled the other, and invigorated both
short.no constitution ever bid so fair for perpetual duration as that of
England, andmone ever half so well desbrved it, since political libe4 was
Its sole aim, and the general good of mankind the principal object Of its
attention.,,
What went wiong according to M ason, was not that a hapless king
\,
ascended the throne, but a corrupt aristocracy had perverted parliament
'
own
end.
Therefore,
the
colonies
Owed
no
its
to
parliamentary
powers
d
obe nce to the laws,of parliament at all, in fact, to no law passed by thaf
1607. The people of Virginia should be prepared to defend
body sin
themselves and ready'to "unsheath the sword" to show the Engli h
artstocr cy they were determined to protect the "few Rights which still
remain" and to regaint"the many privileges you have already lost," With
great c u-rage Mason signed his.nartie to the last letter, in which he
undoub edly had written treasonous remarks. It is a measure of the times
that no irginian rose to snout "Treason!" in 1774.
Jef erson's more;famous Summary View moved to nearly The same
conclu on with perhaps even more emotion and rhetoric. Intended to
arouse the convention, from which he was absent, the Summary View is
--one of efferson's few impassioned pleas, written with fervor ,in what
Dumas Malone# his distinguished biographer, calls "the white heat of
Iinclign bon against the coercive acts."30 Filled with errors'he would
undou tedly, have corrected if heiiad not fallen sick, Jefferson directed
himself toward moral and philosophical arguments: The essential duestion
at was the political relation between us and England?" The
was
answe was a voluntary compact entered into between the king and his
People when they voluntarily left England far America, a compact which
they had never renounced, bUt which parliament had broken and the king
-tad -not protested. He denied the authority of parliament even to make laws
for tradericinavig'ation and asserted England,was now attempting to take
for its own benefits the fruits of a society wrested from the wilderness by the
'hmencan colonists. These colonists, having arrived without assistance,
voluntarily formed a government based op their own natural rights and
were entitledrto defend thoSe rights and that government against the
srepeatdd inctlirsions-of parliament. Then Jefferson touched upon a very
. telling.p6tht in understanding the radical shift of the colonists in their
allegiance from 1763 to 1775, He noted that white parliameht had'paised
laws previously which had threatened liberty, these transgressions had
been few and far between. More recently, hOwever, .
.cSscarcely have our mina been'atile to emerge from the astonishMent.
into which one stroke of prarliamentary thunder had involved
Wort anottler more heavy,, and more alarrping, is fallen on us.
Single acts of tyranny May Tie aicribpd to the accidental opinion of
the day. but a series of oppressions. begun at a distinguishable {an
identifiabto point in time) period. and ptasued, unalterably through
every chOge of ministers. too plainly prove a deliberate *snit
systematical plan-for reducing vs to slavery.
conspiracy to reduce the colonies
To Jefferson in 1774 the source of t
he
wouldidentify
the king as being
1776
to slavery was parliament, by
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30 Dumart.fatone. enerson the Virginian (LittleNlIrown. Boston. 11948), 182. His bxe lent
discussion pf the ttemtary View it on pages
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involved as well

.' ,

.

Too rash, and too radical, for the August convention or even for the
Continental Congress in October 1774, the Summary View would earn.for
Jefferson an intercoloniat reputation as a brilliant writer and a foremost
patriot. It was this reputation which resulted in his apooinlment to the
committee in June 1776 which drew up a declaration of independence.
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Virginia and The First Continental Congress
On August 30, Washington, Henry, and Pendleton set out from Motint.
Vernon for Philadelphia. There they met thei feltow Virginians and ,
.
delegates from every colony except Georgia whose governor had prevented
the legislature from sending deleg tes. The assacIluseits men, conscious
that many colonists considered th m radical impblsive, and even crude,
determined to operate,behind the cenes, d erring to the Virginians whom. i
.

Adams called "tire most spirited and consist nt of any delegation:. ti*.

1

were successfyl, for Caesar Rodney of Dela are was soon complaining
that "the Bostonians who have been conde ned by many for their violence
are moderate men when compared to Virgin , South Carolina, and -Rhode .
Island:' The union of New England and the uthern colonies quickly
produced the election of Peyton Randolph as speaker of the convention ..
and alarmed the more conservative members like Joseph/ Galloway of
..
Peimsylvania.
Try as they might the members of this first congreis made slow
headway. They knew little of each other and pften spent time defending
their own reputations rather than findin"§ co mon grounds for action. While
bound together by parliamentinyasion of err Sights, they could not move'
forward in unison witha
Olan to
ect those rights. So limited
were their visions by their o h provincial xperiences that they had to be
asked directly by Patrick Henry, "Where re your Landmarks; your
Boundaries of Colonies. The Dist l nctions etween Virginians,
Pennsylvanians, New-Yorkers, a d New glanders, are no more. I am not
a Virginian, but an American'" George W eshington in his more Alai x way
did the same thing by talking dbout "us' instead of "you:'
Thin unfounded rumors circulated that Boston had been b mbarded by
General Thomas Gage. Complacency ended. Congress acted with dispatch
to approve the Suffolk Resolves from Massachusetts. In direct, defiant terms
these Resolves restated the righti of the Americans in tones familiar to
Virginians:
.
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Slavery, freedom, happiness, virtue, liberty vime the clarion calls to wpick,
1 the colonials acted and reacted.
r
\.
When the First Co gress had cemprated itsledious work on Ootop,,
er
26, it had adopted mu h of the Virginia CokyeptiOn'proposals. nonimportation of British rid West Indian pro ucts would begin on Dece 6er
' 1; non-exportation, if riecessary, would be in on September 1, 17.76, nd a
ntinental Associatidn,pattemed after th Virginia Association was urged
every town and cgunty in the colonie fO assure enforcedient of the
,'
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.elpbargoei. dongrepspreparecr an-address to the Britishpeople and a mildmemorial to the American people setting forth the history of "ParliamOntary,
subjugation:* Thedelegates turned aside as premature Richard HenrYtee's
call for an independent militia in each colony.
The very conservative nature of the whole revolutionary movemeet
can be seen in congress' plea to the British people--"Plabe us in the same
situation we were at the close of the last war, and our former harmony will
be restored." They wanted a restoration of rights they.thought they Wig had
held and now had lost. To do so, however,.invoived a concession of
parliamentary authbrity which few in Englandwere willing to do.'
Gr,edt. ritain Stiffens
E6*nomic coercion through non- importation, non-exportation, arid
loon -co umption was the main weaport of the colonials. It had worked
before, t was not to work in 1774. There was a growing resentment in
Braam gainst the colonial& intransigence, Repeal of tire Stamp Act and
the To shend duties had brought no respect from the colonists and no
-sugg tons about how, to relieve the financial pressures'On British
taxpay rs. Whereas parliament had listened to the pleat from distreised '
Londo tobacco merchants arid traders in 1766 and 1770, members of both
house were increasingly of the opinion that the earlier repeals were -a
mistake. The basic issue of constitutional supremacy had ben avoid
Now it mat be faced. Even beforethe Continental Congress had met, ing
George remarked to Lord North, "The die is cast, the Colonies,mtist dither
,submit on triumph; I do not Wish to cane to severer measures but We must
not retreat.- There is no evidence that British public opinion differed with

1

\

.

f

him.

'

,

Most Englishmen, the king and most members of the commons among
them, considered the raising of independent militia companies in New
England and the enforcement of non - importation by the-Virginia Association
to be acts of rebellion. When they learned about the Continental Association
in late 1?74, they were convinced sternei.meapures-were called for. At its
January 1775 session parliament defeated a late-hourplan of union offered
by-Chatham. This plan would have conferred limited dominion status on the
ental power of the crown, and
American colonies, reasserted the
d
buta
lament after 1763. A similar
repealed all the colonial acts pas
plan had been offered by Gallowa to the F rst Continerttal Congress. Both
for easinglehsions, offered a
failed. Lord North, while sympathe to pi
plan of reconciliation by which the colonists uld grant annual amounts forimpenal expenses in lieu of taxes, but h could\ red no solution which at the
rlia ehlbr force the colonists
same time did not diminish the authority o
determined
( titain.,".
to accept some vague annual levy
Believing New England was in a state of rebeilioliand that the
embargoes were acts of treason, parliament in March 1775 passed the
Restrammg Act. New England commerce was restricted to Great Britain,
fistteries,
Ireland, and the West Indies, excluded from the l'swfo
til
they
nded
their
colonies
and barred from coastal krading with other
associations and complied with the Boston Port Act.When fir er testimonydemonstrated that Virginia, South Carolina, New Jer y, Penn ylvania, and'
m ciations, they
Maryland were equally guiltyroflorming non-mpor tatiase
were adds to the ,Restraining Act list.
-Simul aneously, 6arliament passed North's plan for reconciliation'
which em odied the proposal for:removing,all parliamentary taxes if the
3.4 \:.

\
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colonial legislatures would provide alternative sources of revenue.

War
As arliament debated, events in America took matters out,of the
realm of abstract theory and put them into the context of practical
revolution.
for irginiethe crucial decisions had been made by the Second
Virginia onvention meeting oh March 20, 1775 at St. John's Church,
Richmo d, far from GovernOr Dunmore's eyes in Williamsburg. Originally
called f hear ,reports from the delegates to the First Continental Congress,
to elect delegates to the Second Congress, and to review the operations of
the associa
he convention soon found itself ma/oiled in a call by
Patric
n for sanctioning a Virginia colonial militia independent of the
exist g milit which wad deemed too reliant on the governor. To Henry the
situation was bvious. Tittle was fleeting. Increasing nurithers of troops were
in NeW Engl d; a fleet was bound for New York; war was inevitable;
Virginia must e protected. Rather ingeniously he argued that a well-armed
Virginia milit would eliminate the need for a standing army of British
regulars in the colonies. "A well regulated Militia, composed of gentlemen
and yeoman is the only Security of a free Goyernment." To Bland, Robert
Carter Nicholas, and Edmund Pendleton it was too soon for an armed militia..
Suctf an aetion would bb a direct affront to the king. More to the point, they
were conCemed that the colony was yet too unprepared to meet the full
force jf British arms which would `certainly e brought,down upon Virginia
for such an act of rebellion. Time was necessary to prepare for this waFlike
act.
Henry would hear none of it. On March 23
in pechaps his greatest speech, he swept up'
the reluctant delegates with'his fervent-cry:

Gentlemen may cry, peace, peace,
but there is no peace. The war is.
actually begun! The next gale that .
sweeps from the north will bring to
our ears the clash of resounding arms!
Ow brethren are already in,the field!
,

Why stand:4 here idle? Is life so dear,
or peace so sweet, as te.be purchased
at the price of chains and slaver)1: ,
Forbid it, Almighty God! I know npt
what course others may take; but at. for -.
nie, Give me Liberty or Goce n*beath.3,.

ti_

is 4 with Henry's otheri great speeches no correct text remains. There seems little doubt
than the exact words in;the speech were lost avid that as time went on, they were improved.
But:the debate over the exact text should not obscure the basic fact that Henry's oratory , .
stirred men's hearts with phrases in a manner no other Virginian, perhaps no °the%
Aroerlcan, has ever done.
.%
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Backed by Jefferson, Thomas Nelson. Jr., and Richard-HenryLee,
w were determined that Virginia should not be as timid as the Continental
Co 'grew had been, Henry carried the day by a close vote. A committee of
12 as elected and included Henry, Lee, Washington, Andrew Lewis of
Bot tourt and Adam Stephens of Berkeley, fresh from victories over the
India s in Dunmore's War justasfew weeks earlier, William Christian of
Finca tle and Isaad Zane of Fro?ferick, both experienced Indian fighters,
Jeffer n, Nicholas, Benjamin Harrison, Pendleton, and LemuerRiddick
of Nan emond.
Th committee was a consensus of all Opinions. It was a mark of the
Virginia legislatures, both the burgesses and the conventions, that once a
decision was made, oppositon ceased and the delegates went forward
together. One has to be careful-not to talk too much about conservatives and
radicals. They were all patriots together. The process by which Virginians
'moved in unison to revolt was summarized by Jefferson:
Sensible however of the importance of unanimity among our
,
;eonst.tuents, alto we (Jefferson, Henry, Lees. Pages. Masons. etc-)
-,-_..,2-tert
Wis4ed to.have gote,faster, wq slackened our pace, that our
I
I --: :less ardent coifeagues,might.keep u with us; and they, (Pendleton,
quiblie ed their gait somewhat! beyond
I t.' '. Bland Wytrie, Randokpb. etc.)
''
that w.ipch their }prudence might -of its f have.advpsed,'and thus,
r.
,th06.\ser of Britait By
COrSOltdate&thePII3tin5qAithetreaS1
wittpaur
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Ave with signs, 06.6601110h.
', Througtioulthe sprnig,ot1775 Virginia
cajoled,
and frequently
06iinty cOinthifteepand assodiationecoaXed,
:.
;
colotitsi
partictifaiiy-the-Scotsmerchatits,Cti,cbriipV
- -'
co, ercecrjeluctant
A," . i ,
., - .witli nQrhimportation', n ii-co4umption agieetnetrfs. MO* troops drilled,
'''
fath'on with little hintPfbetrig A thrPAtjo EjtitiSh
.. Soften in
..
.14
weatingitie
plaiitbibthee
of
redcoats. Fashionable
Fashionablegei214t took,to
!..*,
atti".
bbrty;or,
Words
frontiersmen, and shirts eMtilaZoned. with the
.
., were everywhere. County.gouitShacrceased operatiOns,neafty all their;
: .-4 . -.:..
:k
tustices were now members of the extra -legal coriffnitteris01-eh rgled ,, .-t-.
..
, ;;--.,,
k,'
:: '. -. .:". ".' : .7;
yirginia,
.,...
,.!
'I tith April 14.1715.,,Gen&el Thotnis:40,164rning:that the...
.
':"' .-:`
Massachusetts. indeRendent Militia had armed itself, Marc)led ph -known
and,(;oAcoid.the coiontalMilitia '-':. i :
caches 9f arms and powdet aflexington
" '.- ) -:!= ::'
under ,.CaptarrOohn,Paricei, warned by Paul.Reyere and WitliamDawes;
'.
.1%
fttern-all
thlti
'---.drove the British regulars from-the two villageseahilivrrased
.'
VAN, back to Boston. The next cilght, in alotally unrelated.incideht;eoyernbr
Dunmore of Virgino,.forthe sarnereasenteized tfie.tlielrip,oWder ih the_!
- I
magazine at Williarnsburg.."Fighting in Virginia was nprrdwiyavdited when
,
colitiritiedandfc
the soverrtor paidfor the powder. in Massachusetts fightirtg
-,uln.8ostontsurrouhded
biilt,0012/1R7a-rmid
the = ritish were soon penned
..
:'..,plaCethe'situation
was
.clear*
but determined New Englanders, In both
.
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Smell wonder then that Lord Dunmore worried over the gunpowder in
the Williamsburg magazine. On-the Gight^df April 20-21 marines from the
H M. S. Magdelerie stealthily carried away .the powder. Dunmore coyly
- suggested he had ordered the
powder removed fat safekeeping to prevent a
rumored slave insurrection. Although.his lathe excuse fooled no one quiet
r-:-d to Williamsburg after a brief flurry of excitement and marches to
the Gove a or's Palace by fhe Williamsburg independent company.
The P der Magazine Raid might have come to nothing if word of the
Lexington-Co ord attackehad not arrived, This news first reached Virginia
by rider on App 9 Gage's raid on-the Lexington-Concord
magazines and
Dunmore's seizt{ of the Williamsburg powder
'f '
seemed too coirict
tal for Patrick Henry
/
and 300 militiamen from Hanover and :
_
sur?ounding counties: Henry, who
always fancied himself a general, led
his men from Newcastle
on May 2 toward Williamsburg.
,------A
Dunmore sent Lady Dunmore _.)--------,
and their children to the
. ..4- '_, glik,,4'''''
4_..--* ,,,
H. M. S. Fowey at Yorktbwn ,' '''..,-,--and garrisoned the palace
in anticipation of attack.
Fighting was averted
when Henry's troops adr
-----t
reached Richard Corbin's
, \
house in King and Queen County and demanded that
Corbi 's wife pay for the powder from her husband's funds. Corbin, the'
receiver- general of royal customs, was away. Upon hearing about the
derna d he sent a secured note for £300 which Henry finally acceptedIor
the powder. With that the militiamen returned to Hanover.
bonditions were peaceful enough for Dunmore to call the General
_ Assembly into session ondune 1 to consider Lor
h's-plan or
reconciliation The House,of Burgesses ignored gct:Van and concentrated
on routine bu iness. On June 5 the house appointed-a committee to
examine The p wder magailne, because, they said with tongue-in-cheek,
they had hear it had been burglarized. Dunmore vacillated, first agreeing,
then disagreeing to allow the burgesses in. Finally he gave them the key.
Then} in consternation, for he feared seizure by the colonials, he took fefuge
on the Fowey. Despite pleas from the asse bly, Dunmore, who wagsfill a
reasonably popular man, refused to retur .
, and purposes,
On June 24, 1775, the assembly adjo med. For all intents
the assembly of liefly in l776 the history Of the Vuginia.General
ralthough
Assembly'ended wit th me ting. Thenceforward, governmera in Virginia
came from the Virgin an
fiventions. The membership of these conventions
was comprised mos y of thd members of the old House of Burgesses.
At the same tim the Virginia Assembly came to an end the Continental
.
Congress was movi g to aid Boston and to defend the New Englanders
from further armed neck. On J ne 15, congress unanimously elected
GeorgeW
`,to take co mend of the new Continental Army created
"faille Defense of American L berty, and for repelling every.h,ostile
invasion thereof.", he at4rny of 5,000 formed to defend Boston and New
York would be supported by th congress with payments from all the
colonies Eight rifle co panies including two led by Captain Daniel Morgan
.
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of Frederick County and Captain-Hugh Ste4heitson of Berkeley County
were ordered to Boston'. a.
.
:
To rally popular support, congress prO !aimed ."ADeclaration of the
Causesand Necessity for Taking.UPArms:' Written by Jefferson and John
%Dickinson of Pennsylvania, this declaration laid bare a long succession of
"oppressions and tyrannies" by parliament and the king's "errant ministers"
who had misled the king into presuming his colonists were disloyal.
Although professing continued loyalty to George Ill, the delegates reiterated
their intentions to defend themselves as "free men rather than to live as

Slaves:' for:

Our au-se is rust .Our union IS..perfect Or Internal Resources are
grea and f necessary, foreign A-ssistanee is undoubtedly
atrat

1.,

a

b

Neverth ess, the Congress made clew.Jhat it did notdesire disunion
and independ ce,.it merely wantediustice f4 the Americans. To that end
it passed the "0 e Branch Petition:* a plea to the kjng to firraisome way
t
toward reconci iati .
........
It is unlike! Congress expected anything more to come from the "Olive
Branch Petition.' in En rid than had come from Lord North's plan Hof
reconciliation 1 the col les. Nothing did. The kihg refused it. Hehad
already declare the colo ists,to berebels. Parliament rejected it,,applying
instead tts own brand of ec nomic coercion by passing the prohlhitory Act
were closed
1, 1776, all American P
in December 1775. Effectiv anbary
i
were
subject
to
seizure
n
the
high
seas
s
\ to trade and all American
. By proclaiming the colonists to be
and confiscation as enemy
enemies in rebellion, dylia e and the king, in effect, declared War on
.
the colonies.'
Hesseitself
o
manpower,
Britain
negotiated
treaties
with
To assure
Cassel and Brynswic for 13:000Hessians to fight With the British armies in
America. From tne b ,inning it was bbvious many Englishmen h no
stomach for fighting t eir fellow Englishmen overseas. Converse! it was
. . obvious the colonial nglilhmen were prepared to fight indefena of their
rights and liberties a Ehglishnien. After the passageof the Prohkitory'Adt
gnd the hiring of the essin mercenaries no doubt remained thaethis was
,9 to be a full war in wh ch th colonies would, in the king's words, "either
submit or tnumph.a ;he king felt that hd would violate his coronation oath if
he failed to defend t e supremacy of parliknent. Helen that the act of
settlement establishing the protestant succession in the House of Hanover
to the exclusion of lie Catholic Stuarts made parliament suprem and that
that he
he wee
w bound by hi coronation oath to uphold this supremacy
claration
could not honorably -agree to the colonists' position. A colonial
.
I
I
was inevitable.'

;I

.

.t

Ind4ehdence
Oil July 17, 1775, delegates to the Virginia COnvention reassembled in
Richmond. Those who were reluctant in March now knew that fofceful
Measures must be taken to defend Virginia through creating an interim
go4ernment. Dunmore could not manage the colony from shipbopird, and

th royal council was defunct withoufhim. From Philadelphia ca e word of
th formation of the Continental Army with Washington as its commander;
frOM Boston the new was of the staggering casualties inflicted oh the
British redcoats by the New Englanders before they abandoned Breed's Hill
a
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in the battle knOwn as Bunker Hill; from New. York rumors spread of the
impendirtginvasion by the British navy, and for good news there were the
victories of Ethan Allen and Benedict Arnold at Fort Ticonderoga and;
Crown Point.
,
The July Convention elected an 11-man Committee of Safety to goiern
the colony. This committee, which had greater powers than any other
executive body in the history of Virginia, could set its own meeting times,,,..
appoint all military officers, distribute arms and munitions, call up the militia
and independent minute-men companies, direct military strategy, commit
men,to the defense of other colonies and to assure the, colony of its general
'safety Unlike many colonies whose interim governments fell into the hand$
of men previously excluded from high office, the Virginia Committee of
Safety comprised men of the first rank, respected leaders from throughout
the colony: Pendleton, Mason, Bland,.John Page, Thorhas Ludwell Lee,Pa I
Carrington, Dudley Digges, William Cabell, arter Briton, JamesMercer,11
and James Ta b. Pendleton was the chairm n. This committee met in almoSt
continuous s sion during the crises of 177
The cony ntion established a Virginia ar y of three regiments
commanded
Thomas Nelsoh, Jr., William
odford, and Patrick enry,

with Henry de gnated as commander. The ch ice of the grgat orat r for a
field command ost tumid out to be a mistake hich even his most loyal
supporters subs quently admitted. The error w siater rectified, but not
/
without creating onSiderable hard feelings.
/
Throughout t e late summer and early fall Dunmore, in comman of
selveral ships and ritish regulars br.OUght up from St.,Augustme, blo kaded
the Ches peake, raided s veral plantations, and built.bases at Gospo ,gat f
ithe shipy rd of Andrew S rowle used by the Royal Navy near Portsmo th,
arid in N rfolk. There hd as joined by a number of Loyalists, mostly Scots!
and 300 timer slaves wh m Dunmore made into a Military company he
iclUbbed "his Loyal Ethiop ans4.' On October 29-27, 1775, Duanore pent five,
ships to burn Hampton. Reinforcements were sent fromWilliarnsburg.
cept for a severe salt shortage resulting' from the blockade-and the
irritation aseeing-former slaves in British.uniform with themocking motto :
Il_iberty for Slaves" replacing the colonial slogan "Liberty or Death:' most
-Virginians
saw Dunmore ps a nuisance rather. than a serious thfeat.
/
Then on November ,1775, Dunmore, exercising one last p sp of roya)
power, declared Virgini to be in rebellion, imposed martial law and
1,
announced that all slays belonging to rebels were emancipat d. This
i
action cost Dunmore h s creditability and destroyed his rep.utlion among
the:colonists. Until thi$ time the Virginians had been ve
very resp ctful of bo
Lord and Lady Dunn:4e, whom they assumed were following orders
could not be ignored. Now with this personal act Dunmore had shown
himself to favor a.determined policy against the colonists.
Deciding to wait no longer, the Committde of Safety which had been .
criticized for its inactidp, dispatched Woo Ord with an army independent of
Henry's command to drive Dunmore fronf GoSport. Dunmore removed
himself to NorfOlk. In December 1775 Woodford's men, supported by some
North Carolinians, faced Dunniore's army of redcoats, loyalists, and former
slaves at Great Bridgethdlong land causewayiand bridge through the
swampland and over the Elizabeth River near Norfolk. There on December 9
Woodford's men repulsed a frontal attack bpi Dunmore's regulars and drove
them from Great Bridge. After losing the Battle of Great Bridge, Dunmore
knew he could not defend Norfolk. He abandoned the to n to Woodkord on
December 14, but returned with his ships on January 1, 1 76 to shell and
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burn the port Woodford's men then completed the destruction of the one
center of Torism in the cotony by burning the city to theground.
Dunmore resumed harrasSing colonial trade fOr several more months.
However, his loyalist supporters dwindled away and he received no
reenforcements of British regulars. Most of his black troops had been
abandoned to,the colonists After Great Bridge. Those who remained with
Indies. Finally, on July 8-9, 1776,
him were later sent into slavery in the
Colonel Andrew Lewis' land-based artillery badly damaged Dunmore's fleet
at the Battle of Gwynn's Island, in Gloucester County, now Mathews County.
With this DunTore and his ships left4irginia, the Governor going to New
York whey e took an army commart under General Howe. Not until 1779
ish fleet return in force to the Chesapeake.. n,
did a
n May 6, 1776, the Virginia Convention had reconvened, this time in
illiamsburg, for thermos no need to fear Dunmore. Nor was there any
doubt about the overwhelming Virginian sentiment for independence_ The
winter's war, the king's stubbornness, Parliament's Prohibitory Act,
Dunmore's martial law, and Thomas Paine's stirring rhetoric in his
incomparable Common Sense had all swung public opi6ion toward
independence. Paine's Common Sen touohed Virginians through the
printed word in much the same manne as Henry's fiery oratory reached
.
.
their hearts.
received
three resOlut ns
mediately upon sifting, the Con ention
foc44111dependence. Leading the resoluti nists was Edmund Pendleto ,
President of the Convention, formerly, mong the more cautious of patriots.
For once Henry wavered slightly and 1 t others take the lead;
OntMay 15 the -convention instructed Richard Henry Lee as a delegate
to,the Qontinental Congress to introdu e a resolution for independence

stating'

I the Oongress,should declare that these United colonies are and of
.right ought to be free and independent states, that they are absolved
from all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political
con ection between them and the state of Great Britain, is and ought'

to b , totally dissolved.. .-,

,

This Virginia resolution was a decl ration of independence. Read the
following day to cheering troops in Williamsburg, the resolution prompted
the troops to hoist the Continental Union f ag and to drink toasts to "the
American Independent States:' "the Grad Congress',' and to,'"General
.
Washington:'
committed
led
by George
the
same
time
the
convention
appointed
a
qt
people of
and
a
declaration
of
rights
for
the
Mason to d aw up a constitution
of,Rights
Mason's
famous
Declaration
the new Co monwealth of Virginia.
was adopt d on June 12,1776, and the Constitution of Virginia was adopted
on June 28, 1776.
Virginia was a free pnd independent state. It would be seven long
'.
years, however, before Great Britain ancepted this as fact.
,

.
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Part IV:

The Commonwealth of Vq.ginic,'
.1;

Declaration of -Rights,

1

17
ll

11

ii.41;/-x '1

7. hill

The two greatest documents of the Revol ion came
from the pens of Virginians George Mason and Thomas
Jefferson. Political scientist Clinton Rossiter notes, "The
declaration of rights ih 1776 remain America's most notable
contribution to universe political thought. Through these
eloquent statements the rights-of-man political theory
became politi al 'reality." 33
As Riche Henry Lee rode, north to
Ikt
Philadelphia w th the Virginia resolution for
indepertdence,George Mason of Fairfax, sat

down witlhis committee and drafted the
Virginia De laration of Rights. Presented to-the
Conventio on May 27, 1774 the Declaration
was adopt d on June 12,176. It reads, in part:
A Declaration of ights, made by the Representatives
of the good Peo le ofIVirg+nia.'assembleclin full and
free Convention. which rights do pertain to them and
their posterity as the basi4 and fpundation of
gOvernment
.t
That all men re by nature equally
free.and .
dependent. an have certain inherent' rights, of
wnich. when they enter into a.state, of society. they
c mot, by any compact-. deprive ot\ cfivest their
p sterity: namely, the enjoyment of life and liberty,
ti ith the means o acquiring andrSsessing property,:
nd our uing anc *obtaining happiness and safety.
I

That all power is vested in. and consequently
erived ti m. the People: that magistrates are theit
trustees ar d servants, and at all times amenable to
em.

That G v rnment is, or ought to be, instituted
r the com on benefit. protection, and security of the
eopie. natio or community;of all the various
modes and fo ms of government, that is best whichqs
capable of producing the greatest degree of happine
1'
and safety. arilis most effectually secured against
the danger of aladministration:and that, whenev r
any Government shall be found inadequate or
contrary to these purposes, a majority of the
community path an indubitable. unalienable, and
I I

f

.

33 Clinton Rossiter, Seedtlin of the R.public (Harcourt, Brace and World. New York,
1953); 401.
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irdefekh'e rtr.iht to ,efoi,n :liter or abolish it, 'in such mariner 'as
shall be juciged most conducle to the public weal '4
In 16 articles the Declaration goes on to:.prohibit hereditary offices;
sepatiate the legislative, executive, and jUdicial branches; assure that
elections-shall be free, prevent suspending jaw or executing laws without
consent of the representatives of the people; guarantee due process in
criminal prosecutions, prevent excessiv bail and4cruel and unusual
punishments; eliminate general warrant for sear h and seizure; provide I
jury trials in property disputes, assert "t at the freedom of the press is,on
of the great bulwarks of liberty and can ever be restrained but by despo is
governments, provide for a well-regulated militia and warn against
.standing armies in peacetime, declare that no government can exist wit in
the state independent of the government of Virginia; and grant to all men
equally "the free exercise of religion, according to the dictates of
conscience." (While this article granted free-expression of religion, it didnot-end the establishment of the former Church of England as the official
state church in Virginia. Full separation of church and state did not odour
until the General Assembly passed siefferson's famous Statute for Religious
Freedom in 1786.)
The most intriguing article is X which is not a declaration of a right
*
s who do nol exercise their rights
as much as it is a reminder that citi
soon lose them.
or the blessing of Liberty, can be
XV. That no free governme
preserved to any peopfe but y a firm adherence. to justice.
moderation, temperance, fru lity and virtue:and by a frequerit
nciples.
recurrence ;o fundamental
i

:Nowheie,is the break with En nd more clear than in the p clamation
longed were
that "all.men-ate by nature equally ee and independent' No
.Virgusliarks claiming sights which w e theirs as Englishmen; they no were
human beings. These were nat ral
claiMing righti-which were theirs
e-past
-.rights-which.belisng to, all persons erywhere and no one, either-in t
thoSe
rights.
e,
or
diminish
:: =or thetutiffe Could,,agehate; elimi
firm adherence to the
A second yitar observation is p Declaration's
power
of
the
'go
ernment is derived
soy6feignty
'', -doctrine of popular
the,consent
'frOrrrtheR,eOple and dam be.Pxerd d only with their onsent or
of their:eleOted representatives.
hich can be Made, is that for the
..-.:`'.:: : A,third observation, among
d i elf and its own legislature from'
.first, time a sovereign state preve
possible assault'on
joirin ng onthe'basic liberties o sp ples. The
bY
tttre ad beel made all too vivid
Popu r rights by an eledted4egi
,
,.
' A
,..%
'parlit ent in the 1760-'t and 1770 s.;
E mund Randolph said one infof th Declaration was toerect "a
for
al stantlant'-'-dehrastarn had wa ed e all look pito Virgini
Id'
ave
been
isaPpointed.,
exempt " Neither Randolph nor dains c
Mason' Declaration,of Rights wa utilize(' y ,l fferion silte drafted thb
Is of riq is of numerous\
Declarat in of Independence, w it n into t
o th Federal
incorpo
ate
other stet S, an" finally in 1791
Constituti n as the Bill of Righ
iperpet

l

34 Rutland, Ma

I

,

1, 287: 89.
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Declarjition of indpenden
i

In P iladelphia, Le introdu

the- irginia independence resolutigni

1

J
on June
r 1, 1776. On that day only seven Colonies were prepared

vote
"aye:' Tkierefore,cong ess put off a full vote until July 1, hoping by that date
for all states to have received instructions from home. In the meantime
congress appointed John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman of;
Connecticut, Robert R. Livingston of New York, and Th-omas,Jefferson td
draft a declaration. For nearly two weeks Jefferson, with the-advice of Adams
and Franklin, wrote and rewrote the draft, seeking just the right phrase, the
right concept.*On June 28 the committee laid its draft before the chamber.
On July 4 the Congress completed its revisions. The changes were few
when one considers the normal way legislative bodies emend and rewrite
the very best of prose. Still the changes were too many for the red-haired
delegate from Albemarle County, Virginia, who possessed an ample store. Of
pride in his own words. Jefferson thought his version had been manhandled,
Lee went further and said it toad been "mangled:'
The preamble to the Declaration of independence is/timeless. There
in clear and unmis akable language is a rationale for revolution, not just
i
1776, but all revol tions.
,

.

1

When in th Course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
peciple to ssolve the political bands which have Connected them i
with anoth , and to assume among the Powers of the earth, the - l.
separate a d equal sta ion to which the Laws of Nature and Nature, s
God entitl hem, a de ent respect to the opinions Of mankind
requires th t they sho Id declare the causes which impel them to
,

the sep ra on.

..

,

,

.

I

_._

1

.

We hold th se' truths to be self-evident, that all men are.created
equal, t
hey are endowed by their Creator with certait)--unalienable
Rights, t a among these are Life, Liberty. and the.p7ursuit of
.
Happen
hat to secure these rights, Governments are instiTiitec .
among Me , deriving their just powers from the-consent of thegoverniCrThat-whenever any Form of Government becomes
dethructive of these ends. it is the Bight of the Peopl
'ter or to
abolish it. and to institute new Government, laying its founda
such principles and or awing its-powers inIsuch form, as to them
shall seem most likely o effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence,
indeed, will diclate the Governments long-astablished`should not be
changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all
experience hath shown, that mankind are more ckspoiged to suffer,
while evils are sufferable: than to right themselieg'b.abolishing the
r
forms to which they are accustom d. But when a long train of abuses
and usurpations, pursuing invariaNy the same Object evinces a
design to r ce,14,i e them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is
their d ty. to throw off such Government, and to provide w Guards
for the r future security.Such has been the patient suff nce of
these olonies, and such is now the necessity which cons rains them
to alter their former Systems of Government. The history of the
present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and
usurpations, all having in direct object the estabtiOmentgf,an
absolute Tyranny over these States. To prove this, let Facts
submitted to a candid world.'

'54
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The last thread Which held the colonies to Britain was the king and to
cut that tAread Jefferson and the Congress charged him with all The acts of
parliament and the ministries. As Dumas Malone remarks:
The charges in the De claration were directed. not against the British
b,:t against the King There vas a
Je"Prs,z,n
and the great body of the Patriots
nose
m ^3o al'e 3dy repudatPctthe authdrity of Parliament....
tflf' onus must be put on George Ill himself Such a
of grievances was unwarranted on strt.ct historical
ficat
Th.s w 3s the lan.guage of political controversy, not that of
scnOtarshin

Parliament,n fact, is notmentioned eta. Jefferson would not even

acknowledge its existence, referring to it instead as "others" who have
before
joined with the king'in these ''repeated injuries and usurpations." But
those-who
believe
we worry too Much about the king and sympathize'with
-"poor George': has suffered unnecessary abuse, let us 'remember that we
to
now know-the king, while neither vindictive -nor a Want:, was an adherent
the policies proposed by his ministerd:which brought disunion to the
-%
empire.
....On July 4, 1776, ky a vote of 12.-0, with

.

.
.

,4k

New York abstaining. the colonies-voted.
independence-On July-k) the Declaration
. was readspublicly., On July 15 New York
voted "yes? And:onAligust 2 most
,

delegates signed pe.formal DO1araonc,
itself. (The last signer did not put his
si§natUre onjruntif:781.1
Judtas George lArghi tor} mrsiudged ,
ternarketL.,_.
himself and history when
,

7,

"'Remember, Mr..110hrw,wha Fribw tell

yoti:;Irom,the-day kentet*on-the:

,

pommand-df theArnerit an'Artniei, I date:
*,my fall, and, the -ruin cktmy teputation,"
Jeffersdn'ttiotagpt Iiitte of his -,

f

',

,

corripdtitidriMe Wernuch .

Cgristitut(0. At first
e interested in and cor5cernett about the Arginia
be was not Identified as the,auttior of the Declaration; for the4rnes
those who signed' were riot revealed unfit January. 077. Re'walfkirong-;:'of
course, as the-judgment of time has confirmea: Tire-Declaration istthe
dipzens of the
greatest pol(ticalAtatemont written by an Arrierican: to the
most
populer-afilf
belfried_of ali
United-6tates;if was., and lidsremained', the

The Virginia ConStittition;

.% ,'''' ..-

One mark of-the revolutionary 4eneration'S'greatriesplsSeekin Ilik.,..
.series dfsimulterieocis/eyents takin0 plackin'juht10776rOneytygtipian,
the ntw.h.4tion; tiyo
", :'George Washingtop, was asdembtin6 an'army idderend
''
Thamakieffertdp,
werefeadinolhe
Virginialls.kiii6hard "Henry Le% and
andlbee
,
congress independence; anil;a third4rotit?.Gegrt(a,Masnh
,`
' ,
'
e '7
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'
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Virginia Convention were constructing anew government for Virginia. Just ' as Virginia was the first colony to declare independence, she was also the
first state to draft a new form of government.
The convention had charged Mason and his committee with Writing'
"such a plan as will most likely maintain'peace and order in this colony, and
secure substantial and equal liberty to the people:' Within two weeks
Mason had completed his task, It was not, however, a work of haste, for
- Mason had Contemplated for a longtime thelproper form of.government. To
Mason and thosf Virginians the constitution must. 1) give life to the liberties
set forth in the Decieralion of Rights.) prevent those tyrannies of
governmentWhichliad underminecIthe once ideal English constitution, and
31P-reserve those elements which had been the strengths of the old colonial
government. Tke Constitution of 1.776 achieved these ends.
Vitinia.wa§ made a commonwealth. As'Robert Rutland tells us,
..,
"Mason's choice of the word:commonwealth' was no happenstance. MeV:41 .,
knew passages of Jatinlooke's Second Treatise on GovernMent verbatim.., .:
None struck Mason moreforcefully than lficke's notion that a
.- .
commonwealth Was kform of government wherein the legislature was
supreme " There was a bonSeriSug withlh the convention that, there should .
be a sepafation of liowers between executive, legislative, an judicial
:
functions, but to equality of powers. The legislative function was to be
I
-;
-:supreMe.
,
, ..
The residual power in the Constitution of.1776 *vested in the people
and exercised through the:General Asseilibly. Within the Genetal.Assembly
:thqticillse of Delegates was tribe supreme. The.Assemply bad two houses.
The House of Delegates; replacing the Hbuse of,Bjirgesses, hacwo
.
sinernbersfrom each courity *and one fromeacii town, and the Senate.
I.' 'replacing the old royally-aprlainted council, had 24 members chosen from .
'NR -.,
2,4 diStricts throughout the slate. A peculiarity of this constituiori was
,
able use Of 12 electors. chosen by the voters in each district, to actually .
.choose
,. _. the senator from thgt district, All legislation originated inthe House

i

.,

ofbelegetes, the'Senate being allowe&to anew:ali laws except

.

.

.

. ' aparoPriaiion bilfs.'which it had to accept or reject completely. ,

.klinaful Of royal authority and disdainful of executive poWei-, the
constitution emascuAted the power of the governor, leaving him a mere phantom:'.1ectect annually by the combined vote of the General Assembly
for Srnaximurn of three 'consecutive terms, the governor had no veto power
and virtually no pbiver of executive action. He could not act between
Iegislate sessions without approval of an eight-man Counell of State. This
council was elected by the assembly -to assist in the administration of
goventiment: In truth, the council restrained the executive:
apaceThevirtual semi-autonomy of tinee county courts and the justices of the
te`rnained. Pt syrem of state courts was provided for, its judges also
elected by the'assembly. Property qualqicttions for voters and for office
holders contiflued in force. No clergymen were permitted, to hold state
.
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The constitution, therNetlined what had worked 1Pell ih the past the
General Assembly and the county courtsystem, granted to the House of
,
' Delegates the written powers it had claim&d as the coldnial House of
Burgesses: eliminated the royally elected Zouncil, btit retained ace idea of
anupper .housp composed 'of men of property, and .totally
, restramedkthe
.,i
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governdr. Thus, it one definition Of a commonwealth is a government in
which the legislature is supreme, then Virginia in f776 was certainly a
commonwealth. This constitution became a model for many other state
governments, although most states benefited frora the unfortunate
experiences of governors Henry (1776-1779) and Jefferson (1779-1781) arid'
gave their executives greater administrative latitude.
Jefferson had hastened back from Philadelphia to try to influence the
writing of the constitution. He arrived too late to have much effect beyond
appending to the constitution a preamble paraphrasing the Declaration of
Independence. But many of his ideas were too "democratical:' He feared
the constitution did not have the force of true law, for it had been written by
a convention not elected for that purpose by the people. Nor had the people
voted directiz on the constitution. Jefferson was even more concerned about
remaining the vestiges of feudalism, aristocracy, and privilege. He
succeeded in eliminating primogeniture (the eldest child has greatet
inheritance rights than the younger children) arideritails (a person could
place restrictions on the use of his property in perpetuity). Both
primogeniture and entail smacked of inequality and.ilienation of rights by
one generation against thjext. Although his Statute on Religious Freedom
was not passed'until 1786, e'ch session after 1776 saw Jefferson
successfully whittle down the privileges of.the once-established Anglican
Church. From 1776 until 1778 Jefferson, Wythe, and Pendleton labpredon a
revision of the state law code, but only apart of their code was adopted. A
revised criminal code was not fully enacted until the 1790's. Jefferson made
little headway on his plea for public education.
4
There is no evidence that Virginians were concerned that the
ttonvenhon had written a constitution without their direct approval. The
Constitution of 1776 remained in effect until 1830. Virginians developed
great pride concerning the work of this revolutionary convention. Here a
group Of the richest and best men in the colony had initiated revolution,
articulated a philosophy for revolution, and established a frame of
gOvernmentwtlicil were to be widely imitated throughout the country and
dopted in part in France.
Out of this transformation of the English constitution into a government
Henry, Mason, and
. for the Cormonwealth of Virginia men like Jefferson,
Pendleton
had
produced a truly
even the ffore conservative Bland and
radical doctrthe of popular Sovereignty, an appeal to a higher lawthe law
.of nature and Nature's God, the replacement of virtual representation with
direct representation,.and thesubstitution of a balance of interests within
the Virginia society for the old English theory of a balanced governthent
comprising crown, nobility, and commons in restraint of each other.
In the words of historian Bailyn, they had worked "a substantial
:alteration in the order of society as it was known" in 1775. They had
unloosened a "contagion otliberty" which could not be restrained .37
illtirn-ateli Virginians and.Americans came to believe the,rhetoric of the
Declaration of Rights and the Declaration of Independence when they read
the wards Hell men are Created equal" to mean "all persOns;' If it is
something of an anomalfthat the men who wrote ttjese words,were
sqveholders, it is no anomaly that these words came to be,,eccepted as
.'self- evident truths" when later genefations applied these truths to the
rights of man, 'regardless of race, Creed, color; refigion,,Or natianal origin.
.

3? Bernard BailynAdoological Origins of the Arm-lean RavolatiOn (Harvard University Praia.
Cambridg6, Mass., 1962). ch. 4.
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But that was a -long way 'off. June-July 1776 was the
experiment, not ffie *finished product.

eginningf a great -,

Th? British-Americans: The. Virginia Loyalists
Jeffeison was correct in stating that Virginians moved forward to war
.with greater unity and with fewer examples of Toris than any other colony.
Robert Caihoon, historian of loyalism, notes Virginia Loyalists consisted "of
a handful of Anglican clergymen, the
of a moribund Royal Cotincil,
and several hukred Scottish merchants, and were ... not a very
formidable mention." This confirms the much older view of Isaac Harrell
who characterized Virginia loyalists as small in number, not more than a few
thousand, whose activities after the departure of Governor Dunmore were
limited. Only-in the Norfolk area, the Hobbs Hole region of Middlesex
County, in Accornac County on the Eastern Shore, and in the isolated
frontier area along the'Monongehela River, claimed jointly by Pennsylvania
and Virginia, were there enough loyalists tdeven suggest a majority of the
population. "Of the 2,500 claiins filed with British government for 1pyalist
property lost during the Revolution, only 140 were from Virginia." Most of
these 140 clairrls were made by British natives living in Virginia at the
outbreak of the war. Only 13 were Virginians.
0
EXcept for the Dunmorqraids in 1775-1776 and an abortive plot in 1776
by Dr. John Connolly in the Fort Pitt region there were no loyalist military
',operations in Virginia. Several hundred loyalists joined the royal army, a
small number in comparison to most colonies. Most loyalists went to London
' or Glasgow. Except for William Byrd III and Attorney-General John Randolph,
most native Virginia loyalists, including Richard Corbin, John Grymes, and
Ralph Woraeley stayed quietly on their plantations.P Virginia's only
nobleman, aging recluse, Thomas, Sixth Lord Fairfax, owner of the Northern
=t
Neck, 9,000 square miles of land, remained untouched at his hunting lodge
in Frederick County.
In the early years there was a general apprepiation of the difficulty
some Virginians had-experienced in breaking with-England and-swearing
IlegiAnce to a new nation. This switchwas especially difficult for members
o
he governor's council and the Anglican clergy. who had taken personal.
o.
oat s of allegiance to the king, not a casual act in the 18th Century. Most of
the men and women had been respected leaders in pre-Revolutionary
Virgi
had many friends, brothers, and sons in the patriot camp, and topk
no dir- t action to support the British. Generally they were well treated.
As he war moved along, however, and the colonists suffered enormous
losses in he winters of 1777 and 1778, sympathy decreased and demands
for publi declaration of allegiance to the patriot cause grew. Laws were
passed pr viding for hea* taxation, and then confiscation of loyalist
properties. The fortunes of the war can almost he read,in the evolution of
loyalist law . After the Battle of Great Bridge (1775) the convention allowed
those who tiled borne,arms against'Virginia to take an oath of allegiance to
the Committee of Safety. Most Norfolk area loyalists did. But when Dunmore
persisted in raiding Virginia that spring, the convention, in May 1776,
changed the law and declared those who aided the "enemy" subject to
imprisonment and their propeity to seizure. In December 1776 the new
0

Rbbert M. Calhoon, The LOyalists in Revolutionary America, 1780-1781 (Harcourt, Brace
and Jovanovich. New York, 1973), 458. Isaac Harrell, Loyaiism in Virginia (Duke University
Press: Durham, North Carolina. 1926), 62-65,
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General A embly voted that those who-joined the enemy or gave a4and
comfort were to be arrested for treason. If guilty, they would be executed
Those guilty of adherence to the authbrity of The king (as opposed to those
who refused to support the new government) were subject to heavy fines
.
and imprisonment.
A major turning point occurred in 1777 when general patriot outcries
against those not supporting the Revolutionary cause forced theassembfy
,to pass a test oath. Washington and Jefferson were especially vOcal on this
point. Every male over 16 was required to renounce his allegiance to the
king and to subscribe to a new dath of allegiance to Virginia. In 1778 those
who refused to take the oath were subjected to double taxation; in 1779 the
tax was tripled. In 1779 legal procedures for the sale'of sequedtered and
confiscated property were established and sales begun, although these
sales never brought the income expected to the financially hard pres'sed
,

state.

e.??

A similar progression from toleration tobarshness faded the merchants
The latter had
who had stayed rn the colonies as well as those who had
much of their property confiscated and their ships seized. hose who stayed
found there was no neutrality. The key issue here was debt payment. The
assembly declared that the new Virginia paper money circulated was legal
tender and must be accepted for both new and pre-war debts. Ma*
.Virginians took advantage 'of this opportunity to pay their debts in the
inflated money, a move which caused rimy problems after the war when
attempts. were made to straighten out personal Britidh accounts; There was
no sympathy for those who protested the inequity of this action. Revolutions
and civil wars seldom bring equity. The remarkable thing is that in Virginia
the Revolution progressed with so little internal strife.39.
,

The War at Home, 1776-1780
From the time Dunmore left in July 1776, until the British moved into
Virginia again in..1779, Virginians fotight the War for independence on the
sails of the other colonies. Their main caritribirtions were providing the men
and material which all wars demand. When one considers the natural
reluctanceof col'onIals to serve outside their own boundaries, Virginia's

xecordtil men and supplies were good.
The 'demands on the Virginia economy were great. With much of the
natural granary in Penhsylvania, Newlersey, and Long Island occupied by.`,,
British forces and the middle state pis blockaded, pleas frOrn Washington
for Virginia meat and food supplies,were constant. Munitions works at
Westham (Richmond), Fredericksburg, and Fort Chiswell and'haval
shipyards at Gosport, South QUay, agd Chickahominy River operatedat full
capacity. A major munitions magazine opened at PointOForti On The James
River m Fluvanna Pounty, and small iron furpaces appearedihroughout the
Piedmont and inhe Valley areas. In 1779 Virginia exports of food and grain
outside the United States were halted and redirected to the needs of
Cffrigress. Everywhere Virginians began to spin arid weave their own cloth
Simpler _life styles became the order of the war.
The pkainer way of life was not.just a patriotic morale -builder. It was a
necessity'. The natural trade routes between the Chesapeake and Intain
were closed and the tob cco trade was ruined. To finance the war the

39

Harrell, Loyallern in VIrghla,
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asseniibly tc (led nearly everything which could be taxed. Many taxes were

those which the Virginians had rejected when imposed by parliament,
including legal papers and glass windows.,The difference was the necessity
or war and the source of the tax lawsthe people's own elected
representatives.
Taxes, alone, however have never financed a major war. As in the 0._
French and Indian War, Virginia issued paper money and floated state loans.
Between 1776-1780 the state debt reached £26,000,000 and in the following
two years nearlly doubled. By 1779 loans and taxes were not enough and the
assembly levied taxes On commodities as well as currency. Taxpayers had
to make payments in grain, hemp, or tobacco rather than inflated paper
money alone. inflation set in. By 1780 coffee, when you could get it, sold for
$20 per pound, shoes were 360 per pair, and better grades of cloth were .
bringing S200 a yard. The exchange rateof Virginia money to hard coins
(specie) was 104 in 1778, 60-1 in early 1780, and then spiraled upwards to
150-1 in April 1780, 350-1 in July, and was going outof sight as Cornwallis'
army ravaged'the state. It never reacted the ratio of 1,000-1 as did the
Continental Congress currency. but the phrase "not worth a.Continentar
might equally have applied to Virginia money. Few of those who served
Virginia and the new nation, whether as officers, footsoldiers, governOrs,
judges, or clerks, did so without suffe?ing substantial financial losses. In
,_...nIany cases they were never reimbu'rsed even for actual expenses 40
Unfortunately there were many who reaped profits by exploiting the
situation.
There also were thousands who moved across the mountains to new
lands in he Valley, southwestern Virginia, and Kentucky. In factVirgipia
had to head off an attempt by North Carolinians, headed by Richard
Henderson, to detach Kentucky from Virginia. The state had to watch'
attempts by other states to claim Virginia lands in the Ohio country. To
forestall these attempts Virginia took two steps. In 1776 the Assembly
diVided Fincastle County_into three countiesKentucky, Montgomeryand
Washington and established local gpverhments there, and she agreed to
ratify the new Articles of Confederation only upon the condition that all ot er
states agiee to give up their claims to the Ohio country and that all new
states created from those territories have the same righteand privileg as
the original states. lit so doing, Virginians, under the leadership of e rson,
formulated a colonialpolicy for the western lapds which assured equality
for the new, states, a most important guarantee that there would be no
superior and inferior states in The new United States. All states would be
equal..
It should be remembered that this was never a total war. Inde-pendence
simply demandedthat Washington, the Continental Congress, and the
states keep an army in the field and a fleet on the seas until the British
accepted the fact that they copld not defeat the Americans or until they
decided victory was not worth the cost. Whenever the call came, Virginians
poured forthin sufficient numbers and with sufficient supplies In the crucial
days of 1777-1778 and 1780-1781 to prevent defeat. And in 1781 they were .
there in enough numbert to insure victory at Yorktown.

40 Por a good description of the economic impact of the war on one dedicated Virginian,
read Emory Evans. Thomas Nelson of Yorktown, Revolutionary Virginian (University Press of
Virginia: Chkdottesville. Virginia. 1975),*65-123.
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Virginia's participation in, the Revolutionary War military
operations Zieveloped in seven stages: (1) the initial conflict
With 1.prd Dunmore in the Norfolk and Chesapeake areas in
.1775-1776; (2) the thousands's:it' Virginians who joined the
Continental Army and campaigned throughout the country;
(3) the bloody Cherokee war in the southwest from 17751782; (4) Gebrge Rogers Clark's audacious and spectacular
vict ry in the Northwest; (5) the British invasion and ravaging
of irginia_throughout 1780-1781; (6) the southern campaigns
of Generals Gates and Greene in 1780 and 1781; and (7) the
final victory at Yorktown in the fall of 1781.'

Virginians and the Continental Army, 1775-1779

.

The decision to make George Washington Commanderin -chief of the Continental armies was undoubtedly a political
act meant to bind the southern colonies to the war and-to
blunt chalrgesithat this was a New England ,revolution.
Seldom has a political decision borne greater positive
benefitsiW6shifigton is an enigma and'he always will remain
,t so to his-countrymen. His greatness as &man and as a .
commander is difficult to fathom. The contradictions are
best summarized by military historian John- Alden:
'Faults have been, and can be, found in Washingtoh as
commander He did not have the advantages of a good
military education. He did not know, and heriever
quite (earned. how to discipline and to,drill hisrnen.
He was not a consistently brilliant strategist or'
tactician... (Often) he secured,advntage , by
avoiding battle Actually he was quite willing to fight
when the odds were not too heavily against him. He
retreated only wheo he was compejled
to do:so, duringthe campaigns of 1776 ,

It) A/5 ../U3k1
IfOlainirent

and 1777... On occasion he was

.1(

perhaps too venturesome. His
generalship improved as the war
keit'
continued However, this defeats in the
field were more numerous than his victories; and he
had to share The laurels of his great triumph at
Yorktown, with the French. If Washington hid his

o

A

4

r
41 The best general survey of the war is by John Alden, A History of the
AmerIcin.RivolutIon (Knopf: New York, 1969). The-best detailed account
I* by Christopher Ward,,The War of-the Devolution; 2 vols. (MacMillan:
Nev? York, 1952). Both have been utilized in this section.
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-evertretess performpd superbly .
.`,
f' ,,,t Lor 3! ors He gave dignity steadfast
lc Lour.-1';, to the American puse
Indeed
S'0" a's wqh corv,hcing evidence pf
s o-eitres is rot on'. aopo:nted him as commander in
thal rLost year after year in victory and
untd the war was i.von.'-

At first Congress was not certain Washington could command and
eagerly sought European officers for field command positions. Charles Lee
and Horatio Gates, two of the lour major-generals appointed to serve under
Washington, were residents of Virginia. Both were English army officers who
had left the British army, settled in Berkeley County, and become ardent
advocates of the colonials' cause. Lee, the well-bred son of English gentry
had served under Braddock in the ill-fated Fort buquesne expedition of
1756, was later wounded, left the army after the war, and became interested
in western land schemes. He came to Virginia in 1775 after a stint as a
general in the Polish army. Lee was courageous, ambitious, and in He
could command when necessary, but had difficulty following Washington's
orders. Given credit for stopping the British attack on Charleston, South
Carolina, in June 1776, he cameback north and was captured in New Jersey
in December 1776. Exchanged bsy the British, he resumed command in -1778.
However, his scandalous behavior ~^ ~'~''^^~~~' in June 1778 resulted in
his t Oft martial. He was finally dismissed from the service by Congreis
in 1780.

Gates was the son Oran Englistvservant, Somehow lie received a .
regular army commission, serving in the colonies during the trench and
Indian War. He resigned as a major in 1772 and moved to Virginia. Whereas
Lee was haughty, Gates was pleasant and amiable. He also was ambitious
and constantly sought military commands whose dernands exceeded his
talents. Commander of the'northern army which won the great victory at
Saratoga in 1777, Gates was willing to take over as commander in chief in
the dark days of 1777-1778, taut his friends in Congress could not displace
Washington. Over Washington's recommendation, Congress elected him
commander of the southern armies in 1780. He left that command after the
blundering defeat at Camden, South carolina, in Auggst 1780. Gates retired
to Virginia where he lived to an old age, much honored as an Englishman
who loyally supported independence.
The English generals from Virginia did not give Washington his
eventual victories, however. His command sfrength came from Virginians
who learned by experience, were devoted to the Revolutionary cause, arid
were loyal to the general. They were with the Continental Army in its darkest
days at Morristown in the winter of 1776-177/ and Valley Forge in 1777-1778.
These included Colonel Theociorick Bland and his cavalry who fought at
Brandywine in 177? and Charleston in 1780, General William Woodford, the
victor at Great Bridge, who commanded Virginia Continentals fighting at
Brandywine and Germantown in.41777 and Monmouth in 1.778, !Nis captured
at Charleston in 1780 add died in a New York prison that December;
Colonel William Washington and his cavalry who ?ought in nearly all the
battles in southern campaigns, Colonel Peter Muhlenberg, who raised the
German Regiment from the Valley and Piedmont around his Woodstock
home and commanded it with distinction at Brandywine, Germantown,
aMonmouth, and Stony Point, and later led Virginia militia against Cornwallis
42 Alden, American kevolution; f83.184.
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in 1781, and the gallant Colonel Edward Porterfield, who died with many of
his troops, called "Porterfield's Virginians" at Camden.
There also was a distinguished group Of young men like John Marshall;
James Monroe, and Henry "Light Horse Har,ry" Lee who achieved distinction
and displayed loyalty to the national cause which they never surrendered.
The percentage of Virginians .who fought in the Continental Army and who
supported the stronger national government of the Federal ConstitUtion was
high. These were men who experienced and remembered the
embarrassments and inadequacies of a weak national government during
the,Revolution. They did not want to see the experience repeated.
Perhaps the best Virginia,field general and the prototype of the
inventive, untrained American general was Daniel Morgan. A wagon master
from Frederick County. Morgan had fought in the Frpnch and Indian War. He
raised the first unit of Virginia Continentals, a company of Valley riflemen,
and took them to Boston in 1775. He and his men fought brilliantly in the
near victory of General Richard Montgomery at Quebec on Christmas 1775.
'C'aptured along with the equally bold Benedict Arnold, Morgan was
exchanged. Developing effectiveljf the Virginia riflemen into mobile light
infantry units and merging frontier tactics with formal warfare, Morgan
showed a real flare for commanding small units of men. His greatest
moments were at Saratoga in 1777 and later in his total victory over Colonel
Banastre TarletOn at Cowpens, South Carolina in 1781. The wagon master
progressed steadily from captain to colonel, to general, and became one of
the genuine heroes of the Revolution.
The total number of Virginians who fought ir: tbe Continental Army is
difficult to determine. Records were poor !dngfhy servi.--dinfrequent, and
troop strength, constantly overestimated. There were possibly 25,000
Virginians in the Continental Army at one time or another, although the
number in the field at any one time was much smaller. Another,30,000 to
35,000 might have joined the Virginia militia. In an era when European
armies went into winter quarters and did not fight at afl, the unorthocor
ContinentatArrny won same of its greatest victories in the dead of winter,
yet it too tended to suffer from winter desertions and unauthorized leaves.
Still the shriveled army always seemed to revive in'the spring as the men I
returned to the rankd.
Troops, even continental units, tended to serve near home.
Northern troops were rarely found in the deep southern colonies and vic
versa. Yet Virginians, because of their prolkirnity to all fighting zones, fought
from Quebec to Charleston, contributing heavily to the units fighting to hold
the middle states in 1777 and 1778.and the Carolinas in 1780 and 1781.

The Indian Ward
The Revolution reopened the long series of Indian wars along the
western frontiers. Encouraged and financed by the same British agents '116
had once acted in hehalf of the former colonists, the Cherokees and
Shawnees, particularly, seized 'upon the unsettled conditions to strike bfCck
at the steadily advancing waves of settlers moving southwestward alo
the Clinch, Holston, French Broad, and Watauga Rivers. Throughout 1775
and 1776 Virginian, North Carolinian, and Georgian frontiersmen fought the
Cherokee in a series of bloody battles. The culminating attack by'2,000
riflemen under Colonel Williarnhristian destroyed the major Cherokee
villages and compelled the Cherokees to sign "humilititing" treaties with
the southern states in 1777. The determined Cherokee chieftain, Dragging
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Canoe, moved westward, regrouped his warriors at Chickamauga, and
launched another series of frontier raids. North Carolina and Virginia
riflemen under Colonel Evan Shelby in 1779 and Colonel Arthur Campbell in
1781 battled the undaunted Cherokees. Finally, in 1782, the Indians yielded
their territory to the frontiersmen. Little noticed, this series of battles
involved a high percentage of the western Virginians in nearly constant
battle readiness.

George Rogers Clark and the Winning of the West
In the Kentucky. Ohio, and Illinois country the Revolution was a ,
continuation of the long series of bloody battles, ambushes, and deceptions
which the Indians and whites had been perpetrating against each other
since the settlers had pushed over the mountains in the early 1770's. The
British had merely replaced the French as the Europeah ally of the Indians.
The principal opponents were the tough, well-organized Shawnees who had
been the main targets of Dunmore and Colonel Andrew Lewis during
Dunmore's War in 1774. The Shawnees were joined by the Miami, Delaware,
and Ottawa Indians. These Ohio Indians needed little encouragement from
Lieutenant Colonel Henry Hamilton, the British commander at Fort Detroit.
Amply supplied with munitions, guns, andmoney for patriot scalpS receivied
from Hamilton, known among the frontiersmenas_the "Hair Buyer;'- these
Indians swarmedsavoss the Ohio River in 1775, 1776; ml -1777. No quarter
Was asked by either side, none was given. Conditions became especially
critical in 1777 when the Indians were angered and embittered by the foolish
and senseless murder of Cornstalk, the captured chief of the Shawnees.
Complicating any military solution to the western fighting were the old
rivalries among the states for control of the western lands. Virginia had to
establish countypyernment in Kentucky in order to head oft North
Carolinian Richard Henderson's bid,for that region in 1776. Pennsylvanians
and Virginians'stillIquarrelled over Pittsburgh and the Upper Ohio. Aid from
' the Continental Congress was obstructed by the claims of at least four
states to Ohio and the jealousy of the landless states toward, the lanclpd
states.
Then in 1777 a 23 year-old Virginian, George Rogers Clark, found the
solution. Virginia shquld go it alone, raise and equip a small army of
riflemen, and In a lighterlingimoye take the Indiana and Illinois region from
the British. Clark reasoned that the British were trying to hold a vast tract of
land with a few troops, a handful of Tories, and the Indians The British
posts at Kaskaskia, on the Mississippi, And Vincennes, on the Wabash, were
former French forts manned by men with no allegiance to Britain. Clark's
enthusiasm convinced Governor Henry And the Council of State that victory
was possible if the operation was conducted secretly. Support frorh George
Mason, Thomas Jefferson, and George Wythe was solicited and gained. The
assembly, without knowing the purpose for the authorization, gave Clark
permission to raise troops and released the needed gunpowder.
Ia June 1778 Clark with 175 riflemen, far short of his hoped-for
complement, set out from the Falls of the Ohio (Louisville). The small
nurnlier can be attributed to the fact that the men, like the assembly, had, to
sign -on without knowing their destiny. A few slipped away after they learned
Clark's true plans. Those who stayed were dedicated warriors, On July 4,
after'floating down the Ohio, Clark's men appeared outside Kaskaskia. The
fort surrendered without a shot being fired. As Clark suspected, the French
inhabitants welcomed the Americans. On July another former French town,
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Cahokia, 60 miles northward, capitulated. And on July 14 Frenchmen from
Kaskaskia persuaded their fellow countrymen at Fort Sackville in Vincennes
to surrender. On August 1 Clark occupied the forf.
Clark's plan had worked to perfection. But heves novel faced with the
. same problem whidh had enabled him to seize the regionhe could not
hold three forts scattered over several hundred miles (Vincennes is 180
miles east of Kaskaskia). Therefore, when Governer Hamilton moved south
from Detroit in December with his own make-shift army, Clark's men had to
abandon Vincennes and flee west to Kaskaskia. All seemed lost.
Again the refusal of the Americans to follow European military
conventions paid off. Clark, ignoring the tradition to go. into winter quarters
took Vincennes in the dead of winter with less than 130 men, many of them,
French. It was the most remarkable single military feat of the Revolution.
Only men who had lived in the frontier wilderness could have endured the
march. Despite wading waist-deep through flooding rivers and swamps in
freezing February snowstorms, going days without warm food, poorly
clothed, and carrying on&the minimum supply of gunpowder and shot,
Clark and his men- reached Vincennes determined to fight. Learning that he
had arrived undetected by the British, Clark order e0 great bonfires lit, both
to warm his frozen men.and to deceive Hamilton. Wa tching dancing
shadows of seemingly countless men whooping and shouting in front of the
fires, Hamilton concluded he was hopelessly outnumbered. The next
morning, February 24, 1779, the bold Clark demanded Hamilton's surrender.
took the
At first the govern& refused, but a series of well placed rifle shots
in the
Clark
ordered
several
Indiand,
caught
fight out of the defenders_ . Then
tomahawked
in
full
view
of
the
fort.
act of taking scalps into the fort,
Hamilton agreed to surrender. Clark sent Hamilton under heavy guard to
Virginia, passing throughthe Kentucky settlements his Indians had
to
harassed. Ignoring protests from the British, Governor Jefferson refused
in
the
Williamsburg
jail
until
exchange 1-larnilton, keeping him in irons
November 1780- when -the- prisoner finally, agreed to sign a parble notto
fight against the Americans or to go among the Indians.43 Clark was treated
shamefully by the Virginia Assembly after the war and was never fully
reimbursed Wt. his personal exPedses in the west.
taking
For Clark the capture of Vincennes was to be a prelude to
planned
marches
to'the
center
of ,British
Detroit. In both 1779 and 1780 he
The
bring
off
a
coordinated
attack.
westernyower. Neither tirrig could he
Tory
from
the
Ohio
Indians
led
by
frontier was under too heavy pressure
Clark
Henry Bird and the infamous renegade, Simon Girty. Instead,
concentrated on Indians cloSer to Kentucky. In August 1780 with 1,000
and
riflemen he destroyed the principal Shawnee towns of Chillocothe
strength.
The
invasion
of
eastern
Piqua, but could not break the Shawnee
Virginia in 1781 ended hopes for the Detroit project, drew Men from the
offensive. Bitter
west, and opened the way for the Ohio Indians to go on the
Y6rktown.
Clark's
troops
finally broke
fighting continued,in the wesfafter
Chillocottle and
when,
they
again
leveled
the Shawnees in November 1782
Piqua. Hostilities andthe British presence in the Northwest Territory
remained a contentious issue until afterthe War of 1812.

Johfi
4'3 For a dramatic, but not inaceUrete, account of the expedition and Clark, readPhiladelphia,
Baketess. Background to Glory: The Story of George Rogers Clark (Lippincott:
1957.
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The War and Eas?ern Virginia. 1776-1779
Initial British war strategy did.not call for a direct attack on the
Chesapeake states. They were too hard to hold onqe conquered. There
were no towns to occupy, no natural defense positions, too many rivers o
cross, too little to be gained in comparison to New York, Philadelphia, r
Charleston. Furthermore, there was no sizeable loyalist population to n e
up and assist the British as in the Carolinas and the middle states.
The war effort was men, material, and money. Under Governor Henry
the executive branch functioned reasonably well. There were no
emergencies, no need for quick decisions which only the executive carp
make, and little sapping of morale which a long, inconclusive war can bring.
till, Henry recognized the restrictions placed on the governor, whOm he
ailed a "mere phantom:' Fortunately for him, he left office in June 1779
efore the inherent weakness of the executive branch became apparent.
fferson was not tf be so fortunate. From time to time in the administrations
of Henry, Jefferson, and Thomas Nelson, Jr., persons talked of making the
'goVernor a "dictator"' (in the Roman use othis word, not the modern
connotation). These were mostly speculative discussions,not serious .
attempts to' ange the government..Only in. the dire crises of Sufhmer 1781
was it even remote,possibility..
The
st direct threat to 'rginia in these early years was on the seas.
To meet that threat Virginia estab
ed a state navy in 1776. Eventually the
Virginia navy had "72 vessels of all c asses, including many ships, brigs,
and schooners; but apparently most o hem wire
re small, poorly manned,
'and lightly armed; and were used largel or co merce." 44 Never intended
to meet the Britisb fleet in combat, the Vir nia navy did succeed in
establishing regular patrols, clearing the B y of privateers, and protecting
A,
merchantMen trading in the West Indies..
.
By January 1779 the British army came 1,to Piedmont Virginia i a
totally unexpected manner. Congress declare A the 'convention" (tr aty off
surrenderrby which,Burgoyne hadSurrendere his troops at Sarato a to be
faulty and ordered some 4,000 Hessian and Britt h soldiers imprisoned in
Albemarle County. Settled along Ivy Creek, the p isoners, mostly Germans,
lived in hastily built huts generously called "The arracks:. Several of their
chief officers, among them Baron de Riedesel and eneral William Phillips, ,.
lived in comfort and close contact with their near n ighbor, Governor
Jefferson. Phillips was shortly exchanged and went to New York. The
conditions under which the troops lived steadily deterioratedralthough the
prisoners were so inadequately guarded that hundreds walked aWiiy. In
November 1780 Governor Jefferson concluded that the convention troops
should be moved from Virginia to get them away from invading British
troops, The British troops moved first toward Frederick, Maryland, with the
Hessians following. Again many of the prisoners drifted off into the forests
never, reaching Frederick.
..

\
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Black Virginians in the Revolution
One particularly difficult guestidn for the government was whether, to
utilge the black population in the military. Only a few thousand'of the need('
23=0 black residents were free men. The remainder were slaves. There
44 Gardner W Allen, A Nava) History of the Amerftan Revolution (Boston, 1913), I, 40-41.
. .
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was a constant fear that arming free blacks would incite their slave brethren
to revolt. This fear was strongest in 1775-1776 when Dunmore had,
encouraged slaves to lee their masters and join his troops. Although
Dunmore 's, black troo s numbered only several hundred nearly 10,000
slaves fled Virginia d ring the war.'Most did not be ertheir la ending up
asislaves in the West Indies. Many dia get to Nova cotia where t ey lived
aslfree men in the large loyalist colony there. Othe s settled in pi British

West African colon of Sierra Leone.

Negro troops ere present at Lexington, Con ord, Bunker ill, and in
the ranks of Washi gton's first Continentals. Quickly, however, nder
pressure from strut ern colonies, notably South Carolina, Cong ess adopted
Army.
a policy of exclui:ii g Olacks from further enlistment in the Continental
they
did
not
exclude
s
excluded
slaves
from.service,
Although most 4a
free blacks trod' e listing in the militia. Virginia allowed free blacks to ,
enlist after July' 1 5. This enticed slaves to run away and enlist as free
blacks, a practice the assembly tried to halt by reqUiring all black enliStees
to have certificates of freedom. Then an odd reversal occurred after 1779,
when the state began to conscript white males into the .militia. Taking
advantage of the'provision in the draft law allowing 4raftees to send
substitutes, some slave owners offered their ilaves_aS sUbstitutet. This was
in 1780
as far as the enlistment of slaves went. James Madison proposed
them,
and
mice
them
soldiers.
The
that the state purchase slaves, free
legislature rejected the plan. On the etother hand, the state did buy, ome
slaves to work in shipyards, on shipeoard, and in stet run factories."
The actual number of black Virginians in the service is unknown.
Historians LutherJackson and Benjamin Quarles suggest therevere
several hundred in the army and at least 140 in the small Virginia navy.
Usually thesd men were orderlies, drumrhers, and support troops-11n the
navy they frequently served as river pilot. There were e*ceptions like
freeman John Banks of Goochland, who fought as a cavalryman uhderColonel-Bland-for twayears, the well-knOwn spy James Lafayette, who
performed invaluable work for Lafayette in the closing days of The war, or
John de Baptist, a sailor who served with distinction on the Dragon.Peace did not bring freedom for the slaves in the services. The state-:
owned slaves were resold. Free men who had enlisted in the service
were entitled to and did rebeive enlistment and pay bounties due all soldiers
Slaves whose masters had offered them as substitutes had a more difficult
time. Some slave owners tried to reblaim them as slaves even though the
Virginia law explicitly permitted, the enlistment only of free men. Fortunately,
Governor Benjamin Harrison was enraged by this duplicity at what he called
a repudiation of the "common principles of justice and humanity" and
prevailed upon the legislature "to pass an act giving to these unhappy
creatures that liberty which they have been income measure instrumental

in securing for us."
.
Nevertheless, although white Virginians recognized the contradiction
between that liberty which they enjoyed and the slavery which existed

around them, they did not see a means whereby the ideal that all men were
created equal could become a practical reality. Unlike later generations,

46 For a fuller discussion of black Virginians in the Revolution, see Luther P.Nackson,
Virginie Negro Soldiers and Sailors in the ReVolutionary War (Norfolk, 1944), and Benjamin
Quarles, The Negro in the American Revolution (University of North Carolina Press: Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, 1961).
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however, the Revolutionary generatipn madeho attempt to justify slavery or
to accept its extension. In 1778 Virginia became the first state to prohibit
the importation of slaves, and in 1782 passed a liberal manumission law,
perraitting masters to free (heir slaves without stiecial legislative act. Many
took'advantage of this law. Virginia also determined that there should ,be no
slavery iktlaq western lands ceded to the fedeltirgovernmant. Jefferson
saw to it that a prohibition against slavery was writteil into the federal Land
Ordinance of 1784 and the Northwest Ordinance of 1787. Yet, what,was
earlier noted bears repeatingthe principles set forth'in the Declaration of
Independence were the beginning of a-great governmental experiment, not
the finished product.

The British Move

outh, 1780-1781

The British shifte their armies southward in 1779, hoping to cut off
',
the t lower southern st es, break the morale of the rest of Amertca, and force

a negotiated peaceT eir principal hopes rested on exploiting Ipyalist
strength in the fiercely divided Carolinas where much of-the fighting since
1775 had been colonial against colonial, patriot against Tory. Ini early 1780
.
General Henry Clinton sailed from New York with 8,000 troops,
,
,
outmaneuvered General Benjamin Lincoln, and captured Charleston. The
defeat was a severe blow tb the Americans costing them their chief southern
seaport, several thousand Continentals and militiamen from the Carolinas
.
and Virginia, and Generals Lincoln and William Woodford.
Clinton sailed back to New York, leaving his troops with Lord
Cornwalljs. The most daring of the British generals, Cornwallis de,cided to
leave Charleston and invade the Carolinas. With excellent support from
Colonel Bandstre Tarleton, Lord Rawdon, and Major Patr'kk Ferguson he,
swept all before him. Tarleton, the best cavalry officer in either army, and
. ' Ferguson led partisan loyalist units. Tarleton's troopers,cnown as the
British Tory Legion, needed no introduction to Virginian . They had
slaughtered without quarter unarmed Virginians under Colonel Abraham,
Buford in May.1780 at the Waxhaws, south of C arlotte, Nbrth Carolina.
From then on he was known'ab "Bloody Tad h:
A, .
e 4`
. Congress elected Horatio Gates to replacepncotn in the southern
command. Gates hurried south With several thousand,Ma land, Virginia,
.
and North Carolina militiamen and Continental troop$. Stu bling into,
Cornwallis' army at Camden, South Carolin he planned' nd executed a
faulty battle plan. Cornwallis executed pe ctly and comp etely routed
Gates. For the only time in the-war Virginia ilitiamet beh ved badly, fled
the field, and were a major contributing factor to the disaSt r. Not
ly did
Gates)lose 600 men; many of them battle-hardened Contin ntals, hTiost two
outstanding officers, General Jean de Kalb, the tough Ger an officer, and
Colonel Edward Porterfield from Virginia. Facing almost su e defeat in the
Carolinas, Congress replaced Gates with Nathanael Green of Rhode
Island, taking care not to embarrass the Englishman Who h d given so
much to Patriot cause,
Greene turned out to be the man to baffle Cornwallis. ith a constantly
underequipped
often inadequate army he managed to eep Cornwallis .
t at bay. He was and
moved by one desireto force Cornw,allis i to costly battles,
but never expose his whole army to capture. Flee if necess ry, but be able
to fight another day. He was inventive and unorthodox. Wit an army much
smaller than Cornwallis' he ,ggilded it into.thirds, plus porn ailing Cornwallis
to divide his own army. GreeWknew that Cornwallis, victo ious as he might
rA
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have been. A, asqletachid from Charleston and had 16 live off-the land. He
ivied fight a war of attrition and wear,Cornwallis down. His.strategyworked,
although not withbut fateful moments. Fie hactgreat faith in his command
officers and.gave them cdnsiderable leeway. Theyfewariled him with two .
stunning victories -- King's Mountain, North-Carolina in October i7130 and
,.
-.
Cowper*, 'South Carolina in January 1.781.
fought
almost
dompletely
was
uniqUe
battle&
It
a
King s Mountain was
between Americans, dijor -Ferguson and his South CarOlina, New York,
and New Jeisey Tories 6nthe British side ard'North'Carolina and),tirginia.
frontier riflemen under Coloneli Isaac Shelby, fiery-William Campbell, and
John Sevier fcTr the United States, 1,trithoUgh Ferguson's positiOn from trm
outset was nearly impossible, herefused to surrender, knowing what was in
store if he did. He was correct. The hatred whO only the Carolina civil war
unleashed Burring the Revolution burst forth. Only the intervention of Shelby
anc(CampbeIl kept the frontiersmen froannihilating Ferguson's Tories. As
itras, the British lost 1,000 men, 700 of them captives. Ferguson was killed.
Cowpens wat a personal victory for General Daniel Morgan *ho felt
.he had been slighted by-congress. Greene gave him alulltommand and
sent hirOff to feld Tarieton. He found hit at Con ens, not too lar from
D.. King s MorVaiti' Morgan titilized.ttis riflemen, lithi infantry, and davalri, and
Continerttei regulais in an unconventional manher. He thoroughly whipped
Tar,leton-, whis up *111
that
time had been iroilocible. Morgarte men killed
.
.
... captured800.aroseized
Iarleton's entire supply train,
' 100 British,
The cbmbinatiorkof King's MOunMin and ociwpensicompletely' . ;
0
disrupted °Orman's' plaand lect,him'into th, series of mistakes which
:-i.
ended at Yorktown 46.i
Even when he suffered defeat or a stalemate, as he did at G:uilfor'0
Courthotsp (Greensboro, North Carolina) in March 1781, Greens made
'Cornwallis paytsuch a heavy-price that tfIe British'general coujd not afford
.

I

,

the cost of victory, Weathering iirpTessly'after Gieene across North Carolina 1
',aria unable to live off the bartrencountryside, COrrivallie retreated eastward
-:-..
with only 1400 of his,original
W
tow iinvogton. There m the-spring-.1781,
3,000 troops left, he decided fo move north and join 'Benedict Arnold's
'`
."- troops who had invaded Virginiadh December 30, 1781.
W
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Three tiiiiestlefpre the British Nod -appeared in the, Chesapeake. In
177,7 Admiral Howevqt a fleet into the upper Bay to assist the grand attac
,,.. whith iiias-tertakeNevii York and Philadelphia simuQneousW. He had
.,..- withdrawn without contact after BingoyileS..defeat at Saratoga ruined th

"

4,
;
'-'
.' "' scheme ,-1'
in May 1779,
-Admiral
George
Collier.Scriiept
into
HariiRtonRoads
?,
captured
13fthips,
occupied
port outh,
-_ burned the shipyard at t osport,
damage.
Before
he ould be
and raided tile countryside, doing 82,004.000
he was
Thornas'Neisdn,
Jr:,
and
the
Virginia
milit
4 challenged by Geheral
tone. One consequepce,ot the raid was-the loss of atffuture loyalist support -*
i the numerous Norfolk - Portsmouth
Ito the Bntish. AI collier s ariVal,
yalists came out frem under cover, ohly to be &ber6dorted when the
entish left after a few days, They never,ventiired forth again. r
descended upon Hampton
. in Qctqber 1780 General Alexander.Leslie
intending to take Virginia out of
-199acis with atpubstantial British
force,
fully
.,
.
.
t,,,

,. .

0'

t4 Ward. Amaridarr RovolutiOn, 11: 792.
.
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the war in coordination with Cornwqllis* march through the Carolinas.
King's MoUntain ended thaj plan. Needing reenforcements,Cornwallis
called Leslie southward. Again the British left the state.
Although Virginia breathed a sigh of relief, she was in a most difficult rOP
position at the end of 1780. Her military resources were stretched to the
limit Governor Jefferson had tried simultaneously to meet calls for troops
from Washington to the north and Green* the south, while never
overlooking Clark to the.west, Although roundly criticized for stripping
.
Virginia to aid other states, Jefferson well understood the crucial nature pf
Greene's campaign. The only reserves he had left were Militiamen.
'
Of the estimated 55,000 to 60,000 Virginians who fought at some time
during the Revolution, as many as 35.000 were militia. Many were short-term
soldiprs, fighting only three to six months at a time, Often they were
unprepared and untrained, nbt used.to 'disciplined fighting, good marksmen,
but urfskilled in the use of the bayonet. Often, and unnecessarily disparaged,
the militia was the backbone of the patriot a'rrnies, appearing when needed
disbanding as soon as danger: passed. In Virginia they had been called out
in 1777, in 1779, for a false rumor in Junel 780, and to meet Leslie in October
1780 In each case the enemy disappeared. These British cat-and-mouse
,
appearances may have lulled the Virginians and Jefferson into a false sense
of security for the state was unprepared for the real invasion Washington
had warned was coming.
On December 30, 1780;Benedipt Arnold, seeking the glory in the'
British army he thpughthad been denied him by the Americans, sailed into
the Chesapeake with a small, well-disciplined British army. Whatever might
be said about Arhold's political ethics, few have criticized his command
performance With small to
He was initially bided in Virginia by.
Jefferson's caution which left elson's militia only half-mobilized. The only
°
r-other force was a small Continental regiment under Steuben.
.
..
Arnold sailed up the James to Westover, the estate of Tory William
Byrd Ill. From there he moved unopposed to Richmond, the official state
t apitat since April 1780. Throughout:January S and 6-his men burned the
state buildings, destroyed the iron and powder factory at Westham, and
seized or burned all available state
records. Knowing he could riot hold
.---"--.'"7.----N
... s...
Richmond, Arnold returned to
Portsmouth
and
into
.
,nter quarters.
...
winter
- i
:,..,
Recognizing the danger
.
,-.
Arnold posed, Washington sent
i'..---0"...4 \i',..
. ""...t,
""...t"
\=s.,.
Lafayette south from New York.
:,,i:5
---'': 45
.
,,,?
with 1,200 New England arid New .
1
",\".
:::::, .z;.k':"
..,..
Jersey Continentals., Even after
-.r---''
is
joining his troops with the Viiginia
.,
militia of Nelson, Muhlenberg, and
,
Fs
George Weedon, he could,do little
more than, watch Arnold. Arnold-had
already sent General William Phillips,
.
the former prisoner of war: in
.
Charlottesville, against Petersburg.
.
Meeting little oppotition from the
1 'j
:7
Virginia militia as he destroyed. . %
tobacco and supplies in the town on April 24, Phillipi Went into
Chesterfield county, burning militia barracks and supplies.
...
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At the same-time Arnold was burning merethan'20 ships in the-James below
Richmond.
Ever3rthing seemed to go wrong. The French fleet sent from Newport to
block Arnold at Portsmouth was routed by a British fleet off the Capes and
went back tdfihode Island. The British forces - ravaged at will the Virginia
dauntrysidealong the Jamts and Appomattox Rivers. Then Arnold was
joined on May 20 lay CoraLvallis who had metalled northwald from
Wilmington to meet him at Petersburg. There were now 7,200 British troops
in Virginia. Facing them .wai the young Marquis de Lafayette with 3,200
soldiers, 2,040 of them inexperienced*Virginia militia. Total collapse of
Virginia seemed imminent...
Artfully, Lafayette kept his smaller army intact, moving westward along
the South Anna ffiver;then northwardIgnver the Rapidan west of
Fredericksburg. There he was joined by General Anthony Wayne and his
Pennsylvanians. Cornwallis followed but could not draw Lafayette or Wayne
into battle. So he settled doWn at Elk Hill, the estate of Mrs. Jefferson's
father in.cumberland bounty. From there he sent MajJohn Simcoe on a
raid against General Steubert and the major munitions center at Pointse
Folk on the .Jernes. At first Simcoe waCunsuccessfill; then he tricked
.Steuben inte, withdrawing to thewest, needlessly abandoning the munitions.
At the same time Cornwallis ordered Tarleton to leave Lafayette in
Harrower County, lake -his cavalry, dash to Charlottesville, break up th`g
assembly then meeting.thefe,end capture Jefferson. By herd riding on'the.
nights of June 3 and 4 Tarleton nearly made it to Charlottesville undetected.
But he stopped at Cuckoo Tavern in Louisa CoUnty, where he was spottedby militia Captain John Jouett, Jr. Guessing Tarleton's mission, Jack Jouett
rode madly through the night over thg
baCk roads he knewwell, and beat
Tarletort's Men to town. At Jouetrs
.18
warning most ofthe legislators fled over
the Blue:Ridge to Staunton, while
I
= Governor :Jefferson left Monticello
sovthWard tO his summer home at Pot: /
ty Severt memb rs
Forest, Bedford County.
of the assembly, one of whom was
D\aniel Boone, delegate from Kentucky
County, vter.e. captulki:Unable to take
them with him,:farletart_paroled them.
Mid was the IA, pkint of Jefferson's
public career His term-had ended
officially on Junes andsince he had not
intended to stand for reeleCtion, he did not
delegates
wanted him censured. Instead
go.to Staunton. Some disgruntled
December
1'781
ended
with the senate and House
a formal investigation in
of
commendation.
presenting him with a unanimous.vote
radical.patriot, wealthy
. The assembly elected Thomaelson, Jr.,
oY
the
Virginia militia, to be
merchant from Yorktown, and commander
governor. Nelson served only five months, compelled by ill health lo resign
in December. In those five months' Virginia went from the depths of despair
f.'1,111e glories of Yorktown. Nelpn was succeeded by Benjamin Harrison,
arse of the signets of the Declatation of Independence.
On June 15 Cornwallis left his camp at Elk Hill, sacking the plantation
as he departed. He moved eastward toward the coast where he could better
coordinate his movements with those of Clinton in New York. Clinton was
65
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under heavy pressure from WAhington and French General Rochambeau.
Headi g for Williamsburg. Cornwallis plundered the countryside as he went.
mg Williamsburg, he received orders from Clinton to send 3,000 men
to New York. Leaving Williamsburg for his ships at Portsmouth, he
maneuvered Lafayette and Wayrie into e reckless battle near Jamestown on
July 6. Beating Wayne badly. Cornwallis had Lafayette at his mercy, but
Could not follow up for a complete victory.
At this point indecision by Clinton, commander-in-chief of the British
army, caused a fatal error. He had ordered Cornwallis to send the men to
New York, then he countermanded that order and wanted them shipped to
Philadelphia, then to New York again. Finally learning that Admiral de
Grasse with a major French fleet had left France for America, he suggested
Cornwallis move across the James from Portsmouth and find a suitable site
on the peninsula for both an army and the British fleet. He suggested Old
Point Comfort. His proposal was examined by Cornwallis and rejected as
undefendable. Cornwpis settled on Yorktown with its high bluff and good
port.
.
.

,

Yorktown, September-October, 1781
The news that Admiral de Grasse and the French fleet had cleared
France presented Washington with an opportunity he had to exploit.
Washington and Rochambeau took counsel and concluded an assault On
Clinton in New York-was not a certain success. Cornwallis was a better bet.
They decided to leave Clinton in Nev4 York believing he was about to be
attacked by a large army and move quickly southward to.Virginia.
Coordinating their arrival with that of de Grasse in the Chesapeake, they
..
would snare Cornwallis at Yorktown.
.For once in the war a grand American plan went off without a hitch.
Washington and Rochambeau left New York on August 21, getting away_
without detection by Clinton. Simultaneously Lafayette moved his troops
south of Cornwallis-to block an escape-intolhe.Carolinas. On August 30
de Grasse with his great fleet of 24 major ships, 1,703 guns, 19,000 seamen,
and 3.000 troops reached the Capes. He had disembarked his trdops before
a smaller British fleet arrived to challenge him. On September 5 the French
fleet drove the English back to New York. Cornwallis was trapped. Carefully Washington, Rochambeau, and de Grasse plotted the seige
of Yorktown. When the formal seige began on September 28. Washington
had an army of nearly 16.000 men including 7.800 fresh, disciplined, anti
,well- equipped French troops. The 8,80.0 Americans included 3,000 Virginia
militia commanded by Governor Nelson and veteran Generals Weedon,
Robert Lawson, and Edward Stevens. The bulk of Washington's Continentals
were from Pennsylvania. New York. and New Jersey. Cornwallis had about
7,000 men, many of whom had been in the field since February, 1780.
. At the beginning Cornwallis abandoned his weaker outer defenses,
which Washington immediately turned into artillery battery positions. Once
the seige began in earnest on October 6, the alliedartillery pounded the
British. into submissiOn. Parallel.trenches were dug close to the British lines,
On the night of October 14 a combined attack by Americans under Colonel
Alexander
r! and the
took the two redoubts which were the
keys to t
sagging f4ritish de enses. On. the.16th Cornwallis attempted to,
cross the YolMver fo GfouceSter Point and then north to New
.
'York and Clinton. A sudden storm scattered his boats and bargel With that
Cornwallis recognized the utter hopelessness of his position and on the
,

\
\'

s

,-

f

17th signalled Washington or terms
of surrender Washington plied that
only conVletesurrender as
acceptable. Cornwallis a eed.
There was no choice. At p,m.
on October 19, 1781, Co wall's'
armyk of 7.247 stacked a

s

and surrendered to the Americans
white a British regimental bNid
played the now famous military
march, "The World Turned Upside
t
Down." Cornwallit , pleading
illness was not present. He was later
to go on to a distinguished career as governor-general of India.
Fighting went on spasmodically in the Carolinas and in the West for
some time. But everyone knew the war was over. The British people no
longer wanted to fight what had become a world war involving the Dutch,
French, and Spanish, as well as the Americans. When he heard the news
from Yorktown, Lord North supposedly cried out, "Oh God! It is all over."
And it was. On March 4, 1782, the House of Commons voted for peace.
ComMissioners for both sides meeting in Paris agreed on terms on
'November 30, 1782. The formal treaty was ratified on September 3, 1783.
The United States of America existed in law as well as in fact.
What had begun as an attempt by Britain to balance her budget after
the victorious French and Indian War ended with an independent United
States. She also gave Florida back to\the Spanish who returned Louisiana to
thePrench: Perhaps wiser men than George Grenvilleand George III might
I)ave prevented the separation. Probably\not. Thomas-Paine put it-so siitiply
and so persuasively, "An Island was not meant to rule a continent."
.-
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Appendix

.

A ChronolooN of Selected Etehts in Viroinia-

.

:..-,,

1763-1783*
.

$

May 10, 1763. After the news of the signing of the peaCe of Paris on February 10, 1763,

came to Virginia the Virginia regiment Wasisbanded.
May 28, 1763. The defeat of the French in America' introduced new stresses and strains in
the British Empire Differences between the colonies and Mother Country began to appear
Immediately and with increasing frequency and intensity. The Bland Report o 1763 made
to the House of Burgesses revealed one point of conflict between the two Vilginia had
in part financed ter contribution to the recent war by issuing paper money backed by
taxotIon The British merchants. cr dors of the colonial planters. reeled inflation and were
bittery attacking the policy of
Ming paper money in the coloniet. Defending Virginia's
actons, the Bland Report pr
nted the American argument for paper money. The British
merchants carried the day, their own hurt by securing an Act of Parliament in 1764
forbidding the future issu of paper currency in the colonies.
OctOber 7, 1763. Anothe cauk for colonial resentment at war's end was the King's
proclamation clOsing t trans-Allegheny west to settlement.
Dec*mber, 1763. One onsequence of the Parsons Causes was tne sudden emergence of
young Patrick H
an the political scene. When the court of Hanqver county decided in .i .
favor of Reverend James ktaury, the defendants called on Henry to plead their cause
.
before the jury which was to fix the amount Of dainages. By appealing to the anticlerical
and even lawless instincts of the jury and by doing it with unmatZheciroratorical skill.
'Illkekb,p Patrick Hei'ry wOn the jury to his side and made himself a popular hero in upcountry Virginia.
October 30, 1764. Many Burgesses arnved,early for the October December session of the
General Assembly in a flame" over the Act of Parliament proposing a Stamp tax on the
American colonists. The committee of correspondence had been busy cturirig the summer
communicating with the agent in London. and the Burgesses were ready to take Ertion
against the proposed tax.
December 17, 1764. The*House of Burgesses and the Council agreed upon an address to
the Crown and upon memorials to the House of Commons and to the House of Lords. The
three petitions stressed the sufferings such a tax would cause war-weary Virginians and
algo opposed the levy on constitutional grpinds. They argued that the colomar charters
and tong usage gave the Virginia House o Burgesses the sole right to tax Virginians and
that the fundamental constitution-of Britain protected-a-man from being taxed withouthis
consent. These arguments. elaborated and refined, were to be the heart of the colonial
contentions in the turbulent day's ahead
May 29. 1765. The argufnents of the Virginia Assembly went unheeded. On February 27,
1'65 Parliainent decreed that the stamp tax should go into effect on November 1. The
General Assembly was in session *hen news.of the passage of the Stamp Act came to
Virginia, and on May 29 the House went into the committee of the whole to consider what
steps it should take, Burgess Patrick Henry presented his famous resolutions which
Axed at the outset the tenor of colonial opposition to the stamp tax. The House adopted
by a close vote on the 30th five of Henry's seven resolutions, and all seven were given
wide circulation throughout the colonies.
.
October 30, 1765. On the day before the stamp tax was to go into effect, George Mercer,
the coilector, arrived in Wiltiamsburg with the stamps. Williamsburg was filled with people
in town for the meeting of the General Court. and Governor Faquier had to intervene to
protect Mercer from the insults of the mob. On November 1, the courts ceased to function
and all public business came to a virtual halt.
.
February 8, 1766. F6reshabowing the judicial review of a later day, the Northampton-county
.....,
court declared the Stamp,Act unconstitutional and consequently of no effect.,
March 13, 1766. A number of the inhabitantS of the town and environs of Norfolk assembled
at the court house and formed the Sons of Liberty. The Sons of Liberty usually appeared
hereafter at the forefront of any anti British. agitation in the colonies.
,
-"i. 1766 R.chard Bland published his famous An inquiry into the Rights of the British Colonies
in which he took a rather advanced constotuticinat position in opposition to parliamentary
S.
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'The Chronology of sele!ted events in Virginia 1763 1783 was taken from William W.-Abbot's.
publication entitled. A VIRGINIA CHRONOLOGY 1585 1783. to pass away the time:'
Williamsburg. Virginia. 1957 Permission for use of this material hat been granted
by the publisher
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taxation of the American colonies.
dominant group in the House of
May 11,1766. t the.herght of the Stamp Act CH is. t
Burgesses was shaken .by a scandal involving he I ng-time Speaker and Treasurer of the
Colony, John Robinson. who died on this day lea ing is accounts short by some 100,000

pounds.

June 9, 1766. Governor Fauquier announced by public proclamation the repeal of the Stamp
Act (March 18, 1766). Although repeal brought a have of reaction against the agitation of
the past months and a strong upsurge of ,loyalty to Great Britain, the leaders of Virginia,
and of the other colonies. had consciously or not moved to a ne position in their view of
the proper relationship between the Colony and the Mother Cou try The fallureof the rulers
of Britain to appreciate and assess properly the changed temper f the colonists lost for t
the American empire.
November 6, 1766. The General Assembly of 1766-1768 met. Nov tuber 6-December 16, '
1766 and adjourned to March 12. April 11, 1767, and then met in final session, March
31-April 16, 1768.
January, 1766. The Virginia Gazette began to publish John Dicken on's lette.rs from a
"Pennsylvania Farmer. These letters did a great deal to clarity, In he minds of many, the
Amencan position with regard to thaParliamentary olaim of the rig t of taxation In the
colonies.
March 3, 1768. Governor Fauquier died.
March 31, 1761. News of the passage of the Torshend Acts and o the suspension of the
New York iegisiature was already causing a wave of indignation in irginia when the General
Assembly met in March. Having taken under consideration the circu = r letter of the
Massachusetts legislature opposing, the Townshend Acts and variou petitions to the
same effect, the House of Burgesses prepared petitions to the Crow and to both Houses
of Parliament, and on April 14 adopted all three unanimously. The H sisthen sent word
to the other comma Assemblies of its action and congratulated the assachusetts House

"tor their attention' to American liberty."
August 12, 1768. In a move to sir ngthen the hand of the Virginia Go =mor and at the
ent, Norbome
same time to couniliate the Colo , the King made Fauquier's repla
Berkeley, Baron de Botetourt, Go mor of Virginia in the place of Je ey Amherst. Not
since the time of Governor Nichol n had the Governor himself come ut to Virginia.
October 26, 1768. Lord Botetourt arrived in Willi msburg.
ion 61 the General
the first and only
May 8;1769. The Governor, Lord Botetourt, open
, but, obvious! unmoved, the House
Assembly of 1769 AMay 8.17) with a conciliatory spe
of Burgesses set about with remarkable unanimity to restate their posi on with regard to
Parliamentary supremacy. The House also denounced the reported pia for transporting
colonists accused treason to England for trial. On May 16, the Haus adopted resolutions
to this eflect and then on the next day unanimously approved an addre to the Crown.
May 17,61769. The House resolutions of the 16th caused Lord Botetourt to dissolve the
General Assembly. Dissolution blocked the planned adoption of George Mason's proposal
for forming an association with the other colonies for the purpose of suspending the
importation of British goods. But the Burgesses got around this by meeting in their private
capacity,at the house of Anthony Hays. This was a momentous step. The meeting made
Speaker Peyton Randolph the moderator and appointed a committee to present a plan for

association. .
May 18, 1769, The Burgesses adopted the report of the committee calling for a boycott on
English goods to force the repeat of the Townshend Acts and invited the other colonies to
join the association.
November 7-December 21, 1769,
November 7, 1769. The GeperaLAssembly of 1769.1771 met
and 'adjourned to May 21 .June 28, 1770; and then It met in a final session July 11.20,1771.
the
In his speech to the Assembly on the first day of its meeting, Lord Botetourt pacified
Hillsborough
that
His
Maiesty's
Virginians momentarily with information from Lord
administration contemplated no new taxes in America and-in fact Intended the repeal df
the Townshend Acts.
June 22,1770. During the May June session of the General Assembly, the gentlethen of the
House of Burgesses joined with a large group of merchants to take action against the duty
merchants
on tea'retained when the Townshend ACts were repealed. The Burgesses and
of
1769.
This
time,
committees
In
formed a new association to replace the'ineffective ona
each county were to take proper steps to see that the terms of the association were
abided by.
June 27, 1770. The members of the House of Burgesses agreed unanimously to a new
petition to the King aelsing for his' interposition to prevent Parliament levying taxes In
America.
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October 13,1770. Lord-Botetourt of necessity had often opposed the Colonists in their
quarrel with the BMW; Parliament, but he had done so without losing their affection find
respect. On October 15, 1770, he died. William Nelson, president of the Council, then acted
as Governor until the fall of 1771 when Governor Dunmore arrived.
October 12,1771. John Murray, Earl of Dunmore, dissolved the General Assembly of
1769 1771 after coming to Virginia on September 25, 1771. Dunmore, Virginia's last British
Governor, was an enperceptive and timorous man, a manwho could do nothing to still
the coming storm thaVrent an Eppire.
February 10, 1772. The General Assembly of 1772-1774 met February 10April 11, 1772;
March 4 15, 1773, and May 5 26, 1774,.when it was dissolved. Meeting in an Interlude of
relative peace between Britain and her colonies (1770- 1773), the Assembly In its spring
session of 1772proceeded in a routine fashion and the Burgesses found no occasion to try
the mettle of the new Governor,
March 4, 1773. Governor Dunmore for the first time found reason tovemplain of the
General Assembly in its March meeting of 1773. Hewes miffed by an implied rebuke of the
House of Burgesses for his handling of counterfeiters, pput he had better reason to be
disturbed by another development. On March 12, the ouse,'revived its committee of
correspondence andextendea its functions. As propo ed by a self-constituted meeting
at the Raleigh Tavern and headed by Richard Henry
Henry Lee, the House instructed its new
, committee of correspondence to inquire into the Gaspe affair, to keep in touch with the
' legislatures of the other coloniet, and to corresppnd with the London agent. A key factor
in the transfer Of power which was to come shortly, the plan of a committee of
.
correspdndence was quickly adopted in the other colonies. Before proroguing the Assembly
on March 15, Governor Dunmgresigned the last Acts assented to,by the royal Governor of
f
Virginia.
May 24, 1774. The May meeting of the Assembly was uneventful until the new of the Boston
Port Acts stirred up-a hornets' nest in the House of Burbesses. The House expressed alarm
and promptly declared June 1, the day the Acts were to go into effect, a day Of fasting
acid prayer Two, lays later, May 26, Governor Dunmore dissolved the General Assembly of
1772 1774 One consequebce of interrupting the Assembly before any legislation had been
completed was to.put an end to civil actions in the courts for the lack of 'a fee bill, which
pleased many a debtiridden colonist.
May 27, 1774:On May25, the di y after the news of the Boston Port Acts, Richard Henry
Lee had ready his proposals fdhcalling a Continental Congress, but when he delayed
presenting them to the House so as not to invoke dissolution, he lost the opportunity of
having the House of Burgesses act upon them. The day after Dunmore had dissolved the.
Assembly, the members of the House met in the Apollo room.of the Raleigh Tavern. After
denouncing the "intolerable" Acts, they instructed the committeetil correspondence to
write to the other colonies dnd propose a Continental-Congress.
May 30, 1774. Twenty live Burgesseswho were still in town met to consider a packet of
letters fresh from Boston. Massachusetts proposed that all of the colonies suspeng all
trade with'Britain The Burgessesgreed to send out notices to the members of the late
House" for ameeting on August 11774. During the next two months, the inhabitants in
the various counties met to elect delegates to the August Convention and to prepare
resolutions condemning the BostonPorfActs. Feeling wassunninghIgh and
,
sympathy for Boston took the form of an outpouring of gifts for the unfortunate city.
Jefferson's Summary View published, this time was intended eh a guide for the August
Convention, but it was too advanced for the moment in its outnght denial of all Parliamentary
authority in America,
.
.
August 1, 1774. With the meeting of the August Convention, Virginia took a big step toward
revolution and began to build an extra legal framework which would take over the functions
of government when British authority collapsed. The. Convention Agreed to import no more
from Britain after November 1 and to export no more after AugOst 10, 1175. It chose as
"delegates to the ContinentalCongress Peyton Randolph, Richard Henry Lee, George
Washington. Patrick Henry, Richard Bland, Benjamin Harrison, and
mund Pendleton.
The Convention instructed each county to appoint a committee of c
pondence. The
amazing effectiveness with which the committees organized the coun es helps to explain I
Virginia's smooth transition from colony tb commonwealth. .
1775. With an estimated'population of 550,000, Virginia had 61 counties on thtt eve of the
Revolution Ten of the were formed since the deparlure of Governor Dinwiddle in 1758:
Fauquier in 1759. Amherst and Buckingham in 1761, Charlotte and Mecklenbutg ln,1765;
PitttylvaV in 1767, Botelourein 1770, and Berkeley, DunM010,,and Fincastle In 1772.
Miren 20, 1775. Peyton Randolph, moderator of theAugust Convention, called for a meeting
at Richmond in March. The March convention, dominated by members of the House of
Burgesses. approzed the work of the ColittninttlCongresS, but foremost in the Inds of the
delegates was t$ 'problem of defensji. After Henry's "Give me liberty orglve m death"
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What they
speech, the delegates, made provisions for developing a military establishment.
"Independent
in fact did was to undermine the regular militia through the formation of
Companies" in the counties. The revolutionary government which was evolving became a
11,ttle more clearly defined when the Convention instructed each county to elect two
.!.;,t-ditiegates to sit in ftqure Conventions.
April 20. 1775. Lord'Dunmore watched the events of 1774:4775 with helpless alarm.
Particularly frightening for hi was the-formation of the "Independent Companies" iD.the
small store
spring of 1775. On the night o April 20 he took the precaution of having the
at-Williamsburg removed and placed on H.M.S.
of arms and ammunition in the magazine
Fowey in the York River ()Witte morning of the 21st, the people of Williamsburg learned
wave
what the Governor had done during Ile night and were vastly excited. An incredible
of fury spread through the Colony and kverywhere men took up arms. All the pent up
passion of the past months was turned against the unfortunate Governor.
April 28.1775. At the height of the excitement over the powder magazine affair, news came
at Concord and Lexington.
from the northward that colonials had engaged British regulars
May 3, 1775. Thoroughiy frightened, Lord Dunmore made a public proclamation on May 3
in which he attempted to justify his actions of April arand to pacify the people. Beyond
Williamsburg with the
being pacifieg, th people cheerr d Patrick Henry who marched upon
Governor
CompaniOn
stopped
short
of
the
town
only
because
independent
Hanover
public
magazine.
ay
for'the
powder
taken
from
the
Difnmore sent him 300 pounds to
June 1, 1775. Fortified With Lord orth's,conciliatory proposals, Dunmore made hislast
bid to regain control of the colon by recalling the General Assembly to Williamsburg on
June 1, 1775. The Burgesses refl.) ed to re-open the courts as Dunmore asked; they
approved the proceedings of the Continental Congress and the colonial Conventions without
proposahn terms of
rt
a dissenting vote, and then they !lowed Jefferson to reply to North's
his Summary View of'the year before.
June 8, 1775. lord Dunmore wrote the Assembly that he considered Williamsburg no longer
safe for him and his family and that he had taken up residence in the Fowey in the York
River. Whert the General Assembly' refused to do business with him there a9d proceeded to
operate mdeplendently of the Governor. royal government in Virginia was virtually at an end.
The GenerallAssembly adjourned itself on June 24 to October 12, 1775, and then to MaiPh
7. 1776, and 4inally to May 16, 1776, but a quorum never appeared.
'July 17..177$. The July Convention completed the transfer of power from the royal
government io the revolutionists. It sought to legalize its control by providing for the proper
election of its members. The,Convention became the-successor of the colonial General
Assembly. Wheh the rumor went about on August 16 that Dunmore was going tb attack
Williamsburg, the Convention appointed a Committee of Public Safety.of 11 members. This j,
I
Committee acted as the-executive of the Colony until-after the adoption` of the constittition
for
the
defense
establishment
and
17t6.
The
Convention
also
set
up
the
basic
structure
in
%

(

for taxation.

November 7,11775. The main threat to the revolutionary regime in 1775 came froni Lord
Dunmore who remained at Norfolk with his small fleet and a detachment of British regulars,
Despite the chicken stealing' raids of the ships in the late summer and fall, the Committee
martial law on
" of Public Safety made no move against Dunmore until after he had declared
disiffection was growing in Norfolk.
November
7
and
it
had
become
apparent
that
'
December 1, 1775. The December Convention acted as the legislative body for the

govegiment of Virginia.
1776:Hampden Sydney. a school for men, was founded under the auspices of the Hanover
Presbytery.
January 1, 1776. The provincial forces skirmished with Dunmore's at Great Bridge on
becember 9 and took Norfolk on December 14. The guns of Dunmore's ships set Norfolk
afire on January 1, 1776, and colonial troops, with connivance of officers, added to the
conflagration by setting fire to the houses not hit by the ships. Lord Dunmore finally sailed
away in May. 1776.
May 6, 1776. The revolutionary Convention met for the last time in May and June of 1776.
It proceeded to draw up a constitution for Virginia, which it adopted on June 28. It
incorporated in the constitution George Mason's famoui Bill of Rights and Provided that the
legislature shOuld dominate the new government.
May 15, 1776. The Convention adopted Richard Henry Lee's resolution instructing the
delegates to the Continental Congress to urge the Congress "to declare the United Colonies
free and independent States."
June 29, 1776. The Convention chose Patrick Henry to be the first Governor of the
Commonwealth-of Virginia. A skilled agitatbr, a great orator:nd a radical- turning.
conservative, Hbrtry made but an indifferent Governor.
July 8.9,1776. At the battle of Gwynn's Island, Dunmore's fleet was so severely damaged
that he soon left the coast of Virginia, neverto return.
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1776, During the Revoiution, nin eecoU
n' counties were formed. Monongalia, Ohio. and

r

.

Yohogania in 1776,Henry, Kentu ky, Montgomery, Washington, Fluvanna, and Powhatan in
1777; Green.bier, Rockbridge, R ckingham, Shenando, and Illinois in 1778, Fayette, Jefferson,
and Lincoln in'1780; Greensville in 1781; and Campbell in 1782.
..
October 7, 177e. The first session of the riew legislature was dominated by Thomas
Jefferson, who replaced Henry as the leaer of the more radical elements ih Virginia.
Jefferson began a pseded revision of the laws. In the next two decieles, the colonial codes
d laws were ad*ed to the needs of an independent state. In this same session, he also
cured the abolition of primogeniture and entail, humanized the criminal code, and began
-,...
is attack upon the church establishment.
uly 4, 1778. George Rogers Clark captured Kaskaskia. On the strength of this victory, the
Virginia legislature created Illinois county, thus providing the first American administrative
control in the Northwest Territory.
P
February 25, 1779. The dramatic capture of Vincennes by George. Rogers Clark on this date
secured the Northwest Territory from British control.
May 9, 1779. For the first three years of the Revolutionary War, Virginia was spared invasion
because the British were concentrating their efforts in the northern colonies, but on May 9,
1779, Admiral Sir George Collier anchored in Hampton Roads with a British fleet. After
capturing Portsmouth with little trouble, he sent out raiding parties and then departed.
Naval stores in large quantity and thousands of barrels of pork were destroyed.
Juno 1, 1779. Thomas Jefferson was elected Governor to replace PatrickHenry. Weakened
by a conservative shift in opinion and unable to cope with invasion which same m1780,1
Governor Jefferson left office with a tarnished reputation, June 12, 1781. He was replaced
by Thomas Nelson who served only until November 30, 1781. Benjamin Harrison was the last
of the war Governors.
April, 1780. The capital was moved from Williamsburg up to Richmond.
I
October, 1780. The British recaptured Portsmouth, this time primarily f the purpose of
establishing communication with General Cornwallis in South Carolina General Leslie
remained in Portsmouth with hs 3000 men for one month.
.
January 5, 1781. The thrd and most serious British attack upon Virginia was carried out by
General Benedict Arnold who sailed through the Capes-on December 30, 1780. Instead of
stopping at Portsthouth, he continued on up the James to capture Richmond, the new capital,
on January 5, 1781. After Amold had set up his headquarters at Portsmouth, two attempts
to launch a sea and land attack against him failed to materialize. Comwallis marched into
Virginia in late' spring and in May crossed the James and entered Richmond. During the
summer of 1781, the main achleyement of Lafayette and the continental ,forces in Virginia
was to avoid destruction.
July25, 1781. Cornwallis, marching_from Richmond, reached -Willi I sburg on June 25. He
remained there until July 5, when he moved toward the James Riv r where transports
awaited to take him to the Surry side. Before he was able to make the crossing, he was
attacked by Lafayette, at Green Spring. After successfully repellin the American forces, he
crossed the river and pushed on to Portsmouth. In August he crossed Hampton Roads and
marched to Yorktown, which he fortified.
August 30, 1781. The stage was being set for the destructionlof ornwallis's army when the
French fleet under Admiral de Grasse sailed through the Virginia Capes on August ,30, 1781.
General Washington was hurrying with his army from New York and Lafayette was bringing
up his troopS preparatory to bottling up Comwallis on the Yorktown peninsula where he had
encamped with his army.
September 5, 1781. One avenue of escape for Comwallis's army was shut off when De Grasse
assured French control of he river and bay by repulsing the British fleet commanded by
Admiral Graves.
September 28, 1781. The urrender of Cornwallis became only a matter of time when
Washington 13/Ought his my up to reenforce the besieging forces of Lafayette.
October 19;1781. Gener I Cornwallis sjr endered his army at Yorktown. With the aid of
theTrench, general Was ington had w for the colonies their independence. The .
independence of Americ became official with The signing of the Treaty of Paris on
September 3, *783.
.
October 20,1783. Virginia, agreeing to the term's of Congress, ceded her claims to territory
north of Ova Ohio. and the deed pasted March 1, 1784. Virginia was shrunken to the limits,
contained irthe present States of Virginia, West Virginia, and' Kentucky.
P
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When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve
the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, 'among the
powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and nature's
God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should
to the separation.
declare the auses which impel
created equal; that they are
-We hold ese truths to be self-evident, that all men are
life, liberty,
it Creator with Certain unalienable rights; that among these are
endowed by
and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form
of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to
abolish it, and to instittrte a new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and
organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely.%) effect their safety '
and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will 'dictate that governments long established should
not be changed fOr light and transient causes, and accordingly, all experience hatfi shoivii,
that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves
by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But, when along train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a designto reduce them under
absolute despotism, it is their right, it is theirdiTty, to throw 6ff such government, and to
provide new guards for their future -security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these
colonies, and such is now the neccessity which constrains them to alter their former
.systems of government. The history of the present King of Great Wail) is a history oT
repeated .injuries and usurpation, all having, in direct object, the establishment of an
absolute tyranny overthese states. To prove this let facts-be submitted to a candid world
He has refused to assent to laws the most wh fesome and necessary for the public good.
He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing importance,
unless suspended in their operation tilt his asset) should be obtained; and, when so
,
4
..
suspended,,he has utterly neglected to attend t9 them.
actsbf people,
accommodation
of tar
He
has
refused
to
pass
other,laws
for
the
,
ture; a right _
unless those people would relinquish the right of repres tation in th
. .
?
.
ly.
inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrant
' He has called together legislative bodies places unus , uncomfortable,
and distant from the depository of their publi records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing
.
,,
them into compliance with his measures.
'
He has dipolved representative.house repeatedit, for opposing, with manly firmness,

O
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his invasionson the rights of the people.
He hasrefused, for a king time after s
-

.

h dissolutions, to cause others to-be elected,
whereby the legislative powers, Incapable o annihilation, have returned to the peoPle at
to all the dangers
, large for their exercise, the State remaining, in the meantime, exposed
, .,
,
of invasions-from without and convulsions within.
populatidn
of
these
States;
for
that,
purpose,
r
He has endeavored to prevent thy
obstructing the laws for naturalization of foreigners; refusing,to pas others to encourage'
their migrationhither, and raising the conditions of pew appropriations Of lends.
assent to lawklor
Hp has obstructed the adrtilnistratiori of justice, by refusing hisassent
)
establithing judiciary powers.
He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure obtheir offices, and
amount and Paymentof their salaries.
J ,Heitas erected a multitude of new_0114$, an8 sent hither swarms of officers to
harass oUr Pebple, and .eat out their substanCe.
orour
He has kept among MS, in times of peace, standing armies without the consent
, .

,

c.--1

.,

iii

0
legislatures.

,

He Ilas affected to render the military independent of, and superioi to, the'civil power.
1-le has combined, withotheis, to adbjeCt us to a jurisdlOtion foreign to our constitution,
and unacknowledged by our laws., giving his assent to their acts of pretended iegkiation:
For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us;
For protecting.them liy a mock trial from punishment, for any murders which they ''
.
should*commit on, the Inhabitants of these' States:
For cutting off our trade With all parts Of ilikworld: ;:.
..)
For-imposing taxes on us without our consent: For depriving us. .in many cases, of the benefit of trial by jury: ''Y
'--pretendedoffonsiosc
- For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for
, For abolishing the free systeof English !awe in a neighboring prqiiiiibil, establishing
therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once
an example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule Into these colonies*
..,
)
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For taking away our charters, abolishing our most. valuable laws and altering ,
sfundaYnentally, the powers of our governalents:
.
For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselos. invested with.power
to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.
He has abdicated government here, by declanng,us out of his protection, and-waging
war against us.
.
He hai plundered
, our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives
of our-people.
He is, at this tune, transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to complete tlje
work of death, desolahorLand tyranny, already begun, with circumstances of cruelty and
perfidy scarcely paralleled in the molt barbarous ages, and totally unworthy tke head of a t
civilize nation.
/
I
He has constrained our fellow citizens; taken captive on the high*Aeas, to,bear arms
against their country, to become the executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall
themse ves by their hands. '
.
1-, 1
i
.
.
H has excited dOmestic insuirections amongst us, and has endeavoredto bring on
the inhabitants of our frontiers, the. merciless Indian.savages, whose known rule of warfare
I
is an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, add conditions.
In every stage of these oppre sions we have petitioned for redress ih the most humble
terms, our repealed petitions hay been'answered only by repeated injury. A prince whose
character is, thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a
free people.
i'
Nor have we been wanting in attention to our British brethren, We have warned em,
from time to time, of attempts made by their legislature to.extend an unwarrantabl
judsdiction ovet us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigrati .n and
settlement here. We haVe appealed to their native justice and fnagnanimity, and,we have
Conjured dibm, by the ties of our common kindred, to disavow these usurpations, which
,
would inevitably interrupt Our connections. and correspondence. They, too, have been deaf
to the voice of justice and consanguinity. We muat, therefore, acquiesce in the neccessity
which denounces our separation, and hold theM, as we hold the rest of ankmd, enemies
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in warin peace, friends.

-'

,

We, therefore, the representatives df the United States of America, in General Congress
assembled, appealing to thdSupreme Judge of the World for the rectitude of our intentions,
do, In the Name and by authority of the good people of these colonies solemnly publish
and declaie, That these United COlonies are, and of,righl ought to be, Free aria Independent
Stales. that they are absolved ;tom all allegiance to the British
and that all political
connection between tbem and the,State of Great Britain is, and ou ht to be, totally
dissolved, and-that asfreeand independent-States, they have-f0pOwer to levy war,
Conclude peace, Contract alliances, establish commerce and to dd all other acts and things
which independent States may of right do.And for tile slipport of this declaration, with
*a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other
.
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.
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